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Mrs. Beard collapses during
questioning by subcdrnrriiftee
MRS. BEARD TESTIFIES ..".' ".-. Mrs. Dita Beard, her
hospitail bed flanked by her doctors and an attorney, testified
before a Senate Judiciary subcommittee in Denver Sunday.
Identifiable committee members are Sen. Marlowe Cook, R-
Ky., seated .at left; Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., third
from left, and Sen.. John V. Tunney' D-Calif., back to camera.
The questioning ended when Mrs. Beard collapsed. (AP
" Photofax) ;;
manages to ta lk of memo
By TOM SEPPY
DENVER (AP) - Lobbyist
Dita D. Beard linked the White
House to the controversy sur-
rounding International Tele-
phone & Telegraph Corp. lj efore
collapsing in bed during a hos-
pital room hearing called by
the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee. .
The 53-year-old Mrs. Beard,
recuperating from a heart ail-
ment, fell back onto her bed in
pain Sunday after undergoing
questioning by a Senate sub-
c o m m i t t e e ;  investigating
charges by syndicated colum-
liist Jack Anderson.
Dr. Louis Radetsky, her phy-
sician at the Rocky Mountain
Osteopathic Hospital, said later
she had suffered severe pains
in her chest, left shoulder, left
arm asd hand. Radetsky said
she was resting comfortably
four hours after file attack.
Mrs. Beard, before the hear-
ings were temporarily called
off , had testified under oath
that she had written a memo
after her boss told her the
White House had called him to
find out what ITT's financial
commitment would be toward
tftie Republican National con-
vention.
"It suddenly jumped up, is
this $600,000 going to Nixon's
campaign," Mts. Beard testi-
fied.
After the hearing, Sen: John
V. Tunney, D-Calif ., said the
telephone call mentioned a
$600,000 figure.
"It would appear that the
ambiguity was in the White
House over whether the money
would go to the Republican con-
vention or to the presidential
campaign," Tunney said.
In his column Ajnderson pub-
lished a memorandum alleged-
ly written by Mrs, Beard link-
ing the out-of-court settlement
of three antitrust case's against
ITT last year with a $400,000 fi-
nancial guarantee from the
conglonai*rate to the city pf San
Diego to' assist It- iri obtaining
the Republican National Con-
vention.
During the 2% hours of testi-
mony before her attack, Mrs.
Beard again denied that she
had written the memorandum
published by Anderson. But sfoe
conceded there were several
parts of it that she had put in
an interoffice memo to her
boss, W.R. Merriam, head of
ITT's Washington office.
She said she had been asked
to write a memo by Merriam
after he told hex the White
House had called. She said
Merriam did not tell her who in
the White House had called
him. *¦*"'
The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee was asked by Atty.
Gen.-designate Richard G.
Kleindienst to reopen hearings
on his nomination to succeed
John N. Mitchell and to permit
him to defend the Justice De-
partment against the Anderson
charges .
Kliendienst's nomination was
confirm ed , unanimously by the
committee but is now being
held up by the full Senate until
the hearings have ended.
ITT President Harold S. Gen-
een testified earlier in Washing-
ton that the corporation 's com-
mitment of $100,000 artd anoth-
er $100,000 if needed was to go
to tihe San Diego Convention
and Tourist Bureau and not the
Republican Matronal Com-
mittee.
Mrs. Beard changed part of
her testimony between the
morning and afternoon ses-
sions.
In the morning hearing she
said she couldn 't have written
the Anderson memo, dated last
June 25, because she wasn 't at
her office that day. Later, how-
ever , she said she had written
the menio reques ted by Mer-
riam on that date .
She did not change her testi-
mony denying the authorship of
the Anderson document. But
she said there was information
in it that she toad no knowledge
Of. ? •  
¦ 
' .. V-7\
"It isn't a noble com-
mitment," Mrs. Beard said.
"It's a business deal. What's so
noble about making some mon-
ey from three hunks of proper-
ty." ¦ . - ¦
She referred to the three ho-
tels in .San Diego owned by an
ITT subsidiary, the Sheraton
Corp. of America.
ID the disputed document
ITT's guarantee at San Diego





By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) -
U.S.. defense1 analysts say
the Soviet Union is increas-
ing military aid in an effort
to shore up its standing in
the Arab world after sup-
ports Hindu India against
Moslem Pakistan.
High-ranking Soviet mili-
tary and civilian officials
hjive traveled to Arab capi-
tals in recent months and
other such visits are report-
ed in the offing.
Meanwhile, key Arab lead-
ers have visited or have
been invited to visit Moscow
to discuss various aid proj-
ects.
Even tiny Yemen, relative-
ly rerriote from the main
Israeli confrontation the-
ater, is sharing in the new
arms benefits flowing from
Russia , U.S. officials said.
After a three year halt
in major Soviet arms deliv-
eries to the Yemenis, thc
Russians reportedly have
agreed to supply them with
MIG-17 jet fighters , tanks,
patrol boats and other mili-
tary hardware,
More importantly, U.S.
defense sources said , thc
Russians have embarked on




Anwar Sadat flew to the So-
viet capital for Kremlin
talks, and Marshal Andrei
A. Grechko, the Russian de-
fense minister, spent four
days in Egypt in late Feb-
ruary. Grechko also stopped
in Somalia , another African
nation courted by the com-
munists.
A Lebanese newspaper re-
ported last week that Rus-
sia has agreed to build a
factory in Egypt to pro-
duce MIG-21 jets . The Egyp-
tian air force already has
MIG-21s, manufactured in
the Soviet Union and ship-
ped by sea to Egypt.
A delegation led by Soviet
Deputy Premier Kiril Ma-
zurov journeyed to Damas-
cus in late February. This
resulted in a Russian agree-
ment to "increase the de-
fensive capacity of the Syr-
ian Arab Republic," as a
communique put it.
At tho same time, Lt.
Gen. Hafez al-Assad, Syr-
la 's president , accepted an
invitation to go to Moscow.
Role of State Department expanded
in planning of Nixon 's Moscow trip
By LEWIS GUUCK
WASHINGTON W) — President. Nixon has told
the Stale Department, to put together briefing pa-
pers for him to use on his trip .to Moscow in Mny.
This , and a more visible role for the Stale
Department in the business docket for tlio Kremlin
summit , is helping salve wounds ( :—
of some U.S. diplomat **) who feel .
their department' s imiiRe took a AP News
beating from Nixon 's China jour- A „,K1C ;„ncy. /Analy sis
Whllo tho Stale Department did | 
prepare material for the China
visit, it was presidential adviser Henry A. Ki.islnR-
er who got the bigger publicity for his secret
advance trips to the mainland capilnl.
And once the Peking safari got under way,
It was largely a While House show from n news
standpoint — so much so that Secretary of Stale
William P. Rogers, upon his. return to Washington ,
felt called upon to say: "I -didn 't feel excluded at
all" from (he China .summit.
It's a different story (his tlmo , say State
Department officials interested in projecting ft
mainstream foreign-policy image for Ihoir depart-
ment.
Nixon , it was said , has issued instructions
.specifically naming the assistant secretary of state
for European affairs , Martin J. Hillenbrand , to
assemble preparedness and briefing material for
tho President's Moscow trip . .
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin has
been in to seo Rogers and Hillenbran d on at least
two unannounced calls in eonnectloli with this
preparato ry work , thc officials said .
A hi**: difference between tho China and Hie
Soviet, journeys , as the clip-lomnts sen it , is that
the Peking venture was worked out Biiper-sccrctly
and focused on selling up an opening of contacts
while the less hush-hush Moscow visit will deal
with many on-going negotiations ,
Looming as tho centerpiece for the Moscow
summit , for example , is a potential first-stage
agreement on missile curbs. This derives from tbe
U.S ,-Soviet stratcglc-arms-limitation talks (SALT )
whose chief U.S. ncRotintor , Gerard C. Smith , is
on (lie State Department payroll,
Another negotiation with an active Slate Dr-
partrncnt role, r,nd which is being readied for
Moscow summit review , looks to reducing inci-
dents at sea between U.S. and Soviet forces.
Still another , which is slated to begin shortly,
involves bargaining with tho Russians for a settle-
ment of Ihe Soviet. Union's post-World War 11 lend-
lease debt lo (lie United States.
And the Stale Department figures in oilier
current issues wilh the Soviets , ranging from trade
to stepping up access by ships to each other 's ports.
Inside
|»r| The Winona County
Ur fc D F L  Convention
has been recessed until
April 13 after delegates
were unable to complete
their business at the end of
ten hours of floor work Sat-
urday—story, page 3.
MllPlh Prime MinistermuU l° Mujibur Rahman
has nationalized major in-
dustries in Bangladesh and
announced a phased take-
over of foreign trade and
internal transport services
—stories, page . 4.
flllifa Sen. Vance Hart-¦ "Ulw {-e of Indiana has
ended his campaign for the
Democratic . p r e s i d ential
nomination and thrown his
support in the Wisconsin pri-
mary to Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey—story, page 5.
Ronlov The Iron Ean8eVCIIiCI Center for the'
Mentally Retarded features
bright colors and an ab-
sence of the traditional in-





The Justice Department to-
day urged the supreme
Court to cut nff a major
test of the Array's surveil-
lance of civilians until there
is concrete evidence that
constitutional rights have
been violated.
"Thc courts are not a
band of grand censors of
governmental policy," Solic-
itor General Erwin N, Gris-
wold declared in an advance
brief . He said the four in-
dividuals and nine groups
challenging tlie surveillance
do so with "the broadest of
generalities,"
As a result of their suit ,
the U.S. Circuit Court for
the District of Columbia
last. April ordered what
amounts to n trial of Iho
way the Army gathered in-
formation nhou l individuals
and associations beginning
in the .summer of !%!>.
Today 's one-hour hearing
was on an appeal by the
Justice Dep-ii'l rn 'ent to' head
off that inqui ry. Griswold
said that before any person
or Rroup is allowed into
court to challenge the sur-
willnncc ns Heing unconsti-
tutional there should bo evi-
dence — or «l least n claim
of "distinctive nnd dis-
criminating harm."
The suit was begun In
1970 by Arlo Tatum , execu-
tive secretary of the Central
Committee for Conscientious
Objectors ; Conrad Lynn , a
New York lawyer; Rev. Al-
bert B. Cleage Jr., minister
of tho Shrine of the Black
Madonna in Detroit; Ben-
jamin N. Watty Jr ,, a Cali-
fornia lawyer; and by nine
groups, I'hey are:
Women Strike for Tcnce ;
Chicago Area Women for
Peace; The. Vietnam Week
Committee of the Universi ty
of Pennsylvania; The Viet-
nam Education Group of
Knoxville , Tenn.; Veterans
for Pence in Vietnam ; The
American Federation of
State , Count y nnd Municipal
Employees ; ' The Vietnam
Moratorium C o m m i I-
foe; Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam ,
and (hn War Ilesislcrs
Lci-giie,
I'lieir lawyer , Fra nk As-
kin of Rutgers Law School
in Newark , N. .I., snid the
suit Is made "of sterner
STUFF" thatn Griswold In-
dicated. Askin snid it
charges that Ihe purpose
and effe ct, of the surveil-
lance wns to make people
fearful of prolcslin rt gov-
ernment policies .since what
they said would he record-








SAIGON (AP ) — American
troop strength in South Viet-
nam has dropped below the
100,000 mark for the first time
since the summer of 1965.
The milestone in the phased
pullout that began nearly three
years ago was reached as the
U.S. Command issued an offi -
cial summary putting the num-
ber of troops in Vietnam at
101,700 for the week ending last
Thursday. But military sources
said that additional reductions
in the following four days
brought the level below the
100,000 mark .
The U.S. Com mand Issues of-
ficial strength summaries each
Monday but they cover only the
week ending the previous
Thursday. The exact drop be-
low 100,000 thus won't be offi-
cially confirmed until a week
from now. Currently, American
troop strength has beertj -falling
about 1,000 each day.
Last week s drop was 6,000
men, the most, in two months,
and cut the military population
te less than half the level of six
months ago.
The latest official summary
gav-e this breakdown hy serv-
ile: Army 74,400;. Air Force
21,500 ; Navy 5.300; Marines
-10(1; Coast Guard 100.
The summary does not in-
clude HO .OOO airmen based in
Thailand nnd 15 ,000 Navy per-
sonnel engaged in the In-
dochina war from bases with
the 7tli fleet off Vietnam .
President. Nixon hns ordered
U.S. strength Ir* Vietnam cut to
09,000 by May 1. Peak Ameri-
can sl length reached 543,00(1 In
April 1009, two months before
Nixon announced (he phased
pull out of U.S , forces,
I>iiring (he big U.S. troop
buildup in the summer of l%5,
American strength in Vietnam
reached 01,400 at the <5nd of
July , 100,300 In August nnd 184,-
:i()0 by the end of the year .
Plans am for Army strength
in Vietna m to he down to about
'111,(100 by May 1, with about 10,-
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Thousands of Protestants protest
B-y COLIN FROST
BELFAST is— Thousands of Protestant factory and
office workers left their jobs today, paralyzing Northern
Ireland in an angry backlash ove^ British takeover of their
provincial government.
A? wing of the outlawed Irish Republican array announced
ft was easing its guerrilla campaign against civilian targets.
But militant Catholic nationalists of the IRA denied there
was any truce. Underscoring the denial, three bombs ex-
ploded in parked cars in Protestant sectors of Belfast.
There were no casualties.
The blasts sharpened tension in Northern Ireland's capi-
tal as columns of .striking workers marched to city hall for
a rally staged by the Ulster Vanguard Movement;, a hardline
Protestant organization .
Electricity, was cut at breakfast time and within minutes
trade, production and traffic ground to a halt throughout the
province.
Vanguard leader William Craig, who called the two-day
strike, was cheered when he told an estimated 20,000 strikers
massed outside Belfast city hall,, "We have to fight and we
wiii figfit '*" *: :? •Craig, a former provincial home affairs minister, said
the aim ot the protest was to force the British to restore the
suspended provincial parliament *with greater plrwers than
before. He has vowed to make British rule impossible.
He called on Protestants to rally outside the provincial
parliament building? at Stormont when it holds its closing
session Tuesday. He asked for a massive show of support
for Prime Minister Brian Faulkner, who quit rather than
give In to the British demands.
Thousands of workers across Ulster joined the strike and
held meetings supporting Faulkner — an indication that the
new British secretary of state for Northern Ireland, William.
Whitelaw, can expect little Protestant support while, he rules
the province for the next year.
Nearly all the 5,40*0 men at Belfast's Short-Harland air-
craft plant walked out. So did most of the 10,000 workers at
the Harland and Wolff shipyard, All banks closed. Trains
stopped running from Belfast's two major railroad stations.
All flights from Aldergrove Airport were canceled. -
The strike by the militant Protestants and the partial halt
to the guerrilla campaign by Catholics of the Irish Repub-
lican Army were separate reactions to the British govern-
ment's takeover on Northern Ireland's provincial government
last week in an effort to end almost three years of strife.
The militant Protestants acted because many saw sus-
pension of the 51-year-old Protestant regime as a preliminary
step toward union with the neighboring Irish Republic which
is 95 percent Catholic.
The power cuts struck at 7 a.m., three hours ahead of
the deadline for a general strike called by a miiitant Prol-
iant organization. The effect was to ensure that many thou-
sands in the province's factories could not work even if
they wanted to.
Early today, the Irish Republican Army wing, behind
much of the recent violence in Northern Ireland, announced
an immediate four-week suspension of its guerrilla cam-
paign against civilian targets. It was the faction's first
positive response to the, British takeover,
Strike paralyzes N. Ireland
Agents in disguise
By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) — Internal Revenue Service agents
are checking commercial tax preparers for law violations
by posing as taxpayers seeking help.
IRS Commissioner Johnnie M. Walters said in an in-
terview that the agents have -found many -violations resulting
in prosecution. Some preparers were caught after suggest-
ing to the undercover agents that they claim more exemp-
tions or more deductions than they were entitled to.
Walters said the undercover work is not a form of en-
trapment.
¦'They have not attempted to do this by stealth," he
said. "They 've just presented themselves as ordinary tax-
payers with the information to make a return."
Actually, the ?IRS is "shopping around commercial tax-
preparing businesses in the same way many customers do.
Many taxpayers have found that preparefs give them widely
varying answers on what their tax liabilities are.
"Where we have had indications of unscrupulous per-
formances by commercial return preparers, in order to do
something about it in behalf of the American taxpayer we
: have sent some agents with definite information , definite
advice as to what they're entitled to claim on their returns,"
"Walters said.
"They've had returns prepared. Some have been pre-
pared incorrectly, intentionally, and we are prosecuting
spme of them."
All this is part of the IBS crackdown on unscrupulous
tax preparers. And the results, so far , Walters said, "are
discouraging. We've found that too many of them are not
behaving properly. They are gouging the taxpayer and doing
great damage to our tax system."
IRS says most of the difficulty is caused by inexper-
ienced small tax-preparing firms that set up shop only
during the tax season.
But, despite the abuses, Walters said the IRS is not going
to recommend legislation that would call for licensing of tax
preparers.
"We have our hands full already," he said . "Wc <do not
' have the manpower or even the knovMiow to license and
administer a licensing program."
Tax p rep arers
being cheeked
QUIZZED .. . Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey; of Minnesota
is shown during an appear-
ance Sunday on ABC's Is-
sues and Answers program
from Washington, fiura-
phrey talked optimistically




SUPPORTS HUMPHREY . . . Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind.,
tells members of the United Electrical Radio and Machine
Workers Union in Milwaukee that he is withdrawing from
the race for President and will now subport Sen, Hubert
Humphrey. Hartke's appearance had been billed as a cam-




DODGE, Wis. (Special) V A
23-year-bId Dodge woman was
listed in good condition this
morning at St. Joseph's "Hospi-
tal, Arcadia , where she was ad-
mitted Sunday after -her car
skidded off Trempealeau Coun-
ty trunk road J, four miles
north of Dodge.
Mrs. Donald Wicka has a
slight concussion, according to
family members.
Eugene Galewski, Trempea-
leau County deputy, said Mrs.
Wicka was headed north at
10:47 a.m. Sunday. Her 1969
hard top skidded on an icy curve
and ran into a ditch,\striking a
clump of trees.
Mrs. Wicka walked to the
Walter Mueller farm. Her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius
Sonsalla , Arcadia , and the Ar-
cadia Ambulance Service were
called by the Muellers.
The car, called a total loss
by the investigating officer , had
skidded about 116 feet. ^
Mrs. Wicka is a teller at the




Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 end I to
a*.K> p.m. (Adults only.)




Paul Kieffer , Altura, Minn.
Discharges
J a c k  Roberts, 4 Stockton,
Minn . ' ¦ .*»
Mrs. Rose Veadk ĵg fiij ona
Rt 3, Minn.
Mrs. Larry Peterson and
baby, Lewiston Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Ervin Doebbert and
baby, 474 W. Lake St.
Birth
: Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Litsch-
er, Fountain City Rt. . 2, Wis.,
a son.
' • .. SUNDAY ? '?
Admissions
Thomas Duffy, 211. Chatfield
St.
Mrs; Caroline McMullan, 1515
W. 5th St.
Discharges
?Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz and
baby, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Pete Bothering and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lehrke,
Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Mr a.nd Mrs. ? Joseph Duff ,
Homer, Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — . Mr.
and Mrs. Alan S. Gray, Indian-
apolis, a daughter, Friday,
Grandparents are Mr . and
Mrs. Donald V. • Gray, 67 E.
Howard St., Winona , and Mr.
ant* Mrs: Frank Cunningham ,
368 W. King St., Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A.. Nel-
son, Homer Road, a son by
adoption , born March 1.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. David Brom, Minne-
apolis, a daughter, Friday. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr.




1:35 p.m. — W. S. Rhea, nine
barges up.
Saturday
Flow — 62,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. - ¦--——
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
SATURDAY
7:50 p.m. — Emma Bordner,
eight barges up. "' ¦'. -
S:50 p.m. — L. Wade Chil-
dress, 15 barges up.
30:55 p.m. — Emma Bordner,
light boat down.¦; " SUNDAY V
5 a.m. - Tom Talbert, 14
barges up.
S:45 a;m. — Patricia Ann, 12
barges up. - *,
30:15 a.m. — Emma Bordner,
three barges *up.
8:30 p.m. — Hilmari Logan,
12 barges up.
30:15 p.m. _ J. W. Hershey,'
12 barges up.
TODAY
Flow — 69,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
Munici pal Court
WINONA
Paul H. Brom, 51, West
Burns Valley, pleaded guilty to
driving after revocation before
Judge Dennis A. Chalieen. Brom
was arrested at 9:20 p.m. Fri-
day at Mankato Avenue and
East Sarnia Street.
' Since this is Brom's second
offense he was fined $200 and
was warned by Chalieen if a
thi rd offense occurs his car
will be impounded.
Michael A. Courtier , 1845 W.
Sth St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of driving over the cen-
ter ft line. Courtier was arrest-
ed at 3:50 a.m. Saturday on
Harriet and West Sanborn
streets.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial is sched-
uled for 9:30 a.m. May 3.
FORFEITURES:
Rudolph L. Boelten , Lamoille,
Minn ., $37, speeding 46 in a
30-mile zone, -9*05 p.m. March
19, East Broadway and Laird
Street.
John W. Phillips , 807 E. Mark
St.. $35, speeding 70 in a 55-mile
zone , 1:07 a.m. Friday on High-
way 61 at Huff Street.
Theodore N. Lnuet , 204 W.
Wabasha St., $30, improper
lane use, 3:46 p.m . Friday, East
Broadway and Chestnut Street .
Gerald J. Feldmeicr , Houston
Rt , 1, Minn., $25, violation of
restricted driver's license, 7:52
a.m. Friday, East Sth and Zum-
bro streets.
Mrs. Floyd H, Mullen , 1*102
E. Burns Valley Rd ,, $10, fail-
ure to display current vehicle
rcKistration.
Winona Deaths
Mrs, Frances P. Brown
Mrs. Frances P; Brown; 306
W. 4th St., Red Wing, Minn.,
former Winona resident, died at
St. John's Hospital there Sat-
urday. She retired in 1961 after
serving as dietitian at the Min-
nesota Veterara Home, Minne-
apolis, for 25 years.
Tbe former Frances Guenther,
she was born in Winona June
22, 1895, to Joseph and Frances
Schreiver Guenther. In 1917 she
married George Brown in Wi-
nona. He ,died in 1952. She had
lived in Red Wing since her
retirement, where she was a
member of St. Joseph Church.
Survivors are: six sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Brandes, Min-
neapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Agnes
Stark and Mrs. Ben (Ann) Kos-
tuck , Winona; Mrs. Eleanor
Hengel, Rollingstone, Mian.;
Mts. Marie Jones, St. Paul,
Minn., and Mrs. William (Rose)
Mrachek , Red Wing. One bro-
ther and one sister have died,
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Tuesday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, Winona,
and at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart at 10:30 a.m., the Eev.
Msgr. Joseph McGinnis offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today after 7 p.m.
where the wake service will
be a t 8 .
Mrs. Ida A. Dalleska
Mrs. Ida A. Dalleska, 91,
Raymond Nursing Home, Aus-
tuij JWinn., former Winona resi-
dent, died there this morning
at 1:15 after a lengthy illness.
Martin Funeral Home, Wino-




Funeral services for Elmer
R. Gerth, 60, 365 E. Sanborn
St., -were held this afternoon at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
the Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery. ..'
Pallbearers were Frank and
Henry Gerth, Charles Scha-
backer,: Albert Mylyck, Harold
Strehlow and Kenneth Seeb old.
Mrs. Paul Berry
Funeral services for Mrs.
Paul (Nancy) Berry, 900% E.
Wabasha St., were held today
at Watkowski Funeral Home,
the Rev. Douglas Gits, St.'Stan-
islaus Church, officiating. Bu-
rial was in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, La Crosse, Wis., with
the Rev. Robeit Hansen, St.
James Church, officiating.
Pallbearers were John Thil-
many, Dominic Jereczek, Rob-
ert Schultz, Ray Thorn, Bernie





GALESVILLE, Wis. - Ing-
vold Iverson, 86, rural Gales-
ville, died of an apparent heart
attack Sunday morning while
walking to his car after attend-
ing services in Hardies Creek
Lutheran Church.
A lifelong area farmer/ h£
was born Dec. 4, 1885, in the
Town of Gale to Hr. and Mis.
Iver Iverson and had never
married.
Survivors are: a nephew and
niece, Alvin Rpsenvold and
Miss Myrtle Rosenvold, with
whom he lived the past sev-
eral years.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Paul Wegner officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Wednes-
day after 12:30. There will be
a prayer service at the funeral
home Tuesday at 8.
James M. Morstead
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
James M. Morstead, 75, ¦ Dor-
chester, Iowa, who died Friday
at home, will be Tuesday at
2 p.m. at Waterloo Ridge Luth-
eran Church. The Rev. E. J.
Nesset will officiate and burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Born in Alamakee County,
Iowa, Aug. 22, ? 18S6, he was a
member of Waterloo Ridge
Church, rural Spring Grove.
Survivors include two sisters.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home, Spring
Grove today and Tuesday morn-
ing and at the church from 1
p.m.
Sister M. Edeltrudis
ALTURA, Minn. — Funeral
Mass for Sister B. Edeltrudis,
94, was held today at St. Joseph
Convent, Campbellsport, Wis.,
with burial in Campbellsport.
She died at the convent Thurs-
day. "¦ ' ¦ ' . ¦ •
As Clara Kramer, she was
born in the ? Altura area Nov.
27, 1877, and entered the Or-
der of St: Francis when .she
was 30-years-old. Four brofj iers
and one sister have died. She
is survived by nephews and
nieces in this area.
Joseph P. Kalmes
ALTURA, Minn. — Joseph P.
Kalmes, 80, Altura, died Satur-
day at the Wabasha, Minn".,
Nursing Home. He retired in
1960 after operating an imple-
ment business here since 1919.
The son of Jacob and Mar-
garet Kalmes, he was born at
Rollingstone, Minn., April 17,
1891, to Jacob and Margaret
Kalmes. He married Mary Ritt,
May 35, 1918, at St. Paul,
Minn.
Survivors are: his wife, one
daughter, Mrs. Gilbert (Ber-
netta) Scherbring, Altura; three
grandchildren; f o u r  great-
grandchildren; two brothers,
John and Henry, Altura; and
four sisters, Mrs. Barbara Moil-
ing, Thiensville, Wis.; Mrs.
Kathryn Zenker and Miss Eliza-
beth Kalmes, Winona, and Mrs.
Earl (Mae) Zenker, Rochester,
Minn. Two brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral sevices will be at 31
a.m. Tuesday at St. Anthony
Catholic Church , Altura , the
Rev, Harold Gavin officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Ridge
Cemetery.
Friends may call today after
3 p.m. at Sellner-Hoff Funeral
Home, St. Charles, Minn., where




M. Toraason, 78, Blair , died Sun-
day at Lutheran Hospital, La
Cross, Wis., after a long ill-
ness.
The son of Thorvold and Ag-
netta Austad Toraason , he was
born in the Town of Preston
Dec. 31, 1893. He married An-
nette Strand at Winona , Minn,,
Dec. 21, 1916. The couple farm-
ed in tlie Blafr area.
Survivors are: two sons, Ly-
man and Richard , Blair; three
daughters , Mrs. Norman (Len-
nice) Thompson and Mrs. Eldon
(Donna) Friede, Blair , and Mrs,
Ruth Reeves, La Crosse; 11
grandchildren ; four great-
grandchildren ; one brother ,
Thomas, Blair , and one sister,
Mrs. Paula Hendrickson , Seat-
tle, Wash.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p. m. Wednesday at Zion
Lutheran Church , Blair , the
Rev , M. J. Larson officiating,
with burial in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call nt the Fred-
erixon-.Inck Funeral Home,
Blair , Tuesday after 2 p.m. and
Wednesday al (ho church from
12:30 p.m.
Frank Claflin
ARKANSAW , Wis, ( Spccinl)-
Frank Claflin , (17, Arkansaw ,
died Saturday at the Chippewa
Valley Area Hospital Nursing
Home.
A retired farmer , he was horn
April 13, WM in Wabasha Coun-
ty, Minn , and moved to Pepin
County as a young boy. Ho
married! Josephine Burnetto it
1003 and tho couple farmed in
the Town of Franlt furt , Pepin
County.
Survivors are: ono daughter ,
Mrs. Clarence (Littda) Brad*
shaw , Eau Claire; a stepson,
Harry J u 1 i o t , Minneapolis;
th**ee half-sisters, Mrs. Erwin
Stuewer, Durand; Mrs. Elmer
Anderson , Arkansaw, and Mrs.
James Mercer, Eau Claire ; sev-
eral grandchildren and great-
grandchildre n, and two sisters,
Mrs. Bertha Myers , Arkansaw ,
and Mrs. Ida Gates, Durand.
His wife died in 1958.
Funeral services will bo Tues-
day at 11 a.m. at the Reformed
Church of Latter Day Saints ,
Arkansaw, Daniel Richardson
officiating. Burial will be in
Porcupine Cemetery.
Friends may call nt Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , this af-
ternoon and evening and at the
church Tuesday after 10:30 n.m.
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs. Adaffa L. Holdredge
DOVER, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Adaffa L. Hol-
dredge Dover, will be at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at Dover United Meth-
odist Church, the Rev. Donald
Haaruo officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles, to-
day from 3 p.m. and until noon
Tuesday, then at the church
from 1 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Wilson
Holdredge, Robert Drysdale,
Milton Gleason, Earl Schwartz-
hoff , Ralph Dedrich and Wayne
Fix.
Mrs. Mary Stoltz
PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Stoltz, 89, lakewood,
Calif., former Plainview resi-
dent, will be at 10 a.m. Wed-
nesday at St. Joachim Catholic
Church here, the Rev. Peter
Coleman officiating. Burial will
be in ihe church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Stanley
and Everett Hunter, Harry
Amman, Robert Schreiber, Don
DeWitt and Bruce Young.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Scbriver . Funeral Home here
Tuesday afternoon and evening
and Wednesday until time of
services. Rosaries will be recit-
ed at the funeral home Tues-
day at 3 and 9 p.m.
Weatherhrt
By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(Special to the Daily News)
This week I would like to share with you a few of the
reflections that come to mind with the arrival of spring. Some
people associate the season with such things as spring fever,
spring cleaning, aid young love; The following thoughts
depict spring as seen through a meteorologist s eyes: ,- .
Spring is here when a heater is not necessary for a Sun-
day afternoon drive and you can open the windows because
-tbe sun is warm enough to heat the air in the car.
Springls here when tie snow that falls at night is gone
by noon of the following day. . ' ,.. - . ,
Spring is here when old snowbanks melt at an angle
pointing to the sun. ¦ ¦- , ¦• ¦ . ' ¦ ' ¦ ' . ,  . 
__
Spring is here -when the sky changes from, a dark gray
overcast to individual white billowy cumulus clouds. 
¦ _
Spring is here when you are awakened at night by the
sound of thunder. . ¦'
¦ ' .- ' '. - ,
Spring is here when the ice oh puddles breaks under
your weight. ' . .,. ¦ . . .  , ¦' ¦ -
Spring is here when the garbage can lid, lost -in fall,
reappears and grudgingly relinquishes the final mound of
snow that.hides beneath it.
Spring is here when the forecast for showers means
T31D' '
Spring is here when the wind blows with a softness that
keeps overcoats open. . V •
Spring is here when the morning job of cleaning the
car windows cad be* done with the windshield Wipers as the
night's low temperature remains above freezing, ¦
¦ .
Spring is here when the heel-hole that* was made for
shooting marbles during morning recess is full of water at
noon due to melting ground frost.
Next week : The Bridge of the Gods.
(Questions of general interest concerning the weather
or folklore , forecasts may be sent to Weathe/lore in care





BLUFF SIDING, Wis. _ Two
cars collided near the Pour Mile
Tavern Sunday about 8 p.m. on
Highway 35-54.
Cars were driven by Donna M.
Walsky, 41, Arcadia, and Thom-
as Johnson, 19, Moorhead , Minn.
Charles Pehler, Buffalo County
traffic offi zer , reported that as
Mrs. Walsky was heading west
in a 1963 car, she struck a 1967
foreign model car driven by
Johnson, who was attempting to
back into the parking lot at the
tavern .
The Walsky car traveled about
12 feet and stopped in the road-
way. The Johnson car spun back-
wards for about 21 feet before
stopping.
Mary Lou Walsky, 18, a pas-
senger in the Walsky car, com-
plained of pain after her head
struck the windshield.
Johnson's car had an esti-
mated $4O0 damage at its front
end and the Walsky car had





Transportation is being lined
up. and plans formalized for a
group of Winonans to join the
up-coining caravan of support-
ers campaigning in Wisconsin
for Sen. Hubert Humphrey.
Minnesota Go-v. Wendell An-
derson will be leading a hus
caravan into the Badger state *
Saturday and a Winona contin-
gent expects to be among the
group, according to Mrs. How-
ard Keller, of the Winona
County DFL ̂ executive •eommit-
tee. - ¦
While plans are still being *
made, the local group has room
for anyone wishing to attend.
Those interested may contact
either Mrs. Keller, 358 College-
view, or Tim Stoltman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stoltman,
658 W. Wabasha St.
The Anderson-led group plans
to meet the senator in Eau
Claire and proceed to nearby
communities from there. The lo-
cal delegation plans to • center
its activities around the • La
Crosse area.
a
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WEATHER FORECAST . .  . Snow flurries are forecast
today for the Upper Midwest. There will be showers in the
South and East. Temperatures across the Midwest are ex-
pected to fall beneath season norms. (AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 34, minimum 26, noon 34, preci-
pitation .04.
A year ago today: •
High 51, low 22, noon .*46, precipitation .09.
Normal temperature range for this date 47 to 28. Record
high 77 in 1910, record low. 7 in 1874.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:56, sets at 6:28.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.93 and rising, no wind, cloud
cover 3,000 overcast, visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
<Proyided by Winona State CoUege)¦' 'Saturday
6 p.m. 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
43 41 39 37 35 34 33
Sunday- .- "¦ .-
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 32 31 31 31 31
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
31 32 32 32 33 33 33 32 31 30 30 30
Today
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
30 SO 30 30 30 30 30 30 31 32 33 34
ast Quarter Full
March 21 March 29
forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Occasional light drizzle or
freezing drizzle mixed with
a little snow through Tues-
day. Lows tonight 22 to 26.
Highs Tuesday 30 to 34.
Chance of precipitation 59
percent tonight and 40 per-
cent Tuesday.
Minnesota
Light ' snow over much of
the statfe tonight and Tues-
day mixed with a little freez-
ing drizzle extreme south.
Lows tonight IS to 26. Highs
Tuesday 26 to 34.
Wisconsin
Tonight Utile change in tem-
peratures with snow probahly
mixed with rain or freezing
dfuzle west and south, lows 27
to 33 northeast, 30 to 35 west
and south. Tuesday cloudy and
continned cold with chance of
occasional snow or rain, mainly
west portion, lighs 30 to 35




Periods of snow over the
state with some rain mixed
extreme south Wednesday
and Thursday, Precipitation
ending and partial clearing
Friday. Tem peratures be-
low season norms. High s
mostly 30s. Lows mid teens
to lower 20s.
WISCONSIN
Cloudy and chilly Wednesday
through Thursday, chance oi a
little snow or rain. Highs most-
ly in 30s. Lows 15 to 25.
Last Quarter New




Red Wing .....;..... 14 9.6
Lake City ........... 12.0
Wabasha ............. 12 10.5
Alma Dam 8.2
Whitman Dam ...... 7.1
Winona Dam ........ 8.'2
WINONA . . . . . . . . . ... 13 9.2
Trempealeau Pool .. 9.4
Trempealeau Dam .. 8.3
Dakota .":: '.'.. . ..... .... 9.1
Dresbach Pool ...... 9.4
Dresbach Dam ...... 7.8
La Crosse . . . . . . . . . . .  12 9.3
FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing . .. 10.0 10.4 10.7
WINONA ?. . .  9.6 10.0 10.4
La Crosse .... 9.2 9.4 9.8
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand ...... 6.5
Zumbro at Theilman ....' . 30.5
Trempealeau at Dodge .... 4 .2
Black at Neillsville 6.9
Black at Galesville 8.2
La Crosse at W. Salem ... 4.8
Root at Houston 6.4
The weather
(Extracts f rom the fi let oj thi3 newspaper.;
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Leo Ctibor , Prairie Island , received concession rights
at the lake beach and bandshell on his proposal to pay tlie
Park-Recreat ion Board 15 percent of gross revenues realized
from the operation.
„ Winona C<iunty!s March tax settlement was $1,586,122,
Richard Schoonover . counly auditor , and Teresa M. Curbow,
county treasurer , announced .
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Capt. Joseph J. Klonowski of Winona has been appoint-
ed Army week project officer for this area by the Fifth
Army headquarters .
Eaglo Scout Robei t McDougall , 12<; W. Wabasha St.,
junio r assistant scotilmaster of Troop 6, has been chosen
Winona mnyor for Civic Day.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
(ices at its building at 32a E. 3rd St.
C. P. Cnry, former sta te superintendent of schools In
Wisconsin , gave an. address at general assembly at the
Winona State Teachers College on "Initiative. "
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1897
II . J. Grabow showed to a Republican representative a
sample pair of green shoes , the very latest thin*? in gentle-
men 's footwear.
The system of streetcar transfers at thc Choate corner
haa been abolished.
The opening of thc new drygoods sloro of Aller Bros ,, 57
W. Srd St., took place today.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Melvin will sell at auction a fine span of black min es.
The city public schools resumed business again , after a
wccU'u vacation, short and ^K*fvi?ol.
In years gone by
ALMA, Wis. — A Wisconsin
state trooper's car was struck
here Sunday at 11:09 a.m. in
the vicinity of St. Lawrence
Catholic Church.
According to Robert Sing, Bu f-
falo County traffic officer , Dale
F. Hansen , 41, Cochrane, struck
the right side of Gerald A.
Kappmeyer 's patrol car as he
(Hansen) was backing his pick-
up out of a parking spot.
Kappmeyer 's 1970 four-door
vehicle received an estimated








—A Peoria , 111,, man was
charged on three separate
counts in Trempealeau County
Court here this morning before
Judge A. ?L. Twesme.
Paul A. Ellenburg, 31, was
charged with operating an au-
tomobile without the owner's
consent, rofcbery with a danger-
pus weapon and a combined
charge of battery anfl burglary.
The first two charges were
in connection with a Friday
evening incident at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Iinne-
rud, Whitehall Rt. 2. The other
charge relates to -a Wednesday
breakin at the home of Theo-
dore Herman, 70, and Raymond
Herman, 50, about three miles
south of Whitehall.
The defendant's brother, Al-
vin G. Ellenburg, 36, Peoria,
DI., who also was allegedly
involved in the armed robber-
ies, was still a patient at Tri-
County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall, this forenoon, with
frostbitten feet. No appearance
date has been set for him.
Preliminary hearing for Paul
Ellenburg was scheduled for
April 5 at 10 a m. aid bond
was set at $15,000.
Ed Kulig, Independence , was
named the defendant's court-
appointed attorney; William
Mattka , Trempealeau County
district attorney, appeared for




The Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol is investigating a _ h it-run
collision that occurred at 2:45
a m. Sunday on Highway 61 at
Lamoille.
According to the patrol , Jo-
seph R. Haugh , Baniesville,
Minn ., trucker , was southbound
on the highway when he noticed
a car hacking south , straddling
both soutbound lanes Haugh
swerved to avoid hitting the
car but struck its left side. The
driver of the other car failed to
stop.
Damage to the left side of
the 1970 semitrailer truck own-
ed by International Transport ,
Rochester, Minn., is $15-0.
Also investigated by the pa-
trol was a car accident at 4:45
p.m. Sunday on Highway 43 a
third of a mile norlh of Wilson.
The patro l reported that Den-
nis Kjos, Rushford Rt. 1, Minn.,
was soundbound on Highway 43
when his car went out of control
and rolled over in the west
ditch. Kjos and his two pas-
sengers were not injured.
Damage to the roof and right




Albany, eldy 35 26 .10
Albu 'que .clear 72 44 ..
Amarillo , clear 82 39 ..
Bismarck , snow 30 29 ,54
Boise, clear 41 23 ..
Chicago , eldy -]() .13 .27
Des Moines, rain -1*1 *15 .00
Duluth , eldy 24 21 ..
Green Bay, eldy 34 23 I
Honolulu , eldy ao (i!) ..
Kansas City, eldy M .. ..
I X>K Angeles , clear 07 52 ..
Louisville , rain 55 40 .35
Miami , clear 1(2 <!!> ..
Milwaukee c.ldy 33 29 T
Mpls-St.P., snow 33 2il .31
Phoenix , ptcldy IM 6,1 ..
Pittsburgh , ptcldy M 30 ..
PUnnd , Me,, ptcldy 37 20 ..
St . Louis , rain 57 15 .39
.San Dingo, eldy (i'i 57 ..
.San Frnn ., clear 51 46 ..
Tampa , clea r 70 5ft ..
Washington , eldy Bl 30 ..
At 10:30 a.m. April ' s, in City
Hall , a hearing- will be held by
thc Minnesota llurenu of Media-
tion Services to determine if Ihe
local union for Winonn Fire De-
partment personnel will be rec-
ognized ns a bnrgainlng agent .
According to City Manager
Carroll J .Fry this is standard
procedure for recognizing a un
ion ns n bargaining agent.
Robert Norton , personnel off!
cer , will represent the city ad







LA CROSSE, Wis. - Several
area Wisconsin high school stu-
dents received A ratings in the
annual district speech contest
Saturday at University of Wis-
consin-La Crosse.
They now will joint contest-
ants from th© other 10 districts
for the state contest in Madi-
son on April 22.
Competition was judged in
eight categories: four - minute
speech; oratory; public ad-
dress ; significant speeches; ex-
temporaneous speaking; inter-
pretive reading of poetry or
prose ;*play acting and declama-
tion.
Receiving A ratings in ex-
temporaneous were : Robert
Wogh, Holmen, and Kim Otter-
son, W h i t e h a l l ;  significant
speeches, Mike Pavlicin, Arcad-
ia; Jill Johnson , .Blair, and
Gloria Blado, Black River
Falls.
Public address, Debbie Lund
and Carla Severson, Gale-Et-
trick- Trempealea u High School;
memorized declamation , Lori
Byon and Colleen Maloney, Ar-
cadia ; Sherri Ruben and Bar-
bara Burmester , Cochrane-
Fountain City original oration ,
John Torkelson , Black River
Falls ; Kent Nilsestuen , Arcad-
ia; Rochelle Landers , Gale-Et-
trick-Trernpealcau; Marie Wilt-
sie and Mary Gocssling, Coch-
rane-Fountain C ity ; Noel An-
dre, Independence.
Four-minute speches, A n n
Lcgrcid and Marie Ncstigcn ,
Blair; I^ois Slaby , Independ-
ence; Linda Cisewskl , Coch-
rane, - Fountain City Kathy
Twesme , Gnle-Etlrick-Trempca-
Jenu ,
Poetry rending , Susan Pron-
schlnske , Arcadia; and Robin
Hesselberg, Holmen ; p r o s e
reading, Lynila Docken , Gnlc-
Kttrlc k-Trcmpcaleau; Vicki Be-
nusa , Arcadia; Bonnie Waldera ,
Blair; Susan Ofttedahl , Holmen ,
and Naomi Gunderson , White-
hall.
APPLETON, Wis. (AP) — A
homemade plane being flown
for the first time after seven
years of work crashed in a
marsh Sunday, injuring Ronald
G. Kositzke, the pilot and build-
er .
Kositzke, 35, of Appleton,
took off from the Outagame
County Airport Sunday morning
in the single-engined craft's
maiden flight , but had gone
only three miles when the plane
nosed over and crashed.
He was reported in fair con-




HERON LAKE, Minn. (AP)—
A garage mechanic, who au-
thorities said was timing an au-
tomobile with its engine run-
ning and tho doors and win-
dows doie^, apparently was
asphyxiated ' by engine exhaust
Friday. He was John Henry





Lt  ̂uoly excess woloM wilh Ihe lonslbl*
NEW FAT GO diet plan. Nothlno sensa-
tional |ust steady wc-lohl loss (or thos*
that really want to loso .
A full 13-day supply only $2.50. Thl prlct
ot Iwo cups ot cottem,
Ask Gibson Pharmacy about tha PAT-GO
reducing plan and alert loslna wolgM
tills wock.
Money buck In lull II not completely










AT 6 P.M. TUES.
TO GET READY FOR OUR
DISCOVERY DAYS SALE




WABASHA, Minn. — A four-
car collision at l a.m. Saturday
on the Wisconsin side of the in-
terstate highway bridge here re-
sulted in property damage esti-
mated at $2,200. There were no
injuries, however.
The bridge was blocked for
about 80 minutes until the dam-
aged vehicles could be towed
away.
Drivers were Cameron E.
Stein, 19, Stockholm, Wis.; Paul
V. Eversman, 19, Wabasha Rt.
1; Steven J. Oenning, 19, Wa-
basha Rt. l, and John M. Wil-
son, 29, Savannah Rt. 1, Tenn.
Wisconsin State Trooper Ger-
ald Kappmeyer, Alma, reported
that Stein was traveling up the
bridge incline toward Wabasha,
was struck in>the rear by the
Eversman vehicle, and pushed
against the bridge railing.
A third, vehicle, driven by
Oenning came up behind the
Eversman car and stopped. An-
other car, operated by Wilson,
ran into the back of the Oenning
car, pushing it into the Evers-
man car which in turn struck
the Stein car.
Damage estimates by Kapp^
meyer were as follows: $300 to
the rear of Stein's 1970 two-
door; $7O0 to the front rear
and sides of Eversman's 1971
two-door; $700 to the front , rear
and sides of Oenning's 1966 two-
door, and $500 to the front of
Wilson's 1971 van.
There was no appreciable
damage to the bridge.
Testimony opens in suit
arising from 1970 crash
Details of a Jan . 19, 1970
accident involving a semitrail-
er truck and an automobile on
Highway 14, about four miles
cast of St. Charles, Minn ., were
reviewed in District Court here
this morning as testimony be-
gan in the trial of a $4,563 dam-
age suit arising from the crash.
A six-m ember jury was hear-
ing thc case brought by Antonio
Morales Jr., Blooming Pra irie,
Minn., and Edward V. Hodge,
St. Paul , the owner and driver ,
respectively, of the truck , and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Sand-
ers, rural St. Charles , passen-
ger and driver , respectively , in
the car.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley is pre-
siding at the trial at wtiioh Mor-
ales and Hodge are represent-
ed by Brian L. Solcm , St. Paul,
and Mr , and Mrs. Sanders by
Terrance Vote) , St. Paul.
TKSTIFTING for most of the
morning session wns Mrs. Sand-
ers, first under cross-examina-
tion hy Solcm nnd later in di-
rect exam ination by Votel.
Mrs. Sunders told of driving
to St. Charles on the morning
o( Jan. lt>, at about 0:15 p.m.,
to pick up her husband who
had been on a school bus run.
It was while they were return-
ing home that the accident oc-
curred where their farm drive-
way meets the highway.
Mrs, Sanders tcstiiicd thnt
tlie temperature was about 30
below that morning , that she
had checked her rear lights bo-
fore leaving the farm and found
them free of frost.
She said she first noticed the
truck soon after they had left
St. Charles and that at that
time it was about n half-mile
behind their costbounrl car ,
Mrs. Sanders said she was
driving 50 to 55 miles an hour
and that tliR truck was slowly
overtaking them ns (hey drove
toward tho farm.
SUE noticed the truck periodi-
cally in her rear-view mirror ,
Mrs. Sanders testi fied , and
when she and her (husband
wero about 40o feet west of
their driveway she applied her
turn signals to indicate a left
turn .
At that time the semitrailer ,
she said , was about three tru ck-
lenclhs behind them.
She said she "touched" her
brakes several times as she ap-
proached the driveway and just
before turning saw the semi-
trailer was about two or three
truck lengths behind.
Tho next time she saw the
truck , -she testified , was when
she made (he turn nnd at that
time it was in the westbound
lane where the accident hap-
pened.
?Mrs. Sanders said she was
knocked unconscious in the ac-
cident , lhat she was taken for
treatment to Community Me-
morial Hospital nnd released
nnd returned to the farm hom e
th-e following day,
Mrs. Sanders identified a
number of photographs taken of
her car afler the accident.
Jlodge was expected to be tho
ne xt witness called by Solcm.
Members o( the jury hearing
the case arc Mrs . William II.
Rcinnrts , 3911 Oth St., Good-
view; Mrs. James Knutz , Da-
kota , Minn.; Donald J. Bender ,
262 E. Howard St.; Ervin Sic-
rn clci , 212 Msmknto Ave, ; Mrs .
Hi I a J. Hansen , 405 E. 5th St.,
nnd Charles A. Oian , fi!4 Har-
riet St.
Gold air to delay
high water levels
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
cold air. winch moved over Min-
nesota during the weekend has
delayed many high water lev-
els on the upper Mississippi and
its tributaries. - T
The National Weather Service
said today the flood outlook de-
pends on how soon warm
weather returns to the region,
and how much precipitation oc-
curs in the next wee* to ten
days.
_ The snow-melt which had al-
ready pushed several rivers
near the top of their banks was
stopped by the cold air. As a
result water already flowing in
the Upper Mississippi basin
may have a chance to clear
through the system before the
warm weather arrives, the
Weather Service said.
The outlook is for continued
cool weather this week, and no
major precipitation amounts
later this week after the cur-
rent snow and drizzle condi-
tions end.
Along the Mississippi, the
highest waters are expected in
the Hastings area where it
joins the St. Croix. The Mis-
sissippi at Hastings is expected
to rise slowly the next three
days and be one foot below
food stage Thursday.
The lower Minnesota River
already is two feet above flood
stage at Savage, and expected
to remain at about the same
level for the next week.
Slow rises are the general
forecast the next few days
along the Mississippi downriver
from • St. Paul to Guttenberg,
Iowa and along the St. Croix
and Rum rivers.
The Minnesota river is ex-
pected to .fall slowly at Jordan
ard Chaska-both slightly below
flood stage today. The Crow
River also will be falling from
its levels above flood stage at
Delano and Rockford, Minn.
Discuss separation of
county court districts
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON .'
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners agreed this
morning to meet Wednesday aft-
ernoon with the Wabasha Coun-
ty Board if that board wishes a
meeting to discuss the possibil-
ity of separating the counties in-
ti • in agreement today that it
probably wouldn 't make much
difference to Winona County if
W?abasha were a part of the
system or not , with one sipifi-
cant and possible exception.
The county courts law estab-
lishes three county judges to
serve the two-county district , but
does not make any specific pro-
visions" as to just what would
happen if the district were split.
Commissioners here seemed
to feel it most logical that Wab-
asha County would get one
judgeship and Winona County
two, but the law does not indi-
cate that would be a certainty.
Mower County, which is about
the same size as Winona Coun-
ty, was given only one judge by
the new law, a number that is
proving grossly inadequate.
Commissioners and • Winona
County Probate-Juvenile Court
Judge S. A. Sawyer also agreed
today to investigate the possi-
ble desire of St. Charles city of-
ficials to have some aspect of
the. court system operate there.
ST. CHARLES currently has
a municipal court, which will
be abolished under the new sys-
tem. Commissioners indicated
loday it may be possible ior
the county to maintain a traffic
violations bureau there, where
misdemeanor fines could be
paid in much the same manner
municipal court forfeitures are
now handled. Also a possibility
is an arrangement where a
judge would visit the city, pos-
sibly one day a week.
Commissioner Paul Baer was
asked to seek the opinion of St.
Charles officials on such pos-
sible moves, and to find out if
city hall , space could become
available for such uses without
a rental charge.
THE COUNTY board is also
faced with facility problems in
Winona , and commissioners
agreed after some discussion to-
day that tho most likely course
of action for the moment is to
negotiate rental of the Winona
Municipal Court facilities in
City Hall . Rental would be for
Ihe months following the court
system's inception in July to aft-
er the courthouse remodeling
bids are received in September
and a determination is made
as to what will be done with
thc rest of the county 's offices
during the courthouse remodel-
ing.
i to t*wo court
_ districts.
County The two
_ ¦ ' -. . , counties a r e
DOarCi currently com-¦ ' - ' bined as a
single county
court district under the new
law, which will abolish all of
Minnesota's municipal courts
July 1 and combine them into
the massive new county courts
system.
There has been some dis-
cussion emanating from Waba-
sha County that officials there
may wish to separate into two
districts, a move that would
take the joint consent of both
county boards.
The Wabasha board is expect-
ed to meet Tuesday morning to
determine if it wishes to sepa-
rate the counties, in which case
it would meet with the Winona
board Wednesday afternoon. If
the Wabasha board e'ecides to
stay with Winona in a single
system, the meeting need not
be held.
County commissioners here
met this morning to discuss a
number of aspects cf the court
system, including the possible
Wabasha request.




Winona police are investiga-
ting a house burglary that oc-
curred sometime Friday after-
noon.
According to police, Mrs.
Robert Haefner, 175 W. Broad-
way, reported her house was
entered and two wrist watches,
a birthstone ring, a pendant
watch and a steam iron were
ta?ken. Her house was unlocked
at the time.
"Value of the missing items is
$148.
Steven Meier , 307 Main St.,
reported the gas tank was taken
from his motorcycle Friday
night or Saturday morning. The
veahicle was parked in an un-
locked garage.
"Value of the gas tank is $45.
John Curin , West Cheste!r,
111., told police the battery from
his car was taken while the car
was parked in the Holiday Inn
lot Saturday night. Value is
$35.
Winona Daily News O
Winana, Minnesota V




FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
Rochester man was charged
with passing into oncoming traf-
fic following a three-car colli-
sion Friday at 3 p.m. 1% miles
north of Fountain City on High-
way 35. ?
Alfred Banick Jr.* 44, has
been scheduled to appear in
Buffalo County traffic court on
April 10. - , ,, ' ¦
Other drivers were Eugene
G Olson, 29, Onalaska, Wis.,
and Jenette Cramer, 36, Alma.
Robert Sing, Buffalo County
traffic officer, reported that as
Banick was headed north he at-
tempted to pass the Olson car.
Seeing an oncoming car he tried
to return to his lane and hit the
left rear of Olson's car. the im-
pact caused the Olson vehicle
to serve on the roadway.
Olson's car. struck a vehicle
owned by the Rev. Robert V.
Connelly, Alma, and driven by
Jenette Cramer. .
The Connelly car stopped on
the highway and the Olson and
Banick vehicles wound up in the
east ditch.
Estimated damages were $150
to the left rear of Olson's 1965
four-door ; $30 to the front end
of Banick's 1964 four-door, and




'Un-ear Day' May 17
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) _ -Wis-
consinites are being asked to
observe May 17 as "Un-car Day
by the Coalition for Balanced
Transportation,
Coalition members are re-
questing state residents to take
a bus that day.
Nearly two-thirds of state
delegates to back HHH
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sen. Hubert Humphrey ap-
parently will have the backing
of nearly two-thirds of Min-
nesota's delegates in his bid for
the Democratic presidential
nomination.
Although official results are
not yet in from all "state DFL
Party county-unit conventions,
it appearsthat Humphrey will
control close to 43 of Min-
nesota's 64 delegates to the na-
tional convention,
As the final round of county-
unit conventions ended over the
weekend, indications were that
Humphrey had the strength to
sweep the delegates from the
6th, 7th and 8th congressional
districts and to carry a sub-
stantial majority In the 2nd and
a slight majority in the 1st .
That would give the former
vice president an estimated 27
national delegates, and he is
expected to pick up eight more
in the 3rd, 4th and 5th dis-
tricts—the Twin Cities area ,
where his faction is in the mi-
nority—and claim another eight
of the 13 at-jarge delegates cho-
sen at the state convention.
Humphrey's strength, slightly
higher than predicted by DFL
insiders last week, could drop if
the large numbers of uncom-
mitted delegates swing heavily
away from him or if the DFL's
congressional district con-
ventions decide to use a limited
voting system. That system
allows a well-organized major-
ity which has at least two-
thirds of the floor strength to
elect all ot the delegates to the
succeeding convention. Without
the chance to sweep the 6th, 7th
and 8th districts, Humphrey's
delegate total could drop by
f've. :
Most county - nnlt conventions
used a proportional voting sys-
tem, which allots delegate
strength according to each can-
didate 's floor strength. But the
congressional district con-
ventions are expected to return
to the limited voting system.
Using the projected figures,
Humphrey would wind up with
43 delegates compared with 21
for a * 'liberal coalition" con-
sisting of supporters of Sen.
George McGovern, Rep. Shirley
Chisholm, former Sen. Eugene
McCarthy and New York May-
or John Lindsay.
Despite its name, the coali-
tion is largely a McGovern ef-
fort in Minnesota and the South
Dakota senator could have a
majority of the group's dele-
gates from Minnesota when the
roll call begins at the national
convention.
The national delegates won't
actually be chosen until the
DFL congressional district con-
ventions are held in late April,
when the delegates chosen at
the county conventions pick the
national delegation.
State DFL Chairman Richard
Moe praised the county con-
ventions as "by far the most
successful in recent DFL ex-
perience" and said he believes
the principle of proportional
election of delegates "has be-
come firmly estiblished" with-
in the party.
He said he was aware of only
two Or three of the 115 con-
ventions that failed to use the
proportional system.
. "I'm more convinced than
eves* that the old winner-take-
all system is dead and buried,"
he said. "Proportional voting is
the most significant and far-
reaching internal reform in the
2«-year history of the DFL par-
ty, and I'm convinced It's here
to stay."
A sampling of the weekend
conventions around the state:
• In the Twin Cities area •—
districts 3, 4 and 5—Humphrey
appeared to have picked up 156
delegates to 247 for the coali-
tion, 38 uncommitted and 3 for
Sen. Edmund Muskie.
• The 63rd legislative -district
elected 25 delegates—11 for
Humphrey, four for McGovern
and 10 uncommitted. Seven of
the delegates were' under age
24
• Itasca County elected 17 un-
committed .delegates, but a par-
ty source said all except one fa-
vored Humphrey.
• ?Lake County elected seven
delegates—five for Humphrey,
two for the coalition.
• Beltrami County elected
e i g h t  delegates—four for
Humphrey, three for the coali-
tion and one uncommitted.
• Stearns County named 23
delegates—12 for Humphrey,
n.'ne for the coalition and two
uncommitted.
County DFL convention
recessed to mid 'April
Stack of resolutions remains
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona Coimy DFL Con-
vention has been recessed to
April 13 since delegates were
unable to complete their work
in ten hours of floor activity
Saturday.
The recess finally came at 11
p.m. Saturday after delegates
spent three hours scarcely mak-
ing a dent in the long list of
resolutions before them. The
convention opened Saturday at
1 p.m. at Winona Senior High
School .
The convention will reconvene
at 8 p.m. April 13 at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State Col-
lege, to continue debate on a
mountain of remaining resolu-
tions, including a controversial
abortion •¦ related proposal that
is expected to draw sharp de-
bate.
Delegates earlier Saturday
had given a slim majority of
delegates to Minnesota Sen. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey's presidential
candidacy.
Seven of the county 's 12 dele-
gates to state and district con-
ventions are committed to
Humphrey, three to South Da-
kota Sen. George McGovern,
one to New York Rep. Shirley
Chisholm and the other to WAR,
an fesue-oriented radical cau-
cus.
The WAR group was formed
to raise three issues: total and
immediate withdrawal of all
American military forces from
Southeast Asia, amnesty for
draft resisters. and repeal of
the Selective Service Act.
Resolutions dealing with all
three issues drew approval on
the convention floor Saturday
night, but . only 'aftej ** long and
fierce debate,, .particularly on
theV amnesty ' issue, where an
amendment to include military
deserters failed.
In its sub-caucus, the WAR
group pledged Us candidate to
vote for Mrs. Chisholm at the
state level.
? One-third of the county 's dele-
gates to the state and district
conventions are women.
BY A VOTE just short of
unanimous, delegates Saturday
urged Mrs. Iloward Keller , 358
Collegeview, to oppose Conserv-
ative incumbent M, J. McCauley
for the Winona area's seat in
the Minnesota House of Repre-
sentatives.
The group also endorsed State
Sen. Roger Laufenburger , Lew-
iston, in bis campaign for re-
election.
There was no mention Satur-
day of anyone who might oppose
Republican 1st District Rep. Al-
bert H. Quie at the poll next
November.
A resolution calling for an im-
mediate end to the war in South-
east Asia passed with little
opposition . Also passing by a
sizable majority was a resolu-
tion calling on Congress and the
Minnesota Legislature to adopt
the recommendations of the re-
cently published Schafer Com-
mission on Marijuana , which
called for repeal of laws pro-
hibiting private use of the drug.
The convention also passed
several farm-related resolu-
tions, as well as several resolu-
tions calling for stricter envi-
ronmental controls.
ROBERT D. Laiigford, 26.1 W.
Sth St., was elected county DFL
chairman , succeeding Morris
Bergsrud , Lake Blvd., and Mrs,
Pobert Edel, 30 Otis St., was
elected chairwoman , replacing
Mors. Lambert Hamerski , 250 E,
Wabasha St.
Tho three vice chairmen elect-
ed are : Ulrlc C. Scott , 1170 W.
Sth St. ; Henry Stankiewicz , La-
moille, and Stephen Twenge,
Minnesota City ,
The three vice chairwomen
elected arc *. Mrs, Emilio De-
Grazia , Pickiwck; Ann M. Oy-
en , Winona , and Mrs. Marvin
O'Grady, Minnesol a City.
County secretary is Thomas
(Tim) Stoltman , Winonn , and
the new treasurer is Philip Mc-
Clean , 632 W. Wabasha St ,
Elected to the DFL state cen-
tral committee were Robert
Lnngford and Mrs. Everett
Kohner , 560 W. Lake St. Alter-
nates are Mrs. Emilio DeGrazia
nn (l Ulric C. Scott .
Rural members elected to thc
county execuUvo committee
arc: Paul Mueller , Fremont
Township; George Daley, Utlca
Township; Donald Rupprecht,
Warren Township; Mrs. Jerome
Wineski, Rollingstone, and Mrs.
Richard Reiland, Rollingstone.
Members of the executive
committee representing Winona
and Gocdyjejy are: Mrs. How-
ard Keller ; Mrs. Burnell Man-
ley, 1309 W. Wincrest Dr.; Mrs.
Ulric Scott; David Moraco, Wi-
nona; the Rev. John Preston,
362 Johnson St., and Margaret
DiiscoII, 1515 W. 5th St.
Delegates to state and dis-
trict convention are: Hum-
plirey delegates — Leo Rowe-
kamp, Fremont Township; Paul
Mueller; Bernard McNab, St.
Charles; Mrs. Robert Edel;
Thomas (Tim) Stoltman ; David
Moraco and MrsV Howard Kel-
ler. McGovern delegates -—. Ul-
ric C. Scott, Ann M. Oyen and
Robert Johnson, Winona. Chis-
holm delegate — Mrs. Curtis
Johnson, 1306 Conrad Dr. WAR
delegate . — W. Loren Niemi,
Wilson Township.
Alternate delegates are : Hum-
phrey — Howard Keller; George
Daley; Mrs. William O'Reilly,
Rollingstone Township; Mrs.
Burnell Manley; Robert Edel
and James Carlson, 522 W.
Wabasha St. McGovern — Da-
vid Gaskill, Winona; Mrs. Emi-
lio DeGrazia and John D. Cza-
plewski, Winona. Chisholm —
Mrs. Charles Pascoe, 317 ?Kan-
sas St., and Brian Passe, Wi-




Arson is being considered as
a possiblg cause of the early
morning fire Saturday at the
Exchange Building, corner of
4th and Center streets.
The fire was reported at 4:28
a.m. Saturday to the - Winona
police station by David Matel,
803 Olmstead St., a student at
Saint Mary's College. Matel
said he was walking west on
the north side of Broadway
when he saw a 15-foot flame.
He walked two blocks to the
Exchange Building, saw the fire
and reported it to the police.
He said he did not see anyone
start the fire nor did he.> see
anyone at the scene.
"We think it was arson be-
cause of evidence we found"
said police Chief James Mc-
Cabe today. Parts of a brown
Colored bottle, which smelled
strongly of gasoline or kerosene,
were found, he said. Fire dam-
age was confined to second-
floor offices of WMC, Inc.
McCabe hestitated to refer
to the evidence as the remains
of a "Molotov cocktail."
Since the Selective Service of-
fice is located directly above
the WMC office, the chief indi-
cated there might be a con-
nection.
The Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation was alerted by police
at the time of the fire but re-
fused to comment on the inci-
dent.
The fire was confined to one
second-floor window on the west
side of the bjuilding and dam-
age consisted of a broken win-
dow pane, destroyed frame,
some charring and smoke in-
filtration. Firemen returned to




Personnel at winona Lock
and Dam 5A said today the
W. S. Rhea, first towboat of
thc new season to come up-
river , had reached the St.
Paul-Minneapolis area about
7 p.m. Saturday.
The Rhea, pushing 11
barges, passed Winon a
Thursday and went llirough
the 5A lock at 1:35 p.m. with
its complement of cargo car-
riers.
No trouble was experienc-
ed by the Rhea In Its trail-
breaking passage Friday
through Lake Pepin, accord-
ing to Winona Dam person-
nel.
Crowns of spectators stood
along thc shore at Reads
Landing to watch the Rhea
make its assault on the Lake
Pepin Ice pack. Appearances set
for pair charged
with kidnaping
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Pre-
liminary hearings have been
scheduled for a rural Independ-
ence couple charged with the
March ti kidnaping of an Eau
Claire dentist's son.
Paul E. Mathews , .'15, and hi.s
wife , Mary, 32, will appear in
County Court here April 3 at 10
a.m.
Mathews has been charged
with kidnaping, his wife is
charged with being a party to
kidnaping,
They were brought here Fri-
day from Rockford , 111., by Eau






council members of the Wino-
na Area Chamber of Commerce
were told at an informal meet-
ing last week that three AAA-
rated tenants will occupy tho
new downtown urban renewal
development block.
Names of tenants were not
disclosed in accordance wilh a
development policy.
In answer to questions it was
explained that reasons for de-
lay in development could be at-
tributed to construct/on and de-
sign changes.
Plaza Development Corp,
president .lohn Briscoe announc-
ed that his firm will be opening
a brokerage company in Winona
within the next 6o to 90 days.
Details will be announced later.
Plans call for another meet-
ing later with city officials to
provide a better understanding
of the city 's participation in tho
project.
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Voters
In Rushford Independent School
District No. 234 will elect two
members to the Board of Edu-
cation on May 16.
Filings will be accepted April
1 through Apri l 25.
Absentee ballots may be sent
in April 1 through May 15.
The terms of Merlin Jame-




A two-car accident at 1:15
a.m. Saturday on Highway 24a
In Rollingstone, Minn ,, has been
reported to the Winonn County
sheriff' s office.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Wclnmann , Walter W. Gensmer ,
Rollingstone , wns driving west
on Highway 248 when he was
struck by a cnr driven by Win-
iilfi-'ed C. Tlougan , Minnesota
City, Minn ., who was making
% left turn onto Highway 241!
nenr tho post office ,
Damage to the right front of
Ihe l'X.'i Tlougan s*-dnn I.s $10
While damage to tlio right renr





City, Minn., has reported to the
Winona County sheriff's office
that his boat was stolen some-
time last week.
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
said the l&foot aluminum boat
was moored at Denzer's Land-
ing, half a mile north of Minne-
sota City, No value was given
for the boat.
John Eifealdt of the Winona
post office reported a stolen
mailbox. The mailbox, belong-
ing to Stephan Gatz , Wilson
Township, was taken sometime
Wednesday.
Carl Siebenaler, Minneiska
Rt. 1, Minn., told sheriff' s dep-
uties two black Labrador hunt-
ing dogs with chains came to
his home Thursday. He said the
dogs apparently ran away from







BLUFF SIDING , Wis. - A
Minnesota City, Minn, motorist
ran off the road near here Sat-
urday about (1:25 p.m. when he
avoided striking a bicyclist
who was riding without lights,
Ray A, Johnson , 33, Minneso-
ta City Rt. 1, was heading east
on Highway 35-54, about IVi
miles cast of Winonn Junction
when he turned out to pass a
cnr and mot tho oncoming bi-
cyclist.
Johnson veered to the right
nnd skidded off the highway,
striking a telephone pole . 'MID
car came to rest 99 feet farther
down the highway. The bicyclist
did not stop.
Intimated damages, accord-
ing to Charles Pehler , Buffalo
County traff ic  officer , included
$*iiO lo Johnson 's 1967 sedan
and $150 to tiho telephone polo.
9 f> °
Coour do Lion Commondory
No. 3
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
WORK IN THE ORDER OP
MALTA a, ANNUAL INSPECTION
TUESDAY, MARCH M




KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —
Reg, Meeting Tues., Mar. 28—8 p.m.
SprcUl Club Meeting and Lunch to Follow




Winona police are investigat-
ing a hit-run accident that oc-
curred at 11:45 p.m. Saturday
on West Broadway 198 feet
west of High Street.
According to police, a car
owned by Mrs. Esther M. Hen-
ry, 816 W. Broadway, was
parked in front of her house
when it was struck by a blue
sedan westbound on Broadway.
Damage to the left side of the





Deaths ... 0 0
Accidents 305 199




11:45 p.m. — West Sth and
Junction streets, rear end col-
lision: Thomas W. Barth , Min-
nesota City Rt. 1, Minn., 1969
model sedan, front , $50; Rich-
ard I. Kowalewski, 3870 Service
Dr., 1972 model sedan, rear,
$500.
Friday
8:27 p.m. — 118 Market St.,
parked car collision: Richard D.
Fouling, 510 E. Howard St.,
1966 model sedan, $300, Russell
J. Denzer , Harmony Hotel, 1960
sedan , front right , $50.
Freezing rain,
snow expected
On the fringe of a storm that dumped up to 6 inches of
snow elsewhere in Minnesota during the weekend, Winona
was alerted this morning to the probability of drizzle and
freezing drizzle mixed with snow continuing in the area into
Tuesday.
Less than a half inch of snow was measured here but
farther north the storm assumed major' proportions. A 4-inch
accumulation was reported north of-Lake City, Minn.
Under mostly cloudy skies and with gusty winds, tem-
peratures Sunday to a high of only 34, then slipped to
an overnight low of 26 this morning.
The unseasonably cool weather will continue for at least
-another day.
It was 34 at noon today, a low between 22 and 26 is
forecast for tonight and Tuesday's high will be between
30 and 34.
South Dakotan dies
at work in car wash
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) _ A
young Pierre man died of as-
phyxiation while working in a
car wash Sunday, authorities
reported.
Police said the car wash own-
er found Keith A. Obenauer, 18,
lying beside his car in an en-
closed bay? He apparently had
begun wiping the car when he
was overcome by carbon mon-
oxide fumes.
Communism revived in Bangladesh
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
GAURNADI, Bangladesh
(AP)- — The brlgJitfiSL.sign of
independence along the single
main street which makes up
the village of Gaurnadi is the
freshly painted scarlet hammer
and sickle over the door of the
new branch office of the com-
munist party.




MOMDAY. MARCH 27, 1972
Mujibur Rahman foas lifted the
ban imposed by the Pakistani
government on the communist
party. As a result, branches
have sprung up all over the
country, along with Bangla-
desh-Soviet Union friendship so-
cieties which flourish in the
wake of tours by Russian Em-
bassy cultural officials.
"I believe in democracy,"
says the prime minister when
asked about the party 's threat
to his Awami League, which
won an overwhelming majority
in provincial and national elec-
tions in 1970 when Bangladesh
still was East Pakistan.
But party sources say the
communists were made legal
to avoid driving them under-
ground.
Ostensibly, the communist
party backs the Mujib regime.
"\Ve- believe aU parties
should be -in the government ,"
says Chitterendra Das, student
leader in tho , ordinarily pro-
Maoist National Awami party
led by Maulana Abdul Hamld
Khan Bashani . They are coop-
erating with the communists in
Gaurnadi.
"We all fought for liberation.
The results of the 1970 election
no longer are valid," says Das.
This is not Sheik Mujib's po-
sition. But party sources be-
lieve he is moving toward hold-
ing elections once Bangladesh
moves out of its food crisis and
a constitution is framed.
So far , with the exception of
assailing the United States as
"imperialist" and a backer of
Pakistan, the communists have
criticized no one, in particular
S h e i k  Mujib. In general,
throughout the country, the
communist party has backed
the Mujib regime.
The more radical left , usually
supporters of Chinese commu-
nism, have lashed out at Sheik
Mujib . But they have a hard
time explaining Chinese sup-




"PLAY MISTY fOR ME"
...an Imitation to terror...
R N o  Ono Under 17"Unlosj With Adult
7:15-9:15-51.50
STARTS WED.





7:15-9:15 - 55<J- *il.00-$1.50
"EDGE of tho ARCTIC ICE"
ENDS TUESDAY





^pm «8I W. 5th St.
CINEMA
YOUNG THIEVES
HUMBOLDT, Sask. (AP ) -
The problem of shoplifting from
Humboldt business places is un-
der intensive investigation by
the police who said that shop-
lifting was much more preva-
lent than many suspect.
A police spokesman said
about 25 young people, most of
them between the ages of 10
and 16, are being investigated
but that shoplifting in the area




DACCA (A.P) — Prime Minis-
ter Mujibur Rahman has na-
tionalized the major industries
in Bangladesh and announced a
phased take-over of foreign
trade and internal transport
services .
He said in a v' nationwide
broadcast Sunday, the first an-
niversary o£ the start of the
civil war that led to i ndepend-
ence from Pakistan , that the
move was necessary to rebuild
the economy "on a war foot-
ing. He also said his govern-
ment soon will announce a rev-
olutionary labor policy, but he
did not elaborate.
Under the nationalization de-
cree, all jute , textile and sugar
mills, domestic banks, and do-
mestic insura nce companies
will be taken over by the gov-
ernment. Only foreign-awned
banks and insurance firms will
be excluded , Mujib said,
Most of the jute mills , the
main foreign exchange earners
for Bangladesh , were owned by
West Pakintani families who
fle-d the state shortly before it
became independent at the end
of the India-Pakistan war in
December.
Mujib also announced that a
constitution is being drafted
that will be based on nation-
alism , democracy, secularism
and socialism. He .called on his
people to build a society free of
poverty , hunger and inequality ,
and ho pledged his government
will not let a nyone die of star-
vation.
IVttijIb reiterated Ids fo reign
policies will bo guided by the
principles of nonnlignment and
peaceful coexistence nnd prom-
ined lasting friendshi p with In-
dia , which signed a 25-ycar
friendshi p treaty with Bangla-
desh March IS.
Meanwhile , President Zulfi-
kar AU Bhutto of Pakistan .said
he wants immediate resump-
tion of diplomatic relations with
India , nnd indicated ho was
prepared to accept Prime Min-
ister Indira Gandhi's proposal
for bilateral talks below the
summit level.
His remarks wore in an i-ntcr-
jjlew with Kuldi p Naynr , an
editor of tho Statesman of New
Delhi.
SALT LAKE CITY (AP ) -
Utah highway construction
workers me complaining that
women are taking o*vcr soft
jobs as flagmen and refusing to
get on union lists that would
have them doin**; hard work
such as . operating jnckham-
mers.
C.E. Berger, Utah State AFL-
CIO president , told Gov. Cnlvln
Hampton during th weekend
that too many women have
been displacing veteran union
men in jobs where they direct
traffic ' mound construction
sites.
S t a t e  Highway -engineer
Blaine J . Kay said many of the
women who hnve been flocking
lo become flagme n are college
girls who find It a good hlgh-
pnylng job they can handle
while attending school,
"They do a good j ob," Kay
said , "nnd many of tho con-
tractors Iiko Ihem bclt-er than
men becniisR they learn (julclt
nnd motorist s treat them with
moro courtosv,"
Utah hig hway crews
complain women get
the softest jobs
Nice bus drivers ore rare
NEW YORK _ A New
York bus driver has just
committed an unbusdriver-
like act. He -was nice to a
passenger.
We all know bus drivers
are monsters. They slam
doors on you, try to run
over you and spit in your
eye.
But heme's Bus Driver 21-
917 of the 8th Ave. line bus
No. 8699. He has been
caught red-handed in an act
of courtesy. He could give
bus drivers a good name
(as though buses weren't
having enough trouble! ).
Let him deny it. But read-
er Mrs. Anne G. McKuhe
swears she saw it. It was
about 12:05 p.m. near the
Port Authority Bldg.
"Said driver No. 21917 did
willfully and shamefacedly
piok up a passenger and be
respectful to him when said
passenger lost some change
under the bus.
"Evidently not thirJcing
what he was doing, the bus
dri*ver told the passenger,
'Take your time looking,'
then arose from the bus,
looked under said bus for
said change, then looked in
front of the bus and found
said change, and handed
if. to said passenger, who
fainted.
"We other passengers
staTed at each other to -see
it we were hallucinating.
Finding we weren't, we vot-
ed him the Bus Driver of
the Year."
Alt's people like that who
go around saying nice things
about cab drivers!)
Arlene Dahl takes over as
singing r- dancing star of
"Applause" in May replac-
ing Anne Baxter whose
year's up .. . . . . Jilly Rizzo,
owner of Jilly's, got Veep
Agriew's O.K. and his club
wlD now have ai Spiro Ag-
new Corner. (How about
Jilly for Ambassador?)
. . . . T h e y  said Bob
Evans couldn't do it but now
as a reward for "The God-
father" hit , he's getting a
neW 5-year contract from
Paramount . V . Ginger Rog-
ers . said at Raffles at a
party for Gigolo, a perfume,
she'll announce some pro-
fessional plans next month.
BrLcktop, 77 coming up, told
Hugh Shannon, who'd flown
from the Bahamas, she's
having trouble with her me-
moirs: ''They want me to
talk about all my seduc-
tions!"
Harold Gibbons, VP of the
Teamsters, is due back fr om
a little-publicized trip to Ha-
noi trying to arrange for the
reUira of PO"Ws. He wore
one of Ed McMahon's
POTY's bracelets . . . Some
lady muggers stripped some
lady victims in Times Sq.
ladles rooms, and took the
money the victims had hid-
den. What would Women's
Lib say about that? ? . . .
Joe Franklin asked Bernard
MacFadden's widow John-
nie Lee MacFadden, who's
66 but looks 40, and wrote
"Barefoot in Eden ," to co-
host his network show.
Joseph E. Levine & wife
Rosalie exuded great con-
fidence in the movies when
they entertained global lead-
ers of Avco-Embassy at Dan-
ny's Hideaway. Asked
whether he thinks the mov-
ies are banishing sex and
violence, Levine replied to
the first "Vo-de-o-do" and to
the second "But I already
answered your question ."
When others have been pes-
simistic, he has had the
greatest confidence . . .  Ir-
ving Wallace's "The Word,"
another hit ,"- -was knocked
out as all his best-sellers
are, on a patched-up manual
typewriter 40 years old.
Show Biz Quiz: On whose
comedy show was "Mr. Kit-
zcl" a regular character?
Ans. to vesterday 's: the
seven dwarfs were Doc,
Grumpy, Sneezy, Dopey,
Bashful , Sleepy and Happy.
Actor Charles Bronson ,
filming "The Valachi Pap-
ers" here , signed auto-
graphs at La Foret . . .
Barl Wilson
Stuart Whitman had to take
painful rabies . shots — he
was bitten by a rabbit
(while filming "Rabbits").
John Wayne took Ann-
Margret and Roger Smith
along to Durango on his
plane; she'll make "The
Train Robbers" with Duke
. . .  Rowan & Martin were
invited to work at the Royal
Command performance in
London in May . . The Ju-
lie Harris - Richard Kiley
show "The Others" got a
name change to "Voices'?
(because 20th Century - Fox




Berger shined up his gold
medals to display on the Da-
vid Frost show — and dis-
covered they were only gold-
plated . .. Pamela Mason's
dtr. Portland and singer Da-
vid Clayton-Thomas busted
up their two-year romance.
. . . Naura Hayden's pro-
ducing a most promising
musical, "Be Kind to Peo-
ple. Week."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Mayor Lindsay almost had
an embarrassing moment:
last time he returned from
Florida he was nearly pick-
as New York's millionth
visitor.
WISH TD SAID THAT:
With cafes always opening
and closing, someone de-
scribed New York as "the
city where the night clubs
are six months long."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Love isn't always blind —
there are just times when
it can't bear to look."
EARL'S PEARLS: E. G.
Rosenblatt was at an E-rat-
e'd drive-in theater — kids
under 18 weren't allowed to
look into other cars.
"If you think women are
afraid to go out at night,"
notes Freddie Roman, "just
ask one if she'd like to go
out for dinner." That's earl,
brother.
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Today
LOCA.L NEWS, 5 :00, Cable TV-3.
HANSEL AND GRETEL. Fairy-tale opera based on the
Brothers Grimm classic set in a dreamy, three-dimensional
world. 7:00, Ch. 2.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "The Last Vikings" is a
saga of modern N"orsemen, recording their peaceful ex-
istence as they herd sheep, fish for cod and halibut and
hunt for -whale in the North Atlantic. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
CHILDREN IN PERIL. This report examines reasons for
child-abuse, featuring a chilling group therapy session and
discussion with mothers who have been convicted of crimes
against their children. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19. . . ' " • .
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, cham-
pionship game, 8:00, Chs. 10-11.
Tuesday
LOCM. NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ARTHUR GODFREY. Arte Johnson, Dom DeLuise and
Barbara Feldon join Arthur in ecological sketches combining
music, comedy and drama. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
ADVOCATES: Subject for dehate: Are giant corporiations
making the small farmer obsolete? Sen. Fred Harris and
three small farm owners discuss the question. 7:30, Ch. 2.
PAIM WHERE DOES IT HURT MOST"? An inside-clinic
observation of treatments for pain, from hypnosis to acupunc-
ture. Scenes are filmed at hospitals in Seattle , San Diego,
New York and the People's Republic of China. 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
ORAL ROBERTS EASTER SPECIAL. "The Centurion ,"
with Jane Powell, Peter Graves and Harve Presnell, is a
musical drama based on the Crucifixion and Resurrection.
Ah Easter sermon follows. 8:30, Cb. 5. ?
DAVIB FROST. The audience and guests are all kids on
this "Children 's hour." 12:00, Ch. 5.
Television highlights
Today
"SAIL, A CROOKED SHIP'V Ernie Kovacs. Comedy fea-
turing a small-time crook planning a big-time robbery,
(1962). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"JOHNNY TROUBLE", Ethel Barrymore. A college con-
verts an apartment building into a men's dormitory - and
a widow refuses to move. (1957). 3:30, Ch. 6.
••CAPTURED!'' Leslie Howard. Story of adventures
among Allied officers in a German prison camp. (1933).
3:30 Ch. 19.
"TELi THEM WILLIE BOY IS HERE", Robert Redford.
Dramatic account of a real-life manhunt in the Mojave Desgrt
as white men track an Indian who killed In self-defense.
(1969). 8:00, Chs. 5-13.?
"IIARUM SCARUM", Mary Ann Mobley and Elvis Pres-
ley. A singer is captured by rebels in an isolated desert king-
dom. (1965). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"MAKYLAND", "Walter Brennan. A widow vows that her
son shall never ride after her husband dies in a fox-hunt.
(1940). 10:30, Ch? 11.
"THE BIGGEST BUNDLE OF THEM ALL", 10:50, Ch.
4 . . . ? . ' '
¦
"THE HOMESTRETCH", Gomel Wilde. A girl believes she
can persu ade her husband to give up the races. (1947). 12.00,
Ch. 13; '-- . . . .?? ;¦" 
¦¦¦
Tuesday
"ACT OF REPRISAL," Ina Balin. Story of romance be-
tween a Greek girl and a British official during the Greek-
Cypriot war. (1965) 3:30, Ch.. 4.
"IT HAD TO HAJ-PEN," George Raft . A laborer enters
New York politics, (1936) 3:30- Ch. 6.
"THE CONSPIRATORS," Paul Henreid. The Dutch under-
ground is involved dangerously with Nazis in Lisbon. (1*944)
3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE FORGOTTEN MAN,'-* Dennis Weaver. A POW
comes home, after 5 years in prison, to find his wife re-
married and the family business gone. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"SIDE STREET," Farley Granger. Crime drama involv-
ing a young mail-tarrier of New York City. (1949) 10:30,
Chs. 3-8. : ..
"WINDOM'S WAY," Peter Finch. Domestic drama dur-
ing the Far East revolution. (1957) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"HAREM SCARUM," 10:50, Ck 4. •
"GUEKRILLAS IN PINK LACE," George Montgomery.
Adventure tale of a deserter and showgirls trapped on an





By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tele-
v i s i o n ' s "Sesame Street"
people say they've learned the
secret of success and they're
appealing to Congress for the
money to prove it.
Sesame Street, the children's
educational show that was pub-
lic broadcasting's first big hit,
provided the formula , said one
station official in House hear-
ings.
"We can learn a lesson from
Sesame Street," he said. "We
do know the secret of success:
Identify the need, find the tal-
ent , and make the money avail-
able to do the job."
The need, the talent and the
money are the issues as Con-
gress looks at the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting's first
five years and decides on the
direction of federal help for
public radio-TV. »
Compromise: legislation, ap^
proved by the House Commerce
Committee, is due to reach the
floor for a vote probably after
the Easter recess. This bill
aims to resolve disputes in-
volving such things as who sets
policy and how much money
goes to local stations.
The? bill would limit a future
CPB? executive to an annual
salary of $60,000. But the ceil-
ing would not apply to on-the-
air talent nor to current offi-
cials.. CPB President John W.
Macy-Jr. is paid *$65,000 a year,
and some public TV person-
alities are paid more.
The committee rejected a
proposal to prevent the corpo-
ration from funding productions
dealing with current news
events or issues involved in
partisan political debate. Ne-w
attempts to write sucli a provi-
sion into the bill are expected
during floor action.
Another provision would
strengthen local influence in
setting policy. It would give
five seats on CPB's 15-member
board to representatives of lo-
cal stations from various re-
gions.
In all, the legislation would
authorize $180 million ior a two-
year financing plan. A min-
imum of 30 per cent of the cor-
poration's budget would go
directly to community-level sta-
tions.
The Nixon administration
backs a $45-million, one-year
authorization, with one-third of
the money directed to local
public radio-TV? stations on a
formula basis.
During its first four years,
CPB has received $78 million
from the federal government.
Frank Pace Jr., chairman of
the CPB board, said: "The
stage of development of public
broadcasting ' now requires that
if the progress of this enter-
prise is to continue, we must
receive increased assistance."
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32* B. 3rd Sf.
RICHMOND , Va. (AP ) -
Richmond firo authorities say
they have discovered a new
type of fire hazard , the massive
Afro hairdo .
Firemen said nn unidentifie d
woman was sittinR In an au-
tomobile Sunday^ in tho city 's
East End when sho struck a
match to light a cigarette .
Tho match set her hair afire ,
firemen reported , and in turn
the headliner of the ar wa.s set
ablaze .
Tho woman escaped without
injury. The fire caused an esti-





Gov. Wendell Anderson says he
supports efforts to get financing
for more low-rent housing for
the elderly in Koochiching
County.
The governor made his views
known Saturday at a seminar
in Northome arranged by sen-
ior citizen's groups In Little
Fork and Northome.
Henry Alhard , chairman of
the
^ 
Northome Housing and Re-
development Authority, said the
U.S. Department of Housing,.
and Urban Development has
"been giving us the runaround
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Angela Davis trial
begins in San Jose
SAN JOSE, Calif, - ' (AP) -
Opening statements begin today
in the Angela Davis trial after
17 months of legal maneuvering
and debate.
Chief prosecutor Albert W,
Harris Jr. in his opening argu-
ment will seek to convince the
all-white jury of eight women
and four men that Miss Davis
bought the guns and helped plot
a shootout at the Marin County
Civic Center on Aug. 7, 1970 in
which a judge, two convicts
and a black youth died.
Miss Davis, a 28-year-old
black militant and an avowed
communist , ? is not accused of
being present during the shoot-
out. The state has never spelled
out precisely how she figured in
the alleged plot, which it
charges was to take hostages in
order to force release of the
Soledad Brothers, three black
convicts accused of murdering
a white guard at Soledad Pris-
on in January 1970.
One of the three, George
Jackson, was killed last August
during an alleged escape at-
tempt at San Quentin.
The other two, John Clut-
chette and Fleeta Drumgo, are
on trial, and their case is now
in the hands of a jury in San
Francisco.
It was Jackson's 17-year-old
brother, Jonathan, who carried
guns into the Marin County
courtroom and armed three
convicts in court. They took
five people captive, and the
shootout followed as they were
trying to leave the courthouse
parking lot in a panel truck.
The defense team; led by at-
torney Howard Moore Jr./ has
not indicated whether it will
follow Harris' opening state-
ment with one of their own, or
wait until the state presents its
entire case, which will include
testimony from an expected 104
witnesses.
The defense, in 17 months of
hearings over changes of
venue, bail and other pretrial
details, contends Miss Davis,
who was fired from her job as
a philosophy instructor at
UCLA after her communist af-
filiations became known, is the
victim of a political frameup by
Gov. Ronald Reagan and oth-
ers.
It argues that after her job at
UCLA came under question she
had bought arms—"quite open-
ly and • legally for several
years"—and that her purchase





WARREN Ohio (AP) — The
22-day strike against the Gener-
al Motors Corp. Lordstown
complex ended Sunday with
ratification of a new contract
by United Auto Workers Local
112, but about half of the
plant's 600 skilled tradesmen
said they would refuse to work.
About 300 dissident skilled
workers walked out of the unV
ion ratification meeting. They
claimed they were denied the
right under local bylaWs .to vote
on issues involving only them
and that ballots were passed
out without membership check-
off to guard against votihg irre-
gularities.
The dissidents later held their
own meeting ...and decided to
stay off the job as a protest
against the local's ratification.
A GM spokesman said some
50 skilled tradesmen were
called in Sunday night to work
on start-up operations but he
•would not say how many
showed up. There are about 600
skilled tradesmen at the plant
and only they can prepare as-
sembly, lines for resumption of
production.
GM said assembly line work-
ers would return to their jobs
Monday afternoon to resume
production of the Chevrolet





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
V Three members of a Man-
kato, Mfiih., family were
among seven persons killed on
Minnesota highways Sunday,
The deaths raised the state's
1972 traffic toll to 108 compared
with 149 in the same period a
year ago.
Killed when a car driven by
Gordon Hall, Mankato, collided
with another . were Hall's wife
Marlene, 36, their son Gregory,
12, and daughter Mary, 2. Hos-
pitalized at Marshall, Minn.,
were Hall, 39, and" two other
Hall children along with a ' Mar-
shall girl who was riding in
the Hall car.
The Highway Patrol said the
Hall car struck an approaching
vehicle driven by Margaret Tis-
dell, 62, Marshall, after the Tis-
dell car had spun on a patch of
ice ori the road. The accident
occurred on -U.S. 59 about 10
miles soutih of Marshall.
All the passengers in the Hall
car were thrown from the ve-
hicle, which went into a ditch
and then rolled over the bodies,
the patrol said. Mrs. Tisdell
and her two passengers were
not injured.
Sally McGlothlen, 21, Boone,
Iowa, was killed when the car
in which she was riding rolled
over one-half mile south of
Belle Plaine, Minn., on U.S.
169. The driver of the car, Su-
san McCoy, 23, also of Boone,
was hospitalized.
Richard E. Olson, 49, and his
wife, Marilyn, of Robbinsdale,
Minn., were killed when their
car went out of control and col-
lided with another vehicle on
U.S. 32 about two miles east of
Litchfield, Minn., authorities
reported. The driver of the sec-
ond car., Vincent F. Keiser of
Winstead, Minn., and a passen-
ger, Agnes Hentges of Darvin,.
Minn., were hospitalized at Lit-
chfield. ....:.—
Ronald D. Tatge, 17, rural
Faribault, Minn., was killed
when the car in which he was
riding left Minn. 60 three miles
east of Faribault. His brother,
MichaelV 20, was hospitalized.
The patrol said it was not




By DENNIS C. KOIS
BELGIUM, Wis. (AP ) -
Ozaukee County Democrats lis-
tened Sunday to two of the 12
Democratic candidates on Wis-
consin's April 4 presidential
primary ballot , arid the mes-
sage from each was the same
in at least one respect...vote for
me.
Sen. Henry Jackson and New
York . Mayor John Lindsay ap-
peared on the same platform,
only minutes apart. Jackson
go' more applause and more
attention from female listeners.
Lindsay told the estimated
500 persons at the party dinner
why he left the Republican Par-
ty to campaign as a Democrat.
"I found finally it tvas impos-
sible for people who really care
to find the opportunity to show
it through the controlling lead-
ership of the Republican Par-
ty," Lindsay said.
He repeated his call for a
million public service jobs for
unemployed young persons. He
called the jobless "an army of
hustlers, black and white and
young, crowding into our
cities."
The mayor cited his ex-
perience in governing the sec-
ond largest government in the
country as experience enough
for the presidency.
"There is no experience in
Washington to teach the other
candidates how to solve prob-
lems like I've solved in New
York," he said.
"I look with despair at what
is happening in Washington to-
day," Lindsay said. "We were
just beginning to make gains in
this country when along came
Nixon."
Jackson, senator from Wash-
ington , stayed with his cam-
paign theme of the economy,
saying "everything we want to
do revolves around the econo-
my."
"Unless the economy func-
tions, we can 't do the things we
Wdnt to do," he said. "All we
have is phony price control and
phony price-wage stabilization
signifying nothing. "
Saying "the only way to get
relief from rising property
taxes is to give federal gover-
nment responsibility for welfare
costs," brought Jackson the
biggest cheer of the afternoon.
He called the busing issue
"extraneous ," and said he
would prefer to spend money
used for busing students "on
quality education,"
"I don 't believe in moving
kids around two or three hours
pci day on buses when we
should be giving them a better
education ," tlie senator said.
Jackson was surrounded hy
admiring m iddle-aged women
nflcr his talk. Lindsay left the
Community Center with little
attention from fans .¦





MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. . (AP)
— Three University of Min-
nesota deans have denied a re-
port that Minnesota legislators
were described as "stupid" and
regents as "not very bright" at
a Chicago conference last
week.
State Rep. Rodney Searle,
Waseca, told a House com-
mittee Friday he had been in-
formed that a Minnesota pro-
fessor made the re-narks at the
Midwest Conference on Gradu-
ate Research.
Among those present at the
conference were Bryce Craw-
ford Jr., dean of the Minnesota
graduate school; Luther J.
Pickrel , associate dean of the
graduate school research- cen-
ter, and Francis Boddy, associ-
ate dean of the graduate
school.
Crawford said be spoke at the
Chicago conference about the
types of graduate degrees,
Pickrel discussed management
information and accountability
and Boddy presided at a ses-
sion but did not speak.
Asked whether any of their
statements could have been
misunderstood, Crawford said
any talk can be misunderstood
if someone determines to do so.
Boddy said people at the con-
ference were speaking English,
which he said is frequently mis-
understood.?
Pickrel said that since the
Lord's Prayer and the Bill of
Rights can be misunderstood,
^anything is possible."
-Searle had declined to identi-
fy the professor who allegedly
made the remarks or the per-
son who told him about them.
RECORDS REKUESTED
MADISON, Wis. (AP)"- Mi-
grant labor camps in Wisconsin
must supply the state with in-
formation on workmen's com-
pensation, wage records A and
worker recruitment plans this
year before they can be certi-
fied for operation,.
Hartke quits presidential
race, gives HHH support
By PETER B. SEYMOUR
MILWAUKEE <AP ) — Sen.
Vance Hartke of Indiana has
terminated his three-month
candidacy for president, throw-
ing his support to Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey.
Hartke announced his deci-
sion Sunday to a Milwaukee la-
bor union meeting.
Meanwhile, Sens. George S.
McGovern and Edmund Muskie
campaigned elsewhere in Wis-
consin under the shadow of a
recent poll which credits
Humphrey " with a slight lead
ever 11 other Democrats in the
Dairy State's primary.
"I cannot raise the money"
to c o n t i n u e  campaigning,
Hartke said. Regardless of his
decision, his name will auto-
matically remain on primary
^allots in some states, ih-
e l u d i n g  Tennessee, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts and Wis-
consin.
Hartke, 52, said he will no
longer "seek delegates from
any other state" and "shall de-
vote my full energies" to the
Humphrey candidacy.
He said the Wiscpnsin winner
will become "the frontrunner
for the Democratic nomi-
nation" at , the party's con-
veotion in Florida.
Newsweek magazine said its
latest, poll of prospective con-
vention delegates indicates
Muskie has lost one of the 29
states which had seemed to be
in his corner .
Comparing its nationwide poll
to a similar survey made in
January, the magazine said the
Maine senator has lost the
Georgia delegation, and has
tough sledding in 10 other
states, including vote-heavy
California and New Jersey.
In a televised interview , Mus-
kie called himself "an under-
dog in Wisconsin. I hope to do
as well as third, and I hope to
do better."
Addressing 500 persons at a
$100-a-plate • fund-raiser in Mil-
waukee, Muskie said he won't
: * •v '̂W' "̂*' ,;
, base success or failure on an
individual primary.
"These primaries aren't just
a game," he said, but "don't
think for a moment they are
separate processes."
McGovern said his candidacy
is gaining momentum, citing
the 12 delegates he unofficially
gained in Iowa during weekend
party caucuses which also gave
Muskie 14 new delegates.
After speaking to about 3,000
persons at the University of
Wisconsin, .the South Dakota
senator said he doubts the cam-
paign's chief unknown quantity,
Sen; Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., will be a major factor.
"I don't think Ted Kennedy
would be interested in running
for president or vice presi-
dent," McGovern said.
McGovern and Muskie fired
at the Nixon administration's
economic programs during Sun-
day night speech-making.
The- nation needs a president
"committed to breaking the
stranglehold which giant corpo-
rations have on our economy."
Muskie said.
"A president must stand up
and say no to the lobbyists and
the favor-seekers," he said.
For a second consecutive day
of Wisconsin campaigning,
Muskie stressed what he calk
his difference with Humphrey
on three issues, citing the ad-
ministration's flirtation with a
$5.5 billion pace-shuttle pro-
gram , antiballistic missile pro-
grams and a $250 miUion loan
to Lockheed.
Humphrey, he said, cam-
paigned in support of "the
space shuttle program in Or-
lando , Fla., and voted for the
ABM in the Senate chamber.
He backed the Lockheed loan in
California."
McGovern renewed his plea
to. Democrats to disclose their
sources of campaign contribu-
tions, saying it would contrast
with "the inordinate influence
of money on the. political proc-
ess" under the Nixon adminis-
tration .
About 500 Democrats at a
f u n d - r a i s e r  io suburban
Ozaukee Coiinty heard New
York Mayor John V, Lindsay
and Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington criticize Nixon eco-
nomic programs.
Lindsay called Hartke's en-
dorsement of Humphrey "not
very consequential," and Jack-
son insisted it will not "have
any major effect on Humph-
rey's campaign."
Lindsay said none of the sen-
ators against 'whom he is run-
ning have the urban experience
"to solve problems like IU*e
solved in New York.''
Jackson produced the great?-
est round of applause by de-
claring the "only way to get re-
lief from rising property taxes






CHICAGO, 111.—A free offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltonc. A non-operating model
of the smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
Iree to anyone answering this
advertisement.
Try it to see how it is worn
in the privacy of your own
home without cost or obligation
of any kind. It's yours to keep,
free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear
level, in one unit. No wires lead
from body to head,
These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no obliga-
tion. Write to Dept. 5446, Bel-
tone Electronics Corp., 4201 W. _
Victoria, Chicago, 111. €0646. :
(bu Jj isi&k diu ga&krL TyixAnln .̂
Thi*; firont littl e knit lias cve iy tliin R going for it.
It's castml. It' s washable. It's polyester. You 're
carefree . II fits your .schedule, Polk-a-dol tic belt
. . . jewel neck nnd band and button trim. White/
Navy or Black/White. Sizes «-!«.
$32
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7-11.
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McGoyern: Kennedy
wouldn't take draft
By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Sen.
George McGovern said Sunday
night he does not believe Sen.
Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy
would accept a Democratic
party draft for either president
-or vice president in 1972. ¦;.
McGovern indicated to ' ' news-,
man. he is not considering Ken-
nedy as a possible running
mate should he capture the
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation in Miami next July.
"I don't think Ted Kennedy
would be interested in running
for president or vice presi-
dent,' ' the South Dakota Demo-
crat said when asked if he
would like to have Kennedy as
a running mate.
"I'm a good friend o£ Ted
Kennedy and I'm convinced he
won't be a factor in the 1972
elections," McGovern added.
The senator said he would not
hesitate to tap a black or a
woman on the Democratic tick-
et, and criticized Sen. Edmund
Muskie of Maine for stating
earlier a black could not be
elected vice president this year.
"I wouldn't hesitate to run
with a woman or a black,"
McGovern said. "I think the
American people have moved
eyond that stage."
McGovern said it would be
"hard to tell" what effect the
withdrawal of Sen. Vance
Hartke of Indiana might have
on the Wisconsin presidential
primary April 4.
"I'm not really aware of
what strength he would have
had ," McGovern said..
The South Dakota senator
told , the news conference he
would have to carry the rural
areas of Wisconsin in the April
4 primary to retain any chance
of emerging atop the 12-candi-
date field. •
"If I were to loose heavily in
the farm -areas, I would not
carry Wisconsin," he said.
MEN WANTED









Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!
12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
© News & Comment
12:15 P.M. -WAYNE VALENTINE
© Local News At Its Best
12:30 P.M. - CHUCK WILLIAMS
O Reports From the Sports Desk
DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOÎ R WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON
J5%£l'A? /'t'^.>Ŝ i.\1 "̂\wm^
Advort'somcnt
Now ... Give Your
FALSE TEETH
Mora Biting Power
A denture adhesive onn help.
FASTEETH** Powder dow all «'
this: 1) Hctoa hold uppers and low-
ers longer, firmer , steadier. 2) Holds
thorn moro comfortably . 8) Help *
you cat more naturally. ?WI>y -worry/
Use FASTEETH Denture* Aiilicalv**
1'owder . Dentures that lit nro




Somewhat unexpectedly, we suspect, a negative
reaction to the 12-foot channel proposal for the Mis?
sissippi River has come from Wisconsin's 3rd Dis-
trict Rep. Vernon Thomson. We say unexpectedly
because comments' of this kind are rare in Congress.
Nobody, it seems, wants to antagonize the poli-
tically potent Corps of Engineers, long a sacred cow
in the halls of Cengress. Foi its part, the corps
has leen studying the 12-foot channel idea for sev-
eral years and has recently j ioised it around that
the studies won't be completed until at least 1975.
The corps is criticized more and more frequently
these days—outside, if not inside, the halls of
Congress. Critics charge it with having a "beaver
mentality" and believing that "the only good river
Is a straight river.'' And the 12-foot channel pro-
position is considered by some sectors of opinion
to be in a class with some other corps projects
that have drawn heavy fire.
Rep. Thomson is to be commended, in any case,
for extracting a commitment from the corps that
public hearings will be held in communities all
along the 800 miles of river where the channel-
deepening has been proposed. These alone will great-
ly increase general public knowledge about the pro-
posal , a factor that has been lacking to some de-




People in this country are known to cluck self-
righteously from time to time about; the appalling
injustices o" voting systems iiv places: such as the
Soviet Union. There, as we all know, dissent isn't
tolerated and there's no doubt about the outcome
of the non-competitive elections.
But maybe we ought? to take another look at
how " tags are going at home before packaging up
for eaport all our pious indigation at the anti-dem-
ocratic process of vote-manipulating.
Cliicago-Cook County, 111., for example, could
teach the commissars a thing or two. The Soviets
could, if sufficiently interested, learn how to put
up the facade of a two-party system without jeopar-
diping their historic single-party control in any
way. They could pick up so many tricks from Mayor
Richard Daley's operatives that they might even
wind iip'daiming they invented some oi the choicer
onesV
NOT THAT Hia Democrats, who currently rule
the Chicago roost, have been the sole practitioners
of blatant crimes against the electorate such as oc-
curred a few days ago. They simply are the cur-
rent inheritors of a noisome tradition handed down -
by such as the GOP's Thompson Machine which
held sway a half-century ago.
Regardless of who is in power, the election-day
scenario is pretty much the same. The majority
party picks all the election judges—both parties
supposedly are equally represented—and. juggles
voting proc-dures and results to produce the tallies
assigned to each precinct and district.
Challengers at the polls are ignored or barred
from foiling places and sometimes threatened with
bodily harm. One "poll-watcher" appointed by the
ruling Democratic faction, pictured in a Chicago
newspaper,, was blind.
AFTER. EACH election outraged cries go up
from the public , from some judges and assorted
observers. Arrests are made and indictments are
returned. Sometimes the offenders are sentenced,
as in 1935 when more than IOO poll officials went
to jail But more often the actions peter out in a
series of delays and , finally, dismissals.
Election results used to be controlled mostly
by strong-arm tactics. These ranged all the way
from slugging cr kidnaping poll-watchers or judges
to outright murder in at least one instance . The
gangster methods have given way to more sophis-
ticated but equall y effective approaches.
Nowadays the job gets done by use of refined
techniques such as the short pencil , chain balloting,
leveling the count by changing voting machine tal-
lies after polls clos«, and so on,
A full-scale investigation into the sorry mess
of Chicago voting wns conducted this year by the
Chicago Tribune, Scores of Tribune staffers were
assigned to various tasks including getting them-
selves appointed judges and poll-watchers at some
points. The stories that appeared may be enough
to jolt the* community into some reforms but hard-
ly anyone is laying even-money bets on the pros-
pect.
About the only time the country as a whole gets
excited about Chicago is when the machine tactics
are instrumental in the outcome of a national elec-
tion — as in I960 when Richard Nixon was edged
out by John F. Kennedy 's relatively tiny plurality.
But it doesn't last long and it doesn 't seem to
change things much.
We're pessimistic, perhaps; but we expect some-
how thnt those abominable Chicago voting practices
will not fade away much before those Russian elec-
tion abuses that we all so earnestly deplore ,—F.R.U.
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The 'Archie Bunke/ vote
WASHINGTON — The television
tube , whose capacity to promote
empty , but "charisitiatic" politicians
has so long been? analyzed and ac-
cepted , is thrusting a phenomenon
of quite another kind into this pre-
sidential year.
The new American Angelus, the
program called "All in thej i'arnily ,"
which now switches off the brighter
lights in sitting rooms all over
America on Saturday evenings, : is
no longer merely full of social sig-
nificance. It is also awash with po-
litical implications. So much is this
so that the most thoroughly prac-
tical of politicians are now in pri-
vate discussing "the Archie Bunker
vote" — and they are not laughing
at all as they do it. '
THEV DO not Icnow or pretend
to know what direction?"the Archie
Bunker vote" will take. They only
know that a running satire no doubt
intended to be only entertainment
has somehow taken wide hold in
the country and is becoming far
more than merely amusing.
ITS KOT-tDUR AEEOWSIFEAfc, WIUIAM "TELL, BUTNOUfcAlHl ^L
For Bunker , the unrelieved bigot,
and his adoring and muddle-headed
William S.A Wbiie
wife, who is at once free of all pre-
judice and a . standing affront to
Women's Liberation , are being
watched by two "very different
groups in their vast audience with
two totally different perceptions.
To the one group, which is un-
schooled and looks only at the sur-
face, Archie's gross bias and ex-
treme anti-intellectualism reflect
and strengthen this group's own. He
is "telling it like it is" — or he is
•'telling them off. "
The other group understands what
the show is really about. They know
that Bunker's racism is by de-
finition self-destructive through its
powerful built-in self-ridicule. They
know also, however, that Bunker-
ism is not all that simple, just as
George Wallaceism is not all that
simple. For Bunker, racism quite
apart , is also a living embodiment
of a mood of vague, angry protest
against ultrapermissrveriess in gen-
eral and specifically against lhe
great burden borne by the poor to
help support a welfareism that real-
ly succors only the very poor.
Bunker is also total candor, if
nothing else, and candor itself (if
not of the racist variety) is a qual-
ity that is widely longed for. What
Bunker is on the television screen,
in short, is in some ways pretty
much what George Wallace is in
real life. And Wallace himself is
being re-examined now by the poli-
ticians just as "All in the Family"
is being intently watched for nu-
ances. . . 
¦ 
. . V . ' ?
FOR PROOF of this latter point,
however far-out it may seem, there
is this direct evidence: Some of the
most influential and sophisticated
couples in Washington, people in or
closely connected with national po-
litics, are declining attractive Sat-
urday-night dinner bids to stay home
in? the family with "All in the Fam-
ilv."
The reassessment of the Wallace
phenomenon got under tentative
way after his smashing victory in
the fairly typical state of Florida.
But it is now at urgent pace.. For
one example, there is Sen. ..George
McGovern, who until lately had
been the farthest left of the Demo-
cratic presidential candidates ex-
cept perhaps for John Lindsay.
Taking note of the violently emo-
tional attack made after the Flori-
da primary by Sen. Edmund Muskie
upon Wallace supporters as well as
Wallace himself , McGovern has,
however incredibly, come , to their
defense.^It is? wrong, says McGov-
ern , simply to say that the gover-
nor 's big vote was "racism."
"It is not prejudice," McGovern
goes on, "to fear for one's family's
safety or to resent tax inequities."
In brief , the senator now correctly
sees Wallace as a symbol of frus-
trations going far beyond, any race.
Such a symbol, too, is Archie Bunk-
er. He.is Arthur Miller's Willy to-
man in "Death of a Salesman ;".he
is every little man hounded on every
side and struggling to find mean-
ing in a disadvantaged life.
ARCHIE BUNKER is, the type-fig-
ure of the lower middle class, black
and . white, and his harsh humor is
his sole outlet from the grinding
pressures that bite more deeply in-
to that class than any other.- It
seems likely that when "the Archie
Bunker vote" is at length counted,
it will be found to be mostly from
that class.
An old Chinese custom
NEW YORK - China is a la mode
in current American history but it
is doubtful if President Nixon or
any of his entourage brought back
from their Peking picnic even a
hint of an old Chinese custom cer-
tainly abandoned by the Maoist re-
gime. This is the habit of punish-
ing those who seek anonymously
to charge others with wrong-doing
and of refusing to punish those so
charged , even if guilty , because
their accusers preferred to remain
unknown.
In this day of mechanical eaves-
dropping, electronic surveillance,
wire-tapping and computer detec-
tion , to say nothing of anonymous
informers or xeroxed copies of pri-
vate * documents , the philosophical
intention of this curious practice is
worth pondering.
The fact that the Chinese them-
selves, now dwelling in a central-
ized, dictatoriall y regulated state,
quite clearly no longer follow their
own old rule , does not detract from
its interest. According to a Ta Tsing
Leu Lee, the great Manchu code of
law , as translated by Sir George
Thomas Staunton and published in
London in 1810:
"ANY PERSON who addresses
and presents any information and
complain! to an officer of govern -
ment , containine; direct criminal
charges against, a particular indi-
vidual , without having inserted
therein his (the informant' s) pro-
per name and family name , shall ,
although thc charges should prove
true , be punished with death , by
being strangled at the ugual period.
"Wlienevrr any such anonymous
information or complaint is discov-
ered, it shall be hmwdiately burm-d
or otherwise destroyed ; and if the
person who accidentally finds sued
a documpnt , instead' of so doing,
presents it to a magistrate or some
other office of government , he shall
be punished ' with 110 blows.
' Any officer of government who,
nevertheless , takes upon himself
to act upon any such anonymous in-
formation and complaint , shall be
punishable with 100 blows; and no
person , whether accused justly or
not , .shall be liable to be in any case
convicted or punished on the ground
of . anonymous charges."
John M, Sens , 11 member of the
har ot the United State Supreme
Court , to whom ,1 mn indebted for
this intriguing information and an
Introduction to Sir George's impres-
sive translation , points out that this
discussion of "anonymous informa-
tion " comes in section CCCXXXIII
of the 17*1(1 edition of Ihe Ta Tsing
Lm Lee <Ta Ch'lng Lu Li);
Sens believes the Mancliu code
C L  Sulzberger
embodied that of the Ming .Dynasty
(1358-1644). The Ming had based ?
much of their law on that of the
Han (202 B.C.-220 AD.) and the-"
Han represented an extension of the
Chin (225 B.C-210 B.C.) code.
"TO fWE," Seus writes, "This Is
very striking law, especially in view
of the practices of American inves-
tigative agencies , . . during the
more than seven years that I have
been extensively researching legal
history I have encountered v^r^—,
few laws as remarkable, compara-
tively speaking, as this. To punish
anonymous complainants and of-
ficials acting on anonymous com-
plaints while freeing guilty anony-
mously accused offenders is strik-
ing.
"It clashes directly with Ameri-
can practice (and seemingly with
that of the west generally ) of hon-
oring and acting on anonymous com-
plaints, Hence , were similar laws
in effect in the United States, anony-
mous complainants filing an in-
formation with the government
charging another with a crime and
also many of our government offi-
cials ,, especially those in the in-
vestigative agencies, would be pun-
ishable ."
The idea is fascinating. Undoubt-
edly a good deal of information used
in U.S. legal procedures or in
measuring the capacities of both
public servants and private citizens
derives, at times, from anonymous
sources. While it Is unwise to in-
sist thnt such informants should be
"strangled" while accomplices are
"punished with 80 blows," it is
healthy to contemplate that the
victim of anonymity merits at least
some kind of protection. ?
THE TECHNICAL weapons which
can intrtide upon individual or
even official privacy are so effec-
tive nowadays that it is worth
serious consideration whether our
legal system is not in need 'oi some
adjustment.
The fact that Mao Tse-Tung scrap-
ped a code some 22 centuries old
docs not automatically preclude
the desirability that we might ex-
amine the Intentions of that same
code, even if we ignore its' precise
application . Surely the anonymous
informant is at least as active in
today 's United States as he was in
the era of Chin.
New York Times News Service
Building the state
Some of our governors have been
smarter than others , but they all
manage somehow to show they 've
had a wholesome effect on the state
payroll. — Tulsa World.
Longevity
He is an elder , or senior citizen ,
one old enough to have known ev-
ery director of tlie Federal Bureau




eases its requirements for automo-
bile bumpers. A popular new stick-




. Seymour M. Hersh is a free-
lance journalist , who Mori the
Pulitzer Pr^te in 1970 jor his dis-
closure of the Myla i Massacre,)
By SEYMOUR M. HERSH
HANOI, North Vietnam — ?North
Vietnamese "officials appear "to view
the discussion in the United States
over the -treatment of American
prisoners as something foisted bn
the" public by the White House in an
attempt to divert attention from the
issue everyone here constantly talks
about — settling the war through
negotiation.
A series of interviews with offi-
cials also indicated that further re-
leases of prisoners were unlikely,'
as was any change in North Viet-
nam 's policy on the prisoner issue.
MANY officials professed not to
understand why the many newspa-
per and television interviews with
captured pilots had not persuaded
; more Americans that the men were
receiving better than adequate care.
President Nixon is constantly
blamed for what is said here to be
systematic misrepresentation. .
Most western diplomats stationed
in Hanoi are convinced that the ov-
er-all treatment of prisoners is good
and constantly improving, but some
voice doubt about their emotional
well-being.
' An attache told of a talk, shortly
after the air war ended, with a Ha-
noi official who complained of the
inability of the American pilots to
develop a faith or belief to sustain
them. The official noted with some
amazement, the source said, that
the pilots seemed to break down
within weeks after capture, partic-
ularly after finding that they wofild
not be subjected to torture or sys-
tematic mistreatment.
A number of Hanoi officials, who
refused to discuss emotional diffi-
culties, did not seem to realize that
interviews with a few carefully se-
lected pilots in a less than open
atmosphere fell short of demonstrat-
ing the adequacy of treatment.
In an interview of more than half
an- .hour ,;, a .'Marine j it Col. Edison
W. Miller of Tustin, Calif., who was
captured late in 1967, described his
Imprisonment as being marked by
gradual easing of daily routine and
constant improvement in food and
living condi lions.
THE ONLY other Interview per-
mitted was with a prisoner held W
less than a month.
A visitor had no basis to doubt
Miller 's statements, although under
the circumstances the pilot was not
in a position to complain. It was
impossible to 'determine whether Ha-
noi considered him a typical pris-
oner, but it should be noted that
the vast majority have never been
seen or interviewed either by jour-
nalists or by visiting leaders of
the antiwar movement in the Unit-
ed States.
Miller, who was shot down on
Oct. 13, 1967, while piloting an F-4
over the southern part of North
Vietnam , began the interview by
responding to a question about al-
leged mistreatment. "I have never
been tortured and I have never
been beaten ," he said.
Choosing his words carefully, he
added. "In my opinion the treat-
ment has always been satisfactory ,
and today I would say that in the
recent few years the treatment is
good. As far as I'm concerned the
treatment has never been bad. We
are prisoners. There is no doubt in
our minds."
The 4€-ycar-old pilot , a tall man
who seemed slender but fit , ack-
nowledged that in the early days
of his Imprisonment , "when the
bombing was still going on heavy ,
there were hard feelings. If you
were antagonistic you were asking
for trouble sometimes," he con-
tinued , "but it was not policy and
it depended on your personal be-
havior. "
"Let me aay," said Miller , "that
the Vietnamese position is constant
impro vement ln accordance with
what they 're capable of giving us.
In my opinion they've fulfilled it
to the letter , even while the bomb-
ing was going on. They are constant-
ly always trying to improve the food
and camp routine. "
MILLER reported that tometlme*
in 1970 the North Vietnamese aban-
doned their policy of providing two-
*ind four-man living units nnd plac-
ed many ot the prisoners ln groups
nf 26 that operated with a sort of
collective autonomy.
"We're not separated nt all ," lie
¦said. "We're all living In a large
building wilh several rooms — more
like a barracks style. They prepare
the meals In n central building and
deliver them to each building,"
Asked , In effect , how he had man-
aged to keep his balance and bear-
ings, he replied:
"First off , right from tho very
beginning we have always received
books, many books to read. And for
some time now we've received
many language books and mathe-
matics books — calculus, trig — way
beyond most of us. There's quite a
language-study group going on, and
we ha*ve French, Spanish, German
and Russian."
Asked which books he had read
recently, he said, "The Pentagon
Papers ."
./Seeming poised and in good spir-
its, he showed a sense of humor.
He grew serious, though , when ha
began talking about his family.
"My wife, and niy five. 'sons are
— as. far as I know —- still living
in California ," he said, explaining
that his wife talked a lot in let-
ters about moving.
He said he received and sent
letters with regularity and? also got
five or six packages a year.
WHEN HE was asked if there
was anything he wanted to relay
to his wife, he said: "There 's no
special message. She knows that I
love her and she knows that I miss
her. I hope she's keeping herself
well informed? and doing what she
thinks is necessary."
During inevitable gloomy periods
when he thinks of his family, he
noted a moment later, he tells him-
self "Thai I'm still alive, that I'm
not crippled and that the Vietna-
mese have suf fered much ? -worsei
than I have."
New Vorfc Times News Serv/ce




This newspaper has consistently
supported all practical steps toward
reducing hijackings and ransoni
threats connected with aircraft.
4 We supported the international
treaty that originated at the 1970
Hague Convention for the Suppres-
sion of Unlawful1 Seizure of Aircraft.
We ha*ve approved the use of more
sophisticated methods of screening
out hijackers, weapons, or bombs.
And we support the attempt by the
Airlines Pilots Association to keep
news coverage of hijackings respon-
sible so it does not add unthinkingly
to their occurrence.
But last week's multiple-homb
ransoni plot against Trans World
Airlines, and the pontoon-craft hi-
jacking to Havana , show how stub-
born the hijacking and ransom prob-
lem is.
We, of course, approve of the tech-
nological progress which air travel
represents. But it should also be
clear that such advance does not
Itself outdistance'the marauding im-
pulse of men such as led to attach
on trading caravans and stage-
coaches centuries ago.
Perhaps if society stressed the de-
velopment of ethical and upright and
fair-acting man , and not fast-mov-
ing and wealthy and materially pow-
erful man , we would begin tq_ge t at





One of the sharper indications of
the American public 's readiness to
open its mind to China is the dis-
tress experienced by House Repub-
lican and Democratic leaders when
Senate chiefs were invited to China
and they were not ,
They obviously feel that after
President Nixon 's trip, other visits
will be politically popular.
There nre those cynics who would
ship the entire Congress to Peking,
but. consideration of that measure
must necessarily await an invita-
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Pollr Humphrey
Although the American peo-
ple -express their fondness for
Sen. Hubert Humphrey by
agreeing, 70-12 percent, that he
is a "warm, decent; friendly
man,/' perhaps the real test
of the Minnesota Democrat as
a successful candidate for
President rests Trith those who
also believê 46-31 percent, that"he belongs more to the past
than the future in American
politics."
By finishing second in the
Florida primary, Sen. Hum-
phrey moved up as a serious
contender for tine Democratic
nomination. His next big test
will come next week in Wis-
consin. Whatever the final box-
score on this y ear's confusing
primary sweepstakes^ however,the Democratic convention in
Miami Beach hn July will fi-
nally be influenced hy Its esti-
mate of who has the best chance
to win an election against Rich-
ard Nixon in N wember.
IN EARLY March, Sen. Hum-
phrey trailed President Nixon
by 13 points in -the Harris Sur-
vey. Mr. Nixon led him—48-35
percent with Go-v. George Wal-
lace, as a third-party cpdidate,
at L2 percent. In a two-way
race, President Nixon -moved
ahead by 16 points, 53-37 per-
cent. These results are a far
cry from the less- than l per-
centage point by -which he de-
feated Sen. Humphrey in 1968.
Nonetheless, majorit ies of the
electorate hold -these favorable
views about Hubert Humphrey,
as he makes another bid for
his party's nomination:
Harris Survey
• By 53-11 percent, Ameri-
cans think he "had courage to
say he was wrong on Vietnam."
• By 51-38 percent, they
agree with the statement that
Humphrey's "long experience
in government qualifies him for
the presidency."
' ¦ ' • By 53-27 percent, they feel
that Sen. Humphrey is "un-
afraid to speak his mind on
controversial subjects."
ALONG WITH the persona]
fondness people feel for him,
Sen. Humphrey thus gets cre-
dit fox his switch on Vietnam,
his qualification to carry on
the job in the "White House,
and a reputation for speaking
out on the issues. The Minne-
sotan, however, is also beset by
a substantial number of doubts
expressed by the voters: '. . " '
¦ ' -
¦- .•" By Si-38 percent, voters
agree with the statement that
Humphrey is "too long-winded
when he speaks.''
• By 46-31 percent, they be-
lieve hie was "too closely con-
nected with President Johnson's
mistakes in Vietnam."
• And by 45-39 percent, they
feel that Sen. Humphrey suf-
fers from a "not -very attrac-
tive personality."
In short, Hubert Humphrey
both benefits and suffers from
his long exposure on the nation-
al scene. He is well known and
is viewed as a kind of fixture
in national-politics. At the same
time, however, he is looked
upon as being somewhat "old
hat," neither a fresh face nor
an exciting one.
AND UP o TO this point intimes at least, Humphrey's ma-
jor political problem has been
his inability 'to demonstrate
that he could make at least
as good a run in 1972 as his
finish against President Nixon
in 1968.
Between Feb. 28 and March
7, a cross section of 1,365 like-
ly voters were asked:
"Suppose in November
for President, it was be-
tween Richard Nixon for
the- Republicans, Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey for the De-
mocrats, and Gov. George
Wallace as an independent.
If you had to choose right
now, wio woiild you be
for?* and
"¦ .?. (!! ' "not sure") "If you
had to say, would you lean
toward Nixon the Republi-
can,' Humphrey the Demo-
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March '72 ..48 ?? 35 12. 5
Feb. ........47 36 12 5
Jan. . .....,.4€ 37 12 5
Nov. '71 ....45 36 12 7
Sept. ...... ?45 36 12 7
May ........44 39 10 7
April "v- 42 41 13 4
Nov. '70 ... 46 39 11 4
April ., .....5€ 36 11 3
Nov. '69 .'... .48 37 12 3
The Nixon lead over Hum-
phrey in March 1972 is the wid-
est since April 1969. Caution
should be exercised before as-
suming that the ultimate elec-
tion in November would auto-
matically turn out to be such
a landslide win for ?Mr. Nixon.
These standings were taken -with
the euphoria of the President's
televised trip to China still en-
veloping the American people.
BUT A troubling fact for
Humphrey nonetheless remains.
With the sole exception of April
of last year, when Richard Mx-
on hit the recorded low point
of his popularity in the White
House, Humphrey has never
been able to come close to- his
1968 vote performance in any
of many presidential trial heats.
It might be argued that cam-
paigning as an "out" candi-
date, he might close t̂he gap
with the President and win in
November; Certainly this is pos-
sible. But, for the moment, al-
though Humphrey might do well
in some primaries, and might
even emerge as tbe front-TW>
ner among all the Democratic
hopefuls, he has yet to prove
convincingly that he would
stand a good chance of winning
the White House for the Demo-
crats next November.
Some lobby ist memos
WASHINGTON — ~The one
thing that hasift been empha-
sired in the ITT Senate Judici-
ary Committee hearings is the
fact that lobbyists in Washing-
ton tend to take credit for a lot
of things they are not respon-
sible for. They, do this through
memos to their bosses. Anyone
who .has been in Washington for
any length of time knows lob-
byists are notoiious for exag-
gerating the roles they have
played in legislation and gov-
ernment decisions.
Here are three examples of
memorandums lhat even Jack
Anderson has never seen:
TO: Harley Brace, Vice Pres-
ident, Groakly Products,





Just came back from lunch
with all the Supreme Court jus-
tices . It looks as rf we're going
to get an affirmative decision
cn ow zipper case. I told War-
ren Burger it was an outrage
that Croakly had been selected
as the scapegoat! in zipper price
fixing, and it was obvious that
someone in justice was trying
to drive us ouft of the zipper
business.
Byron White, Bill Doulas and
Bill Brennan were very sym-
pathetic to our cause and I got
the -feeling Potter Stewart and
Art Buchwald
Bill Rehnquist felt there was
more to the case than what
they had heard in the argu-
ments. Thurgood Marshall and
Harry Blackmun use our zippers
so we, shouldn't have any trou-
ble with them.
Tell the chief we're home
free and he doesn't have to go
to the White House with this
one. The lunch cost $165 which
I'll put down as taxi fare so
there won't be a stink. By the
way, Harley, destroy this
memo, huh?
The second one was marked
'"personal and confidential":






Just came from a howling
gatne at Camp David with Dick
and Pat and Tricia and Bebe.
I spoke to Dick about his bus-
ing moratorium message. I
pointed out as diplomatically as
possible that if he did away
with school busing, IOU Indus-
tries might have to shut down
its school bus manufacturing di-
vision in San Diego, which hap-
pens to be his lucky city. I said
if he does away with busing he
will do away with 1,500 jobs in
Southern California.
Dick said he, had been so
caught up in the emotional is-
sues of busing that he hadn't
given much thought to the com-
panies which make school
buses. He indicated he might
work out a compromise. He still
would do away with forced bus-
ing but would order the Defense
Department to use school buses
to take our troops to the front.
I believe it's okay to send the
check to the San Diego conven-
tion committee, as we got what
we wanted. By the way, Cal,
please destroy this memo, huh?
The final one read as follows:
TO: Roscoe Mulligan, Vice
President, Worldwide Tele-
phone Answering Service,




I can't understand why New
York keeps calling people at the
White House about getting per-
mission to raise our answering
service rates by 25 percent. 1
told you that I was working on
it. I'm meeting with the entire
Cabinet tomorrow and will state
•our case.
I had exploratory talks with
John Connally at a barbecue
and he indicated he had no ob-
jection to the raise. Also, I met
Martha Mitchell at a PTA meet-
ing the other night and she said
she was going to speak to her
husband about our problem.
Richard Kleindienst was over
for breakfast the other morning
and said as far as he's con-
cerned there won't be any legal
difficulties.
But this thing has to be kept
under wraps or the Democrats
will try to make political hay
with it. Tell Hal (President
of Worldwide) to stop biting his
nails and get out his checkbook.
By the time you receive this
I'll be on my way to Hialeah
Race Tra ck to talk to Agnew.
Wish me luck; And Roscoe,
please destroy this memo, huh?




By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
ASHINGTON (AP) - Mudh
of the $5 million Congress has
paid out for a federal transit
exhibit has been wasted on lux-
ury hotels, first-class plane
fares, $15 dinners and $3,O00-a-
page memos, Sen. William
Proxmire said today.
The Wisconsin Democrat ac-
cused the Department of Trans-
portation of subterfuge and a
"gross misuse of tax dollars."
Proxmire*. also asked Secretary
John Volpe for an explanation
and said he will seek a General
Accounting Office investigation.
Proxmire said William J.
Bird , a vice presidcnt.of Kaiser
Industries , is serving Volpe as a
special and unpaid consultant
on TRANSPO 72, an aeronaut-
ics and mass-transit show to be
tlicld next month at Dulles In-
ternational Airport near Wash-
ington.
But even though Bird ia not
on the federal payroll, since
last October lie has been
housed by the government in
suite 409 in Washington 's luxu-
rious Watergate Hotel for $854
a month , Proxmire said In a
letter to Volpe.
Also since Inst October, Bird
has been paid for at least 18
trips—at $3RR per trip—from his
California home to Washington ,
and has traveled nt government
expense to Rome, London,
Paris and Stuttgart , Proxmire
said. He added the trips cost
more than $9,000.
Bird also has billed thc gov-
ernment for an $18 taxi ride
from Washington to Dulles, for
$9 lunches hnd $15 dinners ,
Proxmire said.
T h e  Watergate accom-
modations wero rented for con-
ferences and meetings in con-
nection with TRANSPO 72,
Proxmire said. But the senator
said information he has shows
Bird uses the suite as living
quarters.
Proxmire said that neither
Bird nor two other outside con-
sultants, both Californians , who
are working on the exhibit has
any background in trans-
portation matters .
One of these, Harry J. Krusz,
president of Harry J. Krusz
and Co., submitted 10 reports to
Bird, was paid $6,500 for the
first two-page memo, $3,000
each for the next eight , which
averaged four pages each, and
$3,G0O for the final report—a to-
tal of $40,000, or some $20O a
day.
Proxmire characterized the
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Graf Gilbert
HOUSTON , Minn. '¦¦—¦ Wheth-
er the telephone industry will
continue as a part of the free
enterprise system will be de-
termined by how well its meets
increasing demands for service,
Ace Telephone Association Ex-
ecutixe Vice President-General




company's annual meeting was
held at Houston Elementary
School auditorium.
"We find ourselves now in a
race to meet service stand-
ards beyond anything previous-
ly performed. The one - party
service, all-buried cable and
direct distance dialing in the
hill country of Minnesota and
northeastern Iowa are service
standards we never dreamed of
in 1950." Bunke said.
Bunke said meeting these
service standards will require
the best in financial planning,
personnel training, and public
relations to keep subscribers
informed of what is being done.
Re-elected to the Ace board
of directors for 3-year terms
were: Houston County — ?Ar-
thur D. Witt and Lawrence
Graf; Fillmore County — Ro-
bert Gilbert.
The invocation -was given hy
the Rev. Gary C. Smith, Hous-
ton Baptist Church. The 300
persons attending were greet-
ed by Houston Mayor J. How-
ard Benson. Presiding was Ace
President Witt.
Service pins were awarded
by Witt to these employes: 20
years — Bunke; 15 years —
Murray Y. Burns and Mrs.
Doris Benson; 10 years — Allan
Cordes; five years — Joseph
L. Coulson, Gynther B..Bjorge,
Archie E. Jorgenson, Robert V.





HARRISBURG, Pa.. (AP) -
The prosecution and the de-
fense having rested , the con-
spiracy trial of the Rev. Philip
Berrigan and six others re-
sumes today with a motion for
dismissal pending.
? Summations by defending
lawyers are expected today, if
the judge rules against dis-
missal.
The defendants were charged
in connection with an alleged
plot to kidnap presidential aide
Henry A. Kissinger, blow up
heating tunnels in Washington
and raid draft offices to show
their dissatisfaction with the
V'etnam war.
Sunday hundreds ot peace
militants in black robes , with
faces painted white to resemble
death masks , marched past the
federal court house. Among
spectators on the steps were
Deputy Asst, Atty. Gen, Wil-
liam Lynch and two of his pros-
ecution aides. They apparently
had interrupted preparation of
their final trial tactics.
The march began more than
an hour later under brilliant
blue skies, in 40 degree weather
made harsh by knifing winds.
It is to be followed by daily
demonstrations leading up to
an Easter Saturday rally,
which organizers hope will
draw 15,000 persons. ? -
Estimates of the number who
paiaded from City Island, mid-
way in the Susquehanna River,
to the state capital grounds
across the courthouse ranged
from a-sponsor's figure of 700
downward to about 400. The
goal had been 1,000.
Most of the demonstrators
were young. Some laid palm
leaves on the streets they trod,
calling attention to the religious
significance of the day, Palm
Sunday.
On hand for speeches and
songs at the base of a 104-year-
old Mexican War monument
wore three of the seven trial
defendants—the Rev. Neil
McLoughlin, the . Rev. Joseph
Wenderoth and an ex-priest An-
thony Scoblick. Berrigan him-
self is in the county jail, since
he is under a six-year federal
prison sentence for destroying
draft records. The nii\e-week-
cld trial could reach the' jury
by midweek, . ¦
¦' ¦ • ' : .-'
The defense abruptly rested




Formation of a 50-member
lay advisory committee to^ sup-ply input on policy matters is
currently being planned by the
Winona County Historical So-
ciety*
The proposal was discussed
Friday noon at a special lunch-
eon meeting called by Presi-
dent Ray Taggart. Also at the
luncheon at the Winona Elks
Club was Arch Grahn, field di-
rector of the Minnesota Histori-
cal Society.
Results of a survey made for
the society by a hired consult-
ant were reviewed by Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Christensen, who report-
ed findings; that showed the so-
ciety has a generally favorable
image among local area resi-
dents.
Taggart said a broadly-based
advisory group could supply a
cross - section of community
thinking on such questions as
how to remodel the society's old
armory building in downtown
Winona. It could also encour-
age wider participation in so-
ciety activities, including fund-
raising, -and help dispel the idea
that the organization is run ex-
clusively by a small Clique, he
added.
Grahn called the Wiaona
County society foremost in the
state in the areas of historical
preservation, range of activi-
ties, exhibits and publications.
Current trends, he said, are
running toward larger gifts to
historical societies both by pri-
vate interests and governmen-
tal agencies. He cited as exam-
ples a? Tecent $5 million Ford
Foundation grant to the Field
Museum in Chicago and action
of the St. Louis County, Mim.
Board of Commissioners in ap-
propriating $82,250 to that coun-
ty's society.
Studies have shown that tour-
ists usually visit specific*- areas
to enjoy scenery and to examine
historical sites, monuments/ex-
hibits and memorials, Grahn
said. He added that a couple
of dozen tourists visiting a giv-
en area each day -would gener-
ate about the same income for
the community as a new indus-
try with a $100,000-plus payroll.
Other parts of the survey re-
ported by Mrs. Christensen in-
dicated that county residents
believe there is a need for the
society and its work and that
community leadership would be
available for a fund campaign.
County residents were found to
be sensitive to the area's his-
toric and cultural heritages and
to have considerable interest in
the arm ory project as a means
of increasing the tourist in-
dustry liere, she said.
Importance to school children
of learning about cultural and
historical backgrounds of their
own areas was stressed in a
statement by School Supt. A.
L. Nelson read by Frank J. Al-
len, president of the Winona
School Board. Expanding the
range of . present museum ex-
hibits, to which school children
are now exposed, to include
categories related to local in-
dustries would enhance their
values to youngsters, Nelson's
letter said.
Society officers said about
half of the 60 persons present
Friday signed cards indicating
willingness to serve on the pro-
posed advisory council. Present
intentions are that the advisory
group would meet only as neces-
sary and that each member
would be supplied in advance
with a detailed agenda for each
meeting.
Among those signing cards in-
dicating , an ? intent to volunteer
for service on the voluntary
council were:
M. J. McCauley, Mrs. Duane
M. Peterson, Jerry Borzyskbw-
ski, Howard E. Hoveland, Bro-
ther George Pahl, W. Wayne
Smith, R. E. Miesbauer, Dan
Trainor Jr., G a y l o r d  Fox,
Keith Schwab, J. T. Schain,
Adolph Bremer, Gordon R.
Epsy, Robert C. McQueen,
Laird Lucas, Frank Allen, Dan
Przybylski, Mrs. Robert Horton ,
J. L. Jeremiassen^ Jerry J.
Hennessy, A. C. T*arras and
Roger Busdicker, all of Winona,




James S. Henry, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Evan J. Henry, Gil-
more Valley , has received a
Danforth Fellowship for grad-
uate study in law and econom-
ics at tho Harvard Law School ,
Cambridge, Mass.
Ho was one of three Har-
vard students nominated for
the competition that began last
fall and is one of 97 winners out
of more than 15,000 entrants
throughout the country.
Jlcnry will begin his graduate
study next fall in a joint pro-
gram ef the Harvard Law
School and Gradate School of
Economics.
DIEvS IN FIRK
COON RAPIDS , Minn. (AF)
— George Waldncr , 55, died in
a firo in his home early Sun-
day. Th« cause of the fire was
not immediately determined.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Reg-
istered voters in Madison will
probably total more than 107,-
OOO by next week, City Clerk
Eldon Hoel predicted.
The figure represents a
record , a gain of 5,000 new vot-
ers since the March 7 primary
election.
In Madison and other cities
where universities are located^city clerks were busy register-
ing crowds of newly-ehiran-
chised young people through
the Wednesday deadline.
Platteville city clerk Dean
Williams described the final
day of registration as hectic
and estimated the number of
voters to be a record 5,O00—
half the city's population,
In La Crosse, Eau Claire and
Whitewater, clerks reported
most of the new registrants
were students.
BACKS McGOVERN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Har-
vard economist and former
presidential adviser John Ken-
neth Galbraith lent his name to
the presidential primary -cam-
paign of Sen. George McGovern





to tota l 107,000
DETROIT (AP ) - Evil Knie-
vel , the daredevil motorcycle
rider , has suffered a spill that
has cost him a broken collar-
bone and several broken ribs.
Knievel was injured Sunday
when he lost control of his mo-
torcycle while jumping over 13
cars at a motorcycle show at
the Michigan State Fairgrounds
here.
Knievel , who was in satisfac-
tory condition , tons dragged
about 80 feet by the cycle,
which skidded into a wall.
Knievel was carried to the
audience on a stretcher. He
t(,Id tho fans , "I'm all right ."
and was carried to a waiting
ambulance.
Knievel was paid $50,000 to
make five jumps at the show.
One official said ho was
scheduled to perform in Califor-
nia In two weeks.
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Seiko has a watch for the to as much as 229 feet, and
man who has an urge to other features custom tai-
Iravel. It's bJ-Eiogual with an lored to his desires.
Instant day-instant date They're produced by au-
change English/Spanish tomation on a micro as-
calencfar. So when lie gets sembly'line, by Seiko, the
to -that place 3n the sun, his world's largest manuiacturer
watch carries on the mood, of quality Jeweled lever
Let him pick any one of watches. So you pay only
Se iko 's great bl-llngual for the timepiece, not the
wa tches. All luave automatic time It took to make it.
sel f wind, water resistance SPIT-TO AAA/-1
Diamond Jewelry work nnd Wntch and Clock servicing can
be done in our own shop by 4 full-time men -witli n total
of 133 years experience in the trade.
Jeweler s — Since 1862
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AT 6 P.M. TUES.
TO GET READY FOR OUR
DISCOVERY DAYS SALE
STARTING WEDNESDAY AT 10 A.M. ,
SINUS SUFFERERS
(lore's oood nowi tor youl Exclusive now "h»rd-core " SYNA-CLEAR De-
conaostnnl tabids net Instantly arid -continuously to drain end door all nnsnt-
slnus covlllos. Ono "hard-core" t ablet olvos you up to O hours rollot from
pain ond pressure ol conoesllor** . Allows you to brenthe on illy — slopo
wnlery eyos nnd runny nose. You can buy SYNA-CLEAR al Olbson Phnrmncy




Cut out this ad — take to Gibson Pharmacy. Purchose ono pack of SYNA-






There is a movement in this country-
it is called ACTION.
The President and Congress created
ACTION to give concerned Americans a
chance to work with people who want
help.
A majority of the volunteers in ACTION
today are older Americans-serving in
1he Service Corps ot Retired Executives,
Retired Senior Volunteers Program and
the Foster Grandparent Program. Addi-
tionally, older Americans serve with dis-
tinction in the Peace Corps overseas and
VISTA here at home.
ACTION is for all Americans with a
youthful outlook-enthusiastic and dedi-
cated. Willing to work together, face to
face, where it really makes a difference.
Find out how you can be a part of
ACTION. Write ACTION. Washington,
D. C. 20525.
ACTION
People helping people help themselves
,_^_,;©"S »*/»
i M**»i*Mni cOTtUUmHfl tot ttm putiUc BOOII In rotiporotlnn with
| It»» Adve*ll*l*i« Council and tlio Inler
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LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE
Delivery Service
• HOME O OFFICE
• PLANTS • BUSINESS
• ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT, ETC.
MC #18235 -
Phone for a Free Estimate
ALLEN'S MOVING & STORAGE
452 - 5623
307 Exchange Building Winona
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Ro£Hester Pin ketres visit
local hospita l facilities
Thirty Pinkettes from Roches-
ter were entertained by the
Community Memorial Hospital
Women's Auxiliary and Candy-
stripers Friday at a party, after
Ihey spent the day touring Wi-
nona, ,
The Pinkettes are affiliated
with the St. Marys Hospital
Women's Auxiliary. The girls,
age 15 and older, do in-service
work in St. Marys Hospital.
They were accompanied on
their bus trip by Mrs. Donald
Meyers chairman, and Mrs.
Charles StroebeL The Rochester
girls toured St. Anne's Hospice
and visited the Colege of Saint
Teresa.
After lunch, they were taken
on tours of Ccmmunity Memor-
ial Hospital by Mrs. S. A. Saw-
yer and members of the tours
committee. Special hostesses
for the party were Monica Ma-
son, Joan Curran; Ann Laurie,
Judy Henderson, Brenda Him-
rich, Tacy Rygmyr, Barb Skel-
ton and Sandra Fabian, Winona
Candystripers. Mrs. William
Laurie, chairman of the Candy-
stripers.' was in charge of ar-
rangements and -was assisted by
Mrs. Neil Werner, co-chairman.
The Candystripers number
about 60 girls and do volunteer
service in all the auxiliary areas
with emphasis in the gift shop,
hostess desk, flower cart and
shopping- cart. The girls give
their time after school hours,
weekends and summertime. In
1971, the Candystripers recorded
1,440 hours of service. Mrs.
Laurie announced that the group
soon will be intrduced to the
Convalescent and Rehabilitation
Unit. Girls serving in the unit
will aid in writing letters, read-
ing to patients, feeding and gen-
erally aiding in the care and
comfort of patients.
Candystripers "will work "with
a member of the nursing staff
and all girls servin g in the area
will be trained by the * profes-
sional staff.
Mrs. Laurie sa "d more volun-
teers are needed. Any girl 15
years of age and over -who
would like to become a Candy
striper may call either Mrs
Laurie or Mrs. Werner.
For TUESDAY, MARCH 28
Vour Birthday Today: Following the best natural course
available this year promises t° bring you out quite well-
in some subtly but fundamentally different situation. Emo?-
tional ties deepen imperceptibly, but with lasting impact.
Today's natives concern themselves with the way they
speak, express feeling -whether they talk too much or too
little. Mechanical aptitudes are generally good with these
people.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Tactful and thorough discus-
sion brings the help you need , added benefits. Do something
to make your home life happier for your loved ones.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Taking first things first pays
off as the impact of well-done details mounts. Ask coopera-
tion, response from new and old alike.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Test anything that comes to
your attention. There are a few sound ideas worthy .of de-
velopment where you don't expect to find any.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Stick -with the traed and well-
founded for the day; surprise nobody if you can avoid it.
Diligence brings its own special reward.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): The earlier you start, the brighter
your prospects. Staying close to home-base Works best. There's
a lot to do.
Virgo (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Achieve whatever you can for
yourself where exact results are important . (Good will is
easier, but not along planned lines of action.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Look ?for hidden or neglected
information, mislaid papers. Select : solitary talks or travel
rather than close cooperation.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Whatever is done now will be
taken in an unexpected, slanted perspective unless you get
it completely clear as you proceed.
Sagittarius; (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Business determines more
of your here-and-now living than you'd like. You may briefly
carry more than your share. , .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A tendency to thrift and tight
planning stops progress. Allow for contingencies and other
people's peculiarities.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Intellectual activity pre-
vails; you acquire valuable information , good counsel , while
achieving much through routine. Delay money changes.
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20): With the exception of group
and family finances , all subjects 'are open for good , lively
discussion. Tell your best old stories.
Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon
An n i versa ry bash turns
into farewell party
DEAR ABBY: I will never again say that a letter in
your column is too unbelievable to be real. Listen to this:
My husband and I recently attended the 25th wedding
anniversary party of a couple we had known for years. It
was a beautiful dinner party at a club for about 100 guests.
Around midnight, the husband said that he and his wife
had an announcement to make. They stood arm iri arm,
and he said, "We've had 25 years of marriage. Our children
are married now, and there is no longer a reason to go on
pretending our marriage is a success. It has been a failure
f or m a n y
y e a r s  so .* .
we ve dead- Dear Abby:
ed t h a t  '
w h i l e  we By Abigail Van Burea
are b o t h !
y o u n g
enough to enjoy life, we're getting divorced. - It's nobody's
'fault.' It's mutual and friendly and we hope you will con-
tinue to be our friends."
They kissed each other aJid danced together as the band
played, "Good Night , Sweetheart."
At first we aU thought it was a joke. It wasn't! They
asked those who had brought gifts to please take them
home, saying they had decided only yesterday to announce
their divorce at tteir anniversary party since all their
friends would be there.
Can anybody top this? WAS THERE
DEAR WAS: I hope not.
DEAR ABBY: My sister and I are very close, especial-
ly since we are the only remaining members of our family.
My husband and I" enjoy entertaining and we always
include my sister and her husband on these occasions.
I love to prepare exotic meals. My sister's husband
loves to eat, and I enjoy seeing him put the food away. My
sister is a plain cook, rarely, entertains, and when she does
have us over for a meal, it's always something unimagina-
tive like pot roast.
After a di?nner party in our home, my sister will call to
tell me they vomited after eating my bouillabaisse, or they
were sick all night because of the odor of curry at my
house. Tonight, after being invited to my home for a dinner
party next week, she told rne not to serve so many hors
d'oeuvres, as they wouldn't Vbe able to eat their dinner.
: I always presumed that one was responsible for limiting
one's own intake, and I'm more than a little perturbed at
someone else setting the rules for my dinner party.
How does one cope with such a situation?
RAISED EYEBROWS
DEAR RAISED: Reciprocate your sister's invitations
with the same kind of meal she would serve you. And
exclude her from your exotic dinner parties.
DEAR ABBY: Over the -years I have been the recipient,
of a lot of junk mail, and I have learned at a glance what is
not even worth opening, so I have just thrown it into my
waste paper basket and saved myself a lot of time.
Well, several months ago I accidentally threw out a
check for $2,688.75. I know that eventually another check in
that amount will be issued to me because 1 can prove that I
have it coming, but in the meantime you would not believe
all the red tape I am going through. And it's not resolved yet!
I'd have been ahead to open all the junk mail I've
received over the last ten years and at least LOOKED at
at it before throwing it out. HASTY HENRY
DEAR HENRY : You and I, and a lot of other peo-
ple agree. Thanks for the reminder.
DEAR ABBY: Please answer YES or NO. Do you think
marijuana should be legalized? I have a bet riding on your
answer. SAN JOSE
DEAR SAN JOSE: Don't spend the yet. I would have
to see more evidence before answering one way or the
other . I do believe, however, that the LAWS concerning
marijuana should be updated.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
ELGIN , Minn. ( Special) -
The Social Club hero met
Thursday evening with Mrs.
Walter Schumacher and dis-
cussed plans for its annual sum-
mer trip, Several suggestions
were made. Final plnns will be
announced at tho April 27 meet-




— The 'Franklin National Bank
in Minneapolis has been pur-
chased by a group of Twin
Cities businessmen.
Tlie bank was purchased for
cash in "excess of $1 million ,"
snid John M. Morrison , presi-
dent of International Corp.,
parent company of Klorsel
Corp, former owner of the in-
stitution.
Elgin social club
White, lEtobert Lux, William Dobbs, Ervin
Laufenburger, Stephan Cowman and Lewis
Gasink. Mr. and Mrs. Hari are currently
living in Winona where he is a student at
Winona State College. Mrs. Robert Lux was
narrator for the show which was attended
by more than 200 persons./H. Choate & Co.
furnished all fashions for the show. A dessert
luncheon preceded the fashion parade, (Daily
News photo)
WATKINS AUXILIARY SHOW . . .  A
highlight of the style show presented Fri-
day by the Watkins United Methodist Home
? Auxiliary was Mrs. Adarsh Hari, Guiana ,
fourth from left , modeling a native blue
sari. . She also demonstrated how to put the
gown, made of six yards of fabric, around
the body/ Other models were, from left :
the Mmes .Don Whaley, Robert Craven, John
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Select i/our Incilaiiontr, Announcement *, Informal * and
Accessories with complete canfii ence aa to quality  anil
corroclnesa of form. Coma in ana let us ateiat you.
FAST SERVICE
100 Invitation* $10.95 and up
WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
65 EAST ICVEE PLAZA
REE PARKING AT REAR ENTRANCE
Mrs . W. K. Evans, Austin ,
Minn., will be the guest speak-
er at the Women's Lenten
Breakfast Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. at the Congregational
Church parlors.
Theme of Mrs. Evans' speech
will be "A Parable of Spring-
time." The speaker is a past
president of the Women's Fel-
lowship of Christian Churches
of the United States and Can-
ada and of Church Wbmen
United of Austin,
In 3961, Mrs. Evans was a
member of the Prayer Fellow-
ship team of five women sent
by Church Women United to
Kitce, Northern Rhodesia , Afri-
ca, in connection with thn 75th
anniversary observance of the
World Day of Prayer . She is
currently serving on tho nation-
al hoard of managers of CWU.
All interested persons nre in-
vited to attend the breakfast.





CEDAR VALLE Y, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The regular meeting
date of lhe church council ami
ALCW of Cedar Valley Luther-
an Church has been reschedul-
ed from April 2 to April 9, A
fellowship dinner is slated to
begin following live 11 a.m, serv-
ice. Devotional and business
meetings aro also scheduled.
The Ituth-Mnry circle of the
church will meet April 15 nt
1:30 p.m. at tho homo of Mrs.
David Gcllerson.
NEW RELIGIOUS BEAT
NEW YORK (AP) - Avnnt
Garde Records, n lender In
publishing popular .cligious al-
bums, hns issued live new ones
including "Songs of Promise"
nnd "In Lovo" by tho Medical
Mission Sisters, who have
turned out several previous
hits. Other new religious al-
buim, willi n contemporary
heat , include "Dust nnd




Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J.
Olson, Taylor, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Becky Ann,
to David A. Janikowski.
Miss Olson is a graduate
of Taylor High School and
is employed by Eau Claire
Book ed Stationery, Her
fiance is a graduate of Wis-
consin State University- .
Eau Claire and is employed
V by National Presto Indus-
tries.
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NOBEL SOUGHT PEACE
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
founder of the most renowned
peace prize wanted to make
war so horrible man would nev-
er take up arms again.
Alfred Nobel, whose annual
prizes are financed by a for-
tune based on his invention of
dynamite, once said:
"I wish I could produce a
substance or invent a machine
of such frightful efficacy for
wholesale rvstruction that wars
should thereby become alto-
gether impossible."
The Swedish inventor and
semi-recluse put his brooding
thoughts that way to an Aust-
rian noblewoman , Bertha von
Su*ttner, a life-Jong friend and
champion of peace movements
during (he period of aggressive
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ROCHESTER PINKETTES ENTERTAIN-
ED ' .- .. Pinkettes affiliated with St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, were entertained by
Candystripers at Community Memorial Hos-
pital Friday. The Rochester volunteers were
given tours of St. Anne Hospice, the College
of Saint Teresa and the local hospital, Visit-
ing at a party following the tours are, from
l̂  _. |N | ^<wj<r
«y**-*M***W****M*,MMWB.*v/.-̂
left: Mary Meyers, Rochester; Pat Walsh,
Winona; Jane Weis, Rochester ; Brenda Him-
rich, Winona; Mrs; William Laurie, chair-
man of the Candystripers; Anne Stonnington,
?R6chester; Monica Mason, Winona; Mrs.
Donald Meyers, Rochester, co-chairman of
the Pinkettes, and Joan Curran, Winona.
(Daily News photo)
PLANS NEW SCHOOLS
JERUSALEM CAP) — Israel
will spend $3 million in the next
three years for new primary
schools in Israeli Arab villages.
Seven new high schools also
are planned for the villages at
a cost of $75,000 each.
M WILLIAMS mssasBWKSBBm
ACCESSORIES
to the fashion fact -
For Easter and Spring
^IW JEWELRY
©
^̂ '̂Wr** See our large and new se-
QX lection for the jewelry
I £*f c\ look that flatters you and
£̂$Ch& rai v*v your Easter fashions.






A splosh of color, a swish of silk for





65 East levee Plaza
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The appointments of William
C. Wertz as correspondent in
charge of the Associated Press
bureau in Sioux Falls, S.D., and
the selection of Terry R. Wos-
ter as acting correspondent in
Pierre, S.D., were announced
Monday. .-¦¦ ¦¦¦• .-. * ,
CHANGES MADE
I SAY "HAPPY EASTER' WITH__ _.̂ ,.$&.
Flowers to Brighten Your Home,
Your Church/ or the Homes |̂||
of Friends Out of Town lilwĤ
f
"Say It With F/owers" *&U&*









Associated Press Food Editor
We've discovered a lovely dish
to serve for Sunday brunch or
Sunday night supper. It's an
Egg Fondue with Tomato Crab
Sauce. j .
The egg mixture comes out
of the oven in a form that
is a cross between a custard
and a souffle. The crab sauce
served with it is delightfully
seasoned. You can relax while
the egg dish is baking because
it needs no tending; the crab
sauce may be made ahead and
reheated at the last minute.
EGG FONDUE WITH
TOMATO CRAB SAUCE V
8 large eggs
1 cup grated sharp, cheddar
cheese





Turn all the ingredients ex-
cept the Tomato Crab Sauce
into an electric blender ; cover
and blend until smooth. Pour
egg mixture into a buttered Vh
quart souffle dish or similar
utensil.
Bake in a preheated 350-de-
gree oven until a silver knife
inserted in center comes out
clean — 40 minutes.
Cut Into wedges and serve
at once with Tomato Crab
Sauce.
TOMATO CRAB SAUCE
Makes 6 servings. -
1 can (7^i ounces) Alaska king
crab or 1 package (6 ounces)
frozen Alaska king crab
V, cup diced onion
3 tablespoons diced . green
pepper -
1 tablespoon butter
1 can (6 ounces) tomato juice
2 medium tomatoes, diced
1 tablespoon minced parsley







Drain canned crab apd slice.
If frozen crab is used, defrost ,
drain and slice, Gently cook
onion and green pepper in but-
ter until soft. Add tomato juice,
tomatoes, parsley, vinegar , sug-
ar, salt , pepper and Worcester-
shire; simmer 3 minutes. Add
crab and heat through.¦
Lakefield senior wins
regional science fair
MANKATO , Minn . (AP)-A
Lakefield High School senior
took first place Saturday in the
South Central Science Fair nt
Mankato State College.
The experiment of Susnn
Donaldson featured successful
transplants of corneas from
pigs nnd cows to rabbits. She
will now go to Now Orleans for
tho International Science Fair.
rttah8B®BO0ffiflfri
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Sing-
er Pat Boone is the victim of a
$20,000 jewel robbery , his man-
ager reports.
John Mucci , Boone's business
manager , told police he. noticed
last Tuesday morning that a fil-
ing cabinet in the singer's of-
fice had been rifled , but that he
forgot that the jewels had been
put there.
Mucci said Boone had given
him the jewels, which belonged
lo the singer's wife , to have
them appraised. Mucci said he




Help for mentally retarded >
By MIKE BARRETT
HIBBING DAILY TRIBUNE .
CHISHOLM, Minn. (AP)-
There are no walls painted in-
stitutional Vgreen at the Range
Center for the Mentally Re-
larded.
"The colors are bright and
cheery ... planned for kids,"
said Sheldon Schneider, execu-
tive director of the first com-
prehensive regional mental re-
tardation center in Minnesota
and one of the first in America.
•The $1.25 million center,
which opened this month, pro-
vides residential treatment and
education for 36 retarded chil-
dren as well as education and
training for another 60 children
and adults through day pro-
grams.
A home atmosphere prevails.
The , center has three cottages
1 nseparate wings of the build-
ing, eaciv with a large living
room, kitchenette, double baths
and nine bedrooms. In each
cottage house parents care for
12 children.
The "families" eat togather
in the main dining room. They
go to town for shopping and
movies <on weekend, just like
any ordinary family.
Weekdays/ the children at-
tend classes at the center or in
town, depending on individual
progress. Two special education
teachers and their assistants
hold classes at the center.
There's also a work activities
director, recreation director
and spech therapist on the
staff. Besides classrooms, the
center has a gymnasium and
/swimming pool.
The center serves a four-
county area with a population
of 170,000. Schneider estimates
about 13,000 people in this area
have some form of mental re-
tardation. He said about 85 per
cent of all retarded persons can
be partially helped.
One set of house parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Hays, were
working in a rehabilitation pre*
gram for young adults in Min-
neapolis before joining the cen-
ter, Another, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
Morgan, interrupted their sen-
ior years at St. Cloud State Col-
lege to join the center. The
third , Mr. and Mrs,. Francis
Gerou, left their home and tav-
ern business in Morton , N.D.,
because "there are so many
kids that need so much help."
The center was built with a
$430,500 federal grant along
with funds irom the Upper
Great Lakes Commission, the
state, county, municipalities,
private found ations and individ-
ual contributions.
Of the $275,000 projected an-
nual operating budget, 50 per
cent will come from the state,
40 per cent from St. Louis
County and 10 per cent from
fees charged for living costs of
children residing at the center.
The center's board of direc-
tors includes President Leonard
Kne Chisholm attorney ; Vice
President A. T. Banen, an In-
ternational Falls dentist; Mrs.
Clarence Klapatch , federal pro-
grams director of the Chisholm
School District, and Treasurer
Ed Roberts, president of the
First National Bank of Buhl.
Iron faNEWPORT, Ky. (AP) - TheNewport Church of God has
been instructed by a judge to
keep the noise down during re-
vivals.
Newport Police Court Judge
Ben Sampson issued the in-
struction on a complaint
brought by Leon Lucas, a city
fireman who lives close to the
church. ~
Lucas said the church was in
violation of a city ordinance
prohibiting loud and -unneces-
sary noise.
The church ? contended Satur-
day that it has a constitutional
right to conduct worship cere-
monies as it pleases.







DUcount — All Thl* Waek
New Spring Jewelry,




104 W. 3rd St.
Butler .
IAII siudio]
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Butler j  Houston, Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Charlene
Kay, to Lindon S. Sending,
son of Mr. and- Mrs. Werner
Semling Sr., Fountain City,
: Wis.
Miss Butler is a graduate
of Houston High School and
is employed by Wincraft,
Inc., Her fiance i sa  grad-
uate of Cochrane - Fountain
City High School and is em-
ployed by Peerless Chain
: '¦¦ : .
¦ 
. Co. " :- -
'
The wedding is planned
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Desired features in modesf traditional
House of the week
By ANDY LANG
The device of utilizing many
desired features of a home to
make it popular (which really
means to make it sell) is used
here, star-ting with the basic
design type of a \V_ - story
structure. • Providing maximum
living space at a minimum cost
is the target , which naturally
is at the top of everyone's pop-
ularity list.
A modest traditional exterior
is employed because of the wide
acceptabili ty it continues to
maintain. A log-burning fire-
place rates very high on the
"must" list.
Here it is incorporated into
a wide chimney with a barbe-
cue, also popular, and the large
chimney located in front be-
comes a strong design feature,
again a popular item.
CIRCULAR stairs are a sym-
bol of lavish living, A compact
foyer provides sufficient room
to install a semi-circQlar stair
hp lfway up. It can be viewed
from the living rom. Another
luxury and sought-after feature
is a bath containing both tub
and stall shower. The first floor
bath has tihis.
Direct-food-serving access to
outdoor terrace and IT-shapeed;
step-saving efficiency kitchen
are two. more "wanted" items.
The existence of a studio bed-
room, although not usually an
unsolicited request, is a de-
sirable feature, even though
there are no artists or authors
Design L-43 has a living
room, dining room, family
room - kitchen, two bed**
rooms, a bathroom and foy-
er pn the first floor, totaling
1141 square feet. An all-
weather porch Is located be-
tween the house and the
one-car garage. There are
two bedrooms and a bath-
room on the second floor,
', - totaling 525 square fe«i. The :
overall dimensions of 70' 4"
by 27' 4" include the porch
and the garage.
A/WWVVWUV>AV
in the family. It adds zest to
living, is a great conversation
piece when guests come to vjsit,
and can be utilized for the pur-
suit of hobbies.
It is hard to see how this
house can be anything but pop-
ular.
AN ALL weather porch with
privacy has great appeal. Arch-
itect Rudolph A. Matera has
located it between the house
and garage. Tbe front - wall
treatment makes it appear like
part of the bouse, extending its
apparent size. It has access
from both the dining and living¦ ¦' ¦ rooms and acts as a sheltered
walk from garage to house.
Bay windows have always
been in vogue as well as window
seats. In this home, there is an
11 -¦ foot window in the living
room with seat to match. They
are an extension of the fireplace
wall creating a beautifully de-
signed entire front living room
wall. ¦" ' . . '' "• :
Balconies are desirable but
seldom provided in smaller
homes. Here : we have no less
than two — one over the living
ard dining rooms creating a IVz-
story high cathedral ceiling and
the other on the second floor
projecting outdoors,
EXTERIOR MATERIALS of this traditional house are






windows and shutters, large brick chimney and low, flanking
extensions.
? ¦ ¦" • ¦ ' . '=* r
FLOOR PLANS: Dramatic foyer, witl\ :
circular stairway,, serves as circulation" hub '
¦of first-floor layout and affords instant view




Homos to fit* your budget.
* BUILT IN WINONAVisit Our Plant
Plumbing-Electrical-Heating
State & City Inspected




Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon,
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have, appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week .
Winona Daily News
Winana , Minn., 55S87
of Design No. L-43.
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Hemes booklet 
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet 
Name 
Street 
City State Zip 
Here's the Answer ra m
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Q.—We have a very large liv-
ing room and are, con-
templating putting in one of
those prefabricated fireplaces.
Are they completely safe and
will it be necessary to strength-
en the floor to hold it?
A.—The prefabricated fire-
places have a high record of
safety over the years, but just
to be sure, get one that carries
an Underwriters Laboratories
label. And , of course, it musl
be installed properly if it is to
work properly. Unless you have
some reason to suspect that
your living room is extra weak ,
no floor support is necessary.
Q.~We want to hang some
pictures in tho living room of
our new house , but don 't want
to damage the walls . How can
this ie done?
A.—There are some types of
supports that can be attached
to thc walls without driving in
nails or screws, but even these
may leave marks after they
are removed. Don't quite sec
the necessity of not "dam-
aging" the walls, since the so-
called damage won't be seen
unless you plan on changing the
locations of the pictures every
so often. Even so, the holes can
be effectively fixed with patch-
m_ plaster. A possible solution
to your problem is the in-
stallation of picture moulding
along the top edges of your
walls. Special hooks are' then
hung from the mouldings , with
picture wires strung from the
hooks, The disadvantage of that
is that the picture wires will be
exposed.
Building in Winona
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WASHINGTON (AIP) . - A
key meml)er of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee; has an-
nounced his opposition to a plan
to extend the west front of the
U.S. Capitol.
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, D-
S.C., : chairman of the legisla-
tive appropriations subcom-
mittee, denounced the plan that
would add 285 offices and new
dining facilities while covering
the last remaining portion bf the
original building.
Extending the west front will
make the Capitol look like
"Disneyland, D.C." and the
dome look like a "beanie," he
said.
Rollings endorsed "a cheaperplan torrest'dfe' the present west
front and build additional
needed offices elsewhere on
Capitol Hill.
RUGGED ROOF DESIGN
The roof is getting a heavy
play in new home designs. Ar-
chitects, builders and homebuy-
ers are opting for unusual
treatments such as mansard
roofs, eye - . appealing ""earth-
tones,"' and dramatic - looking
textures. To keep up with the
style-conscious market, heavy-
weight asphalt shingles are now
available in rugged textures,
with natural tones and deep
sbadowlines. One innovation is
asphalt shingles that have a
wood-like appearence, but bear
the Class C fire-resistance la-






JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Otir Services Al so Jnclui lc:
• Shoot, Plato and Structural
Steel Work




T 63-167 Wo«t Front Street
A Good Neighbor
Any whom
î v ÂwSr î
^^^[Xjwiiei ^
Aa tow A » . . .. . .  $10,234
Complete—Incluiloi ertclloni
on your loi and (oundallon.
Featuns Incltido:
• D»»utlful bathroom with El'ar
ilKluras, lll*tlm* coramlo ill* .
« Cmtalraa Idlohtn with o«nu-
Ina birch oablnrtt.
• Roomy bedroomi, l«ro» closet*
• ll/dronlo radiant haatlng—
ol»>nanddraftl«ia.
• Calhadral b»am«d C4lllnga
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Plywood 
PF-L Siding - I
H A FTE H ̂ ^ ĝ ĝ ygpHF**
r &*£' 
mj , /  ̂̂  
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H WHAT A BEAUTIFUL CHANGE! I
¦U»S, Plywood PF-L" SSdingf surfaced wSth DuPont Tedflar® 1
H Looks like paint - but Isn' t . .  ¦ TEDLAIT will owt- 1
B Bast and look better longer than other finishes. |
Q. FOR A BETTER HOME FOR EASY INSTALLATION FOR MINIMUM MAINTENANCE 1
 ̂
PF-Mo siding provides natura l In- Finishcd wal ,fi „ Stnlns or paint j ots „l,,o off W|,h ^Irail sulatlon against extreme wenthor ioivcnt.s. Dart , and dust rlnso nwa*y |==
U-al conditions. It can bo applied direct - whenever crews can work. Tho \viUl n Ivxlny,. j g
* S]| -0 stU(is I'ecausc of its inhcroiit color surface is permanently bonded MEETS FHA STANDARDS fi=LSI strength and stability, and its . ,, , ¦ r • .* , , PF-Ivn Sldln« mecl.s or exceeds FIIA IE
m "built-in " rcsilicace makes It. more nl l,,P f"clory- ell «1'n»l»'fi need for Minimum Properly Standards and S
Hj] damage resistant than mctul or painting or touch up. Lari'c panel «»" ™ aPPli^ dircrt 
lo 
K tiids spiicetl rg.. ,i i , u J" °*c* or over slieatliinn with .studs 1=
j =H other wood sidings. sims cut installation time, spaced up to W 0.c. «
liyi —GUARANTEED IN WRITING fOR 30 YEARS BY U.S. PLYWOOD— H
1 KENDELL-O'BRIEN LUMBER CO. I
l=n "Horo to Serve" * 2ItMJ 115 Franklin Sf, "Tobby" Jackols, Mflr. Phona 45-1-3120 M
MM mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM
Toughness is a virtue in build-
ing materials, which accounts
for the popularity of rigid vinyl
(polyvinyl chloride) in modern
low-iaaintenance building prod-
ucts. One of the toughest plas-
tics, rigid vinyl withstands
weather extremes, won't peel,
pit or corrode, and doesn't need
painting. One of the most dra-
matic applications of this ma-
terial* has been in low-mainte-
nance windows and gliding
doors . Perma-Shield units man-
ufactured by Andersen Corpor-
ation of Bayport, Minn., have
rigid vinyl cladding over pre-






Eldon H. Panel, el ux to Frank John.
son, et Bl-SW of - SUrVi of Sec. 20,* W%61 NW-Vi .of -NWA a NWW of SW'A of
Sec. 2»; E. 33 acres of NEV4 of SE'A of
Sec. 30-105-S.
Frieda Richter, et al lo Wlyri fAlller—
Lof 111. Block 1, Turner 's Addition to
Wlnoito.
Arnold C. Schrandl, et ux to Donald
J. Woodimn, et ux—EVi of Lot 10, Block
5, Riverside Addition to Winona.
Alice V, Sammann to Dean J. Sam-
mann, et ux—Lot 7, Block 1, Thomp-
son's Addition to Winona. *>
Lloyd P., Salisbury, et ux to Robert
E. Oevering—East % of Lot 3, Block 13,
Bolcorn's Mdltlon to Winona.
Merchants National Bank to Knltcraft
Corporation—Lot 4, Block 12, Wapashaw
Additi on to Goodview.
Leonard A. Slaggle, et ux to Edward
R. Board, Jr., et ux—Part of NWli ol
SE'/< of Sec. 1MG7-7 lylna between Rail-
rond b old Highway.
Springdale Dairy Co, to Oaylord O.
Fox, et al—Southerly 10 feet of NW &
S'/i of Lot 9, Bloc* 6, Norton's Addi-tion; Southerly JO fest of NVi 4 SVt of
Loi 16, Block "B" Sanborn's Addltlen AE. *0 teet of Lot 10, Block 6, Norton'sAddllt-on 1o Winona.
Gertrude Hermes to Daniel J. Peter-
son, el ux—Lot t, S, 6 & part of Lot 7,
Block "A", Lincoln Heights.
Charles D. Judy, et ux to Elton E.




Ella W. Parsons to Stanley C. Harcey,
et ux—S. 60 acres of W'/i of SWA of
Sec. 20,' all that part of NW'/< See. 29
lying northerly of Read TOS-tO.
Lorraine O. Whetstone, et ux to Ber-
nard S. Stolpa, et vx—Lot 1, Block 2,
Whets-tones First Subdivision In Winona.
Winona fAanagement Co. Inc. to Harlan
J. Wo«l—Lot 26, Pleasant Valley Terrace
Subdivision No. 1.
Royce & Sather Construction Co. to
Royce Construction Inc.—All of Lot 1,
PfeHlers Addition to Winona lying South-
erly of Lot 7, Block 3, Royce Sather
SubdMslon. No. 2.
Rodriey L. Hansen, et ux to Alo-yslus
J. Misch, et ux-Lot 3 & WVi of Lot 2,
Block 34, Hamilton's Addition to Winona.
Gerald j . Cook, et ux to Otto A.
Haake—Part of Lot 19, Subdivision Sec.
20-107-7.
Winona Management Co. Inc. to Thom-
as H. Wood, et ux—Lot 27, Pleasant
Valley Ter*-<!>-» Subdivision Nn. 1.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Gabriel Vlrnlg, et ux to La. Verne
Mllchell, ef ux—S. to' feef of Lof 42,
Subdivision of Sec. W06-9.
George Unnasch, et ux to Joseph Bueh-
ler, et ux—W'/i of NW'A & NWV4 of SW'A
Of See. 30-105-4.
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Maggie P. Watts. Deceased to Rory
Sackrelter, et al—SM of Lot 5 except
W. 54 feet; Lots 8 ' & 9 except W. 54
ft. Block 27. Original Plat St. Ch«rl«s.
Lillian Katherine AAsIenke, Deceased to
Fern Hanson—Part ol Lot 18, of Subdivi-
sion Sec. .15-1 "7-7.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
George Unnasch, et ux to Jnieph Bueh-
ler, et ux-A 2 rod road In E'/j of NWVi
of Sec. 30-105-i.-
George W. Forster, et ux to CIW of
Winona—Part of Lot 18, Subdivision of
Sec. 2 0-107-7.
CyrlS Kramer to Gene K. Ihrke, et ux—
The former Chicago Great Western Rail-
road right of way in EVi of Sec. 17-
107-9. '
Elizabeth . J. Culver to Elmer F.
Ruporecht-NW'A of Sec. 28 8, S. 70 acres
Of SW'A of Sec. 21-105-10.
Moll;* Cole,'et al 1o Elizabeth J. Cul-
ver-NW/4 of Sec. 28 & S. 70 acres of
SWW of Sec. 21-105-10.
: Alice V. Sammann to Dean J. Sam-
mann, et ux—Part of Lot 5, Subdivision
of Sec. 21-107-7 lying West of Lot .7,
Block 2, Thompson's Addition to Winona.
First- National Bank of Chicago to El-
mer W. Prigqe, et »x—Part of Lot 2,
Subdivision WVj Sec. 19-106-9. :
'City of Winona to take Center Switch
Company—Part ol NE'/i of NWV. of Sec.
18-107-7.
Arnold Hoffe, et ux to Abts Agency,
Inc.—S-VJ of Lot 8, Block 138, Original
Plat o-S Winona.
*̂*j«»,̂ff,Hr*i|iT3PS5fli
m. / $ ^L  Belleview
 ̂ Phono 454-3136
0j i&JbnL SudlL
• Kitchen Cabinets • Formica Tops
• Wardrobes • Tappan Appliances
• Slor« Fixtures • Desks ,• Vanlt 'ei
FREE ESTIMATES
{Warn/A . Excellent ^|̂ ^
jl)- Values In . . .  'GiiK NEW HOMES "
Located at
CIRCLE PINES ESTATES




W — HOME BUILDER — M,
_mS - call Rochester f i n a
mgl .̂ colled 2884041 jEssmĵp%V : Afte r 6 p.m. MfWim
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIALSH
IS YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call for a Free Inspection
—Your Certified Lennox Dealer—
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
list E. Broadway . Phoni 4J4 4414
Home remodelings
dominate building
Winona's 1972 building permit
valuation rose to $605,740 last
week after permits were drawn
for home remodelings. Accord-
ing to the office files of George
Rogge, at this time a year ago
dollar volume was $114,555.
PERMITS:
Michael Spellacy, 1377 W. 4th
St., $250, interior remodeling
and repairs; work, by owner,
is scheidul&d for completion in
four months.
John G. Hughes, 801 W. Burns
Valley Road, $1,000, remodel
basement; work, by owner,
scheduled for completion in six
months.
Robert Westberg, 102 Stone
St., $4,500, build foundation and
repair a lome being moved
from 23 Otas St. to 54 Otis St.;
work, by -owner, is scheduled
for completion in three months.
Miss Isabel^e B. Twaites, 50
W. Mark St., $300, interior re-
modeling; work, by Donald
Rose, scheduled for completion
in six months.
David Frtzgerald, 559 E. 2nd
St., $3,400, remodeling involving
paneling and siding; work, by
Chuck Smith , 12 Lenox St., is
scheduled for completion in
three monOis.
George Burns, 264 Vila St.,
$450, put siding on house; work,
by owner, scheduled for com-
pletion in two months.
Henry C. Jezewski, 630 E. Sar-
nia St., aluminum siding; work
by Horner Home Improvement
Co., 109 N. Baker St., is sched-
uled . for completion In two
luonths.
OIL-FIRED INSTALLATION:
Kendell Lumber Co.., 905 Birch
Blvd., by Sievers Heating and
Air Conditioning, 162 Franklin
s-.? 
¦ . ¦ - .
¦ ¦ ' ¦
G A S  - FIRED INSTALLA-
TIONS:
By? Abrams Furnace Co., 1275
Wincrest St.; Robert Bublitz,
161-& E. 3rd St.; Walter New-
man, 121 E. 2nd St.; David
Skiff , 461 E. Howard St.; Earl
Thomas, 629 Chatfield St.; Syl-
vpster Smith, 366 Laird St.; Oris
Pichart, 80 Lenox St.
By Sievers Heating and Air
Conditioning: Eugene Pabu-
biche, 32 Lenox St.; William
R«inart, 502% W. 5th St.; Bruce
McNally, 573 E. 4th St.; L. J.
Crisper , 1427 Homer Rd.; Peter
Kaehler, 1317 W. Wincrest Dr.;
Wells Co., 1341 Conrad Dr. ;
Richard Sievers, 286 Orrin St.
By Kramer Inc., 312 E. 3rd
St.: Great Winona Surplus Store,
1C-1 E. 3rd St.; Winona Mlanor
Apts., 116 Mankato Ave.; Frank
Welter, 63 Otis St.
O'Laughlin Plumbing and
Heating Co., 761 E. Broadway ;
William Miller Scrap Iron and
M?etal Co., 1252 Trempealeau
DJ.; Allco Sheet Metal , 404-6 W.
4tt St.; Westfield Golf Club,
1460 W_51h St.; Wesley Larson,
905 E. King St.; Harvey Han-
sey 1222 W.? 5th St.
, -Miss Mary . A. Culhane , 413
Laird St., by Superior Heating





¦¦ VANCOUVER,-: Wash. .(AP)'-
| Mayor Joseph Alio1©~~of—Sair
I 
Francisco and two former
Washington state officials have
challenged continuation of fed-
eral criminal action against
them after winning verdicts in
a $2.3 million fee-sharing suit.
A Clark County Superior
^ 
Court jury of six men and six
i women deliberated 10% hours
ii before finding unanimously
Sunday in favor of Alioto, for-
?V? mer Atty . Gen. ; John J.
::?. ' O'Connell and George K. Faler,
A. a former O'Connell aide.
The state of Washington and' ¦¦' 12 publicly owned utilities had
V ? filed the suit, seeking lecovery
VV of $2.3 million in legal fees paid
V to Alioto during the 1960s when
?! as a practicing attorney he re-
V? covered $16.2. million from ma-
V: jor electrical equipment manu-
-I facturers.
?\ The plaintiffs contended that
;| Alioto improperly and secretly
¦?! shared $800,000 of his fees; with
?J O Connell and Faler, who were
il. state officials.
?! The defendants denied any
wiongdoing. They maintamed
that the fees -were shared for
work performed and that
CConnell and Faler 1 were act-
ing as private attorneys.
Alioto, who was in Washing-
ton , D.C, when the verdict was
returned, said "This was a ma-
licious political lawsuit from
the beginning .. . I now call
upon Nixon's campaign man-
ager, John Mitchell, the archi-
tect ~of this perfidy , to do the
decent thing and dismiss the
malicious Seattle indictment."
Mitchell recently resigned as
U.S. attorney general.
The same three defendants
face federal charges of con-
spiring to bribe a state official.
A pretrial hearing is scheduled
Friday in Seattle and a tenta-
tive trial date of April 17 has
been set.
Alioto and O'Connell, who are
both Democrats, have charged
throughout the civil litigation
that it was politically itnotivated
by the Republican adminis-
tration in the state of Washing-




', By DON KENDALL
1 WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department plans
to publish this week a report
i expected to put more light on
rising beef prices and show
< how middlemen as well as
• cattle producers have benefit-
ed.
President Nixon said last Fri-
day it is a mistake and "totally
unfair to make the farmer the
scapegoat" for high meat
prices at supermarkets and
pledged action if middlemen do
not ease up,
The report will be a follow-up
to the announcement last week
by the Bureau of Labor Statis-
! tics that retail food costs, led
by meat , jumped tho most dur-
ing February in 14 years.
It will be published by the
Economic Research Service
and is a monthly analysis of
where the food dollar goes,
from farm to retail shelves , for
a list of "market basket" food
items.
A spokesman said th« report
will show a further rise In re-
tail beef prices from the record
high average of $1.11% per
pound , witli most of the in-
crease occuring in .middleman
margins.
But high cattle prices also
havo caused upward pressure.
Thc concern by the White
House, however , is over tlio in-
crease in spread between the
time 1 an animal leaves the feed-
lot and when it is cut up and
wrapped for sale in meat count-
ers.
Tho January average retail
price of $1.11% per pound wns
a national average for all cuts
of beef , a eomposlto figure for
ment from the entire carcass,
hamburger and roasts as well
ns tlio finest steaks.
Hie ili*[i»r(mcnl'-i market-
basket breakdown for January
showed that of tlio $U1M* V™
pound for beef in retail stores,
the "farm value" of that
amouht was 74.1 cents. That is
not the price farmers got for
live cattle but is their share of
the $1.11% housewives spent for
a pound of beef last January.
In other words, k it took 74.1cents worth of live steer to
make up one pound of beef for
consumers at the supermarket.
Producers may have received
35 cents a pound or less for the
live steer, but less than half the
animal actually winds up on
store shelves.
Tlio report now being pre-
pared for food price spreads in
February reportedly will show
retail beef up again , to about
$1.16 per pound. Most of the
gain , according to preliminary
indications, will be at tho retail
level.
Nearly everyone in Washing-
ton is getting Into the beof-prlce
act. The Price Commission said
it will begin a hearing next
month to look into profit mar-
gins of wholesale and retail
people. Treasury Secretary
John B. Connally said "a little
considera tion" is needed from
big food chains.
Meantime, A griculture Secre-
tary Earl L. Butz continued to
speak out on behalf of produc-
ers, telling a Republican wom-
en's meeting in Atlanta on Fri-
day tho price of steak "is just
right. "
"If lt was any higher we
could Mot afford lt , and if It was
any lower there wouldn 't bo.
enough to get. around ," But?,
uaid.
PRESS ASSOCIATION-
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Col-
lege newspaper representa tives
decided at a weekend metaling
lo establish a Wisconsin student
press association. A steering
committee WUH named by 3fi
persons from 10 campus news-
papers to draw up rules.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, rt DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF WINONA . 1H1RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA.^io all perions, cownpsnlet, or corporation* -who
nam or claim any estate, rlghf> ' ti'li or Interest in, cleim to, or lien upon, «ny of
Ihe several parcels of land described In fhe list hereto attached!
Tlie list ot taxes and penalties on real property tor the County ot winone
remaining delinquent on tha tlrst Monday <n January, 1975, has been filed In the
office ol the ClerK ot - lhe District Court bf laid county, of which Ihet hereto
atfachecUs a copy,
7; THEREFORE you, and cacti of you, are hereby required to file In the ofllce
of said Clerk, on or before the twentieth day alter -the publication of this notice
end list, your answer, In writing, setting forth any objection or detensa you may
Have to the taxes, or any part thereof, upon any parcel of (and described In the
list, In, to, or on which you have or claim any estate, rlfltit, title. Interest, claim, or
lien, and, In default thereof, judgment will be entered against such parcel «t land for
lhe taxes on such list appearing against It, and for all penalties. Interest, and costs
GERTRUDE MILLER
Clerk ot the District Court,
(District Court Seal) of the County of Wlrvona, Minnesota.
List ot real property for the County of Winona, State ot Minnesota, delinquent
on the first Monday In January 1973.
GERTRUDE MILLER
Cl<rk of the District Court of fhe
(District Court Seal] County of Winona; State ol Minnesota
EXPLANATION
The abbreviations used In the following list mty be understood as follows:
"H' \ represents North; "E" East; "5" South; "W" West; "Free** Fraction; fcc
Acres) "Sec" Section; "Hnd" Undivided.; "Ff" Feel; "Pt" Parf; "Blk" Slock; *'Cor *
Corner; "Com" Commencing; ''Beg" Beginning; "RA" Right Angles; "NEIY*
Northeasterly; "NWLY" Northwesterly ; "SELY" Southeasterly* "SWIY" South-
westerly; "Deg" Degrees; "Min" Minutes; "Rds" Rods; "Chs" Chains; "Pen*
Penalty * "St" Street; "Var" Varying; "Wly" Westerly; "Nly" Northerly; "Sly*
Southerlyr "Ely" Easterly * "Lks" Links; "Par"'Parallel.
CITY OF WINONA
¦ "¦ - .- ¦ ' ¦ '' ¦' ' .
¦ 7 Total
., . > „ * Tax andNam* ol Owner. Penally
' ¦» Cts.
VIS5 Gertrude L. Conrad, IDS W. Jrd, Winona, Minn. Com. 70' N. of SW
Cor of Lot 9 E 23 1-3' S 70' E on 3rd St. 26 2-3' N 40' E 50' N
"MO* W. 100' S. 10' to Beg. In Lot 8 & 9 81k. 1 7, O P Winona .... 994.21
423 August L 8, Mllllcent M. Vogler; 319 Center. Winona, Minn.,
N 60' of Lots 9 A 10 Blk 40 & Ely 2' ot Nly MJ' Lot 8 Blk 44
' ¦ ¦ O - 'P-Winona.:  . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . ; . . . . . . : . . . .  . . . . . . .  1.53.23
694 .Home Buyers, Inc., * Cont F. A. 8. Phyllis S. Davis, 257 ' : VMson,
Winona, Minn. , Com 60' S of NE Cor Block 102, Thence S ' 48'
W 100' N 48' E 100' to Beg irv Lots 1 & 3 : Block 102
O P  Winona . . . .  . . : .. ,. . 485 48
1)14 John B, Briscoe, 205 E 4th St. , Winona, Minm. Nly 95' of Lots J
8. Wly.25' ol Nly 95' of Lot 4 Blk 145, O P Winona . . . . . .v . . .. 445.10
1348 Walter Neumann, 121 E. 3nd, \Vlnona, Minn, Lot 7 Block 2
Belmont " Add. . . . . . . . . . 7. ! . . .  . : . . . . . . , . .  , ....... S19.W
1353 Walter Neumann, 10 Fairfax St , Winona, Minn. Lot 9 Blk 3
. Belmont Add. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  'A. . . . . . . : -44.1(1
1550 Clarence F. Krenz & Lorraine J Krenz, 753 W. Howard, Winona,
Minn." Lots I 'd- 1 Blk 9 Bolcoms-Add ; . . . . . . . ; . . . .  . 4410.63
1610 O. G. Odegaarden, 774 Gilmore Ave.,' Winona. Minn. Lot » Blk 13
Bolcoms Add. .. ....,.:- !- ., 721.92
1638 Curtis R. Malmin 8. Mavis A Malmin, Part bf Lots 3, 4, 5 8, 9
Blk 1 Com. 100' E of Int of E Line Orrin St; a S Line lot 5, L 94*
148', NE 54', S 184', SW 110', NW 24', W 61' to Beg.
,. Bronks Add. ., . . . - .; , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , ; ; . . . . . . .'.... . . . . . . ,  1,270.42
1643/3 Barbara J. Gernes, 937 Birch Blvd., Winona, Minn. Part 6f Lot 3
Com. 90' SE from NE Cor continue SE 101', 3W 283', NW -48' NE
to Beg. Burns Acres Subd. HA.X
2041 Carl J 8, Ruth Fischer Cont. John H & Marine Henderson, 240
Jackson Winona, Minn,- All that Part of Lot 4 & W IS' of Lot 3
which lies N of Line drawn thru said Lot Parallel with 4th St. 120' '
¦ . ¦ .
Nly of N Line of said St. In Blk 10 Cummings, Vila J,
Goulds Add . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-..' . . . . ;  :. . . . .. . . . . : .  454.57
2282 Grace Schneider. 553 Hamilton, Winona, Minn; Sly 31' on Hamilton
St. x 130' Deep Running to a Point Making a frontage ol 20 7/10'
on Alley In Lot 1 Blk 2 Curtis Fourth Add. Winona : . . . . . . . ; . . . . .  30.79
2572 Winona National i. Savings Bank, Lot C Blk 1 Fosters
Add. Winona - . . . . . , , . . . . J  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  339.54
2597 Paul A. Mercler 8, Charlotte NV Mercler, 802 W. 4th, Winona,
Minn. Lot 12 Blk 2 Fosters Add. Winona . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  413.98
2628 Robert J. & Helen A, Czaplewski, 170 Meclianio Street, Winone,
Minn. Lot 4 Blk 5 Fosters Add. Winona . . . . . . . . . . ;  650.57
2442_hLenry Cnezewski, Cont Richard E 8, Linda J. Gernes, 1077 W,
9th, Winona, Minn. Lot V Blk 2 Gale & Kohners Add. Winona . . . .  432.53
3794 Ralph J. Carlblom, Cont. Ronald A Nissalke el ux, 573 6.
Front, Winona, AH^p,-N 90' Lot 2 B'k 4 HamlCton Add? . . . . .  . . . . .  47.33
2833 R R. Murray, 416 E. 3rd St ,  Winona, Mlnii. W Vt Lot 10 Blk »
. Hamilton Add. . ¦'..:., 17.40
3037 Rebecca J. Fakler , 657 ;E. tth, Winona, Minn. Ely 50* oi Wly IOO'
of Nly 150' of Block 25 Hamlltonj Add. to Winona . 177.05
3091 Paul 8. Charlotte Mercier Conf Robert 8, Nancy Grande, 724 E
Sth St., Winona, Minn. W Vi Lot 12 Blk 28 Hamilton Add 42415
3167 James E. Johnson & Mabel Johnson, 813 E. Front, Winona, Minn
Lots 9 8, 10 Blk 34 Hamilton Add. . . . . . . .  jj.40
3303 James D. .Mohan, 306 Mankato Ave., Wlnono, Minn. N vi Lot j
Blk, 43 Hamilton Add. .. . „ ¦. . . . ' ;.. 545.61
3307 Edward J. Harris, 311 Chatfield, Winona, Mlnm. N '' Lot 5 Blk. 43
Hamilton Add . . . .  67 8!
3312 Michael Pellowski, 315 GhaHleld St, Winona, Minn. N Vi
. . Lot 8 Blk 43 Hamilton Add. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  .... 1M85
3462 W. F. Neumann, 969 E. 9th St., Winona, Minn. Ely V4 Lot 3 '¦ Blk 9 E C Hamilton Add. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47.62
3475 William R Ebert i. Louise M Ebert, 871 E. 7th, Winona, Minn.
E VJ Lot 3 Blk 1 E C Hamlltoris Second Add. . . . .. .  . .. 153 22
3495 Elizabeth Keen, 1050 E. 9lh St., Winona, Minn. W Vi Lot 7 "
Blk 14 E C Hamiltons Second Add. . .. . , . . .. . . . . . .  194.73
4047 George Tsatsos , 487 W. Troy, Ferndale, MIchBgan, Lot 3 Blk 6
Jenkins 8, Johnstons Add 140.10
4070 Harold B. Sackrelter et al, 701 Harriet, Wlnoria, Minn., E SS' of
Lot 1 8. 4 Blk A Jenkins 8. Johnstons 2nd Ad!d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129.40
4419 Clarence Zaborowskl 8, Marie O. Zaborowskl, 472 E. 4th,
Wlncno, Minn. Lot 11 Blk 20 Lairds Add 264.43
4743 Marco A. Duran, 721 West Howard St., winona, Minn.
50' x 150' Lot 39 Howard St, Limits : ... 1,148.98
478J James Mullen & Mary Jane Mullen, 203 E. King, Winona, Minn.
50' x ISO' Lot 2? King St. Limits ., 102.27
5008 Melvyn D. Awes 8, Patricia Susan Awes, 1780 Gilmore, Winona,
Minn. W 130' ol E 190' ol S'ly 700' Lot 15 Svti'd Sec 10 T tor R 7
Winona Limits .. . 25913
J041 Agnes F. McGuire, 1804 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn. Beg. al SW Cor
Lot 22 Sec 20, NI55.5' S 44 D E 110' s 3 D 30' W 130' Mwly on
N Line of Hwy 41 104' Thence S to Beg In Sec 20 T 107 R 7
Winona Limits . . . . - :,.- ¦ . ;  500.94
5051 Henry C. Jezewsk i Cont. Betty Ann Brandes, 1639 W. 5th, winona,
Minn. Parcel SB' x ISO' x 169' x 185.6' In !Lot 24 Sub'd Sec 20
T 107 R 7 as Per Deed Book 219 Page 454 Winona Limits . .. 253.81
5123 Robert A. Westberg, 972 W. 2nd St., Winona, Minn. Lot 25 Sec 21
Twp 107 R 7 Winona Limits ij4,2l
1277 Alfred E. Glcrok, 1068 E. 5th St., Winona, Minn. Parcel 40' » lit' x
40' x 164.3' In Govt Lot 2 Sec 25 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits , ,  . 44.49
5302/2 Curtis R, Malmin «• Mavis A. Malmin, W'ly 33W of OL 1 Sec 25
107 7 Lying N of Lake Outlet to a Point 215' N of Nly Line o* Outlet
8, Ely 14W of OL 1 Sec 24 Lying S ot Sly Line ol Blk B E C
Ham 3rd. Winona Limits |gj
5392 Ralph Dunbar A Sandra K Dunbar, 416 Cla'rks Lane, winona,
Minn., 46* x 350' In NE 1/* NW'A Sec 28 Com 1732' E 8, 155' S of Cor
to Sec 20, 21, 2B, 29 TH E 250' S 44' W 250' M W to Beg.
Winona Limits e$i.3s
5529/1 Dalmon V. 8, Kathleen Boardman, 103 W 6t:t* St., Winona, yMlnn.
Parcel In Sec 35 T 107 R 7 Being A 20' Slrlp between Parcels
Nos. 5529 8, 5531 Winona Limits , 24 06
5575/2 Robert F. Schueler, 765 E. Lake Blvd., Winona, Minn. Par 130' x
233' In Lot 30 Sec 35 107 7 Com 160' SE of NVW Cor Lot J
Winona Limits 46*9.60
J623 Garrett Marsh Cont James J. Mnrcolla Remlinger, Route J,
Winona, Minn, Parcel 410' x 135' SE'A SW'A ax Ely J3' Sec 36
T 107 R 7 Winona Limits 150 51
5798 Phillip V. HIcKa Cont Don 8, Both -Mitchell, 476 Grand, Wlnom,
Minn. J 8, J Add 8, Free Lot 10 Blk 142 O W Vi Lot 10 Blk 3
Nortons Add .- 349.30
6316 Jsesle L. Bell, Outlot 4 of Outlot 2 Relnke 8, Wrights Add 20.60
6320 Michael J. Pellowski 8. Judy A Pollowskl, 11139 Marlon, Winona,
Minn. Lot 4 Blk l Relnke ". Wrights Add 308.10
6637 Frank Phillips, 73 E. King St., Winona, Minn. E 38' of Wly 90' of
Lots 1 8, 4 Blk 7 Sanborns Add 4J4.15
4977 Charles R. Newell 8. Shirley Wcwoll, 478 W.  Belleview , Winone,
Minn. Wly 100' Lot U Blk 3 Taylors Add , .  99 6j
7085 Lydia Haase, 673 Olmsted SI., Winona, Minn Lot ( Blk 21
Taylors Add 188 97
7114 Sanford S. Tyler 4 Eleanor E. Tyler, 554 Lafce, Wlnono, MJtin.
Ely 85* of Sly 75' Lot I Blk 29 Tsylori Add 347.37
7436 Jose Pntlno, Aportado Postal 901, Mexico, D F Lot 17 01k 1
Wincrest 2nd Add. , |«,89
743? Jose Patlno, Aportado Postal 901, Mexico?* D |= Lot 18 Blk i
Wincrest 2nd Add. )«,a 9
7607 Clifford A. Whetstone 1470 Lorrnl Dr„ Winona, Minn
Lot 1 Blk 1 Whetstones 2nd Add H9.M
DRESBACH TOWN
Total
., . . _ Tax andNama ot Owner, penally
I Cts
14079 Kennelh Burns, La Crescent , Minn. 20 Acres In NE'.i NE'4 Sec. 31
aa Doscrlbod Tnx Roll 1935 Sec 31 T 105 R A Com at SE Cor of
NE 1/4 NE ','« Sec 31-105-4 Thence H on E Una ol said 40 to NE Cor
Thereof Thenco W 12 Rds Thc-nce SW to a certain Line 56 Rds
from E Lino Thence SE to a point on said 40-47 ft. from dog.
Thenco to Beg. In NE 'A NE Vt Sec 31-105-4 -Ag I 300 18.09
H0D0 14003 Mnrlorlo E. Burns Cont Patrick Roy Burns, La Crescent,
Minn. 00 AC SE'/< NEVi & NEW 5E'/« 5« 31
T 105 R 4 A0 I 300 t|J,86
1-1099 14108 Mar|orle E Burns Cont Patrick Ray Burns, La Crescent,
Minn. 37,97 Ac In W'/i Sec 32 14.55 Ac In SETV. NW'/< I 33.42 Ac
In NW!', SWVi 7 105 R 4 Aa I 300 14.51
14100 14101 Konnoth Burns , La Crcsccnl, Minn. 10 Ac W'<4 NW'A Sec 31




Name ot Owner. Penalty
» Cts.
145J3/1 Arthur J, Kolme 8. Elhol M Kehoe, Dakoln, Minn. Parcel 20 Rds
x 30 Rds In NEU SE'/« Sec 3, Com 42 Rds W t+ 20 Rds N ol SC Cor
NEVi SEV* ox Ccmolery ex 1.26 Ac Hwy 90 T 105 R 5 Ag 2609 8.62
14033 Harold F, Smith, R 2, Ln Crescent, Minn. 4-0 Ac In NW'A NW'A




Nam* et Owner , penalty
t Cts,
U909 13911 Kenneth E. Husman 8, Daisy Husman Houston Minn, 1 98.2 Ac




Nima of Owner , Penally
• cts.
14745 16746 Evelyn J. Gudmundson, 164 Walnut, Winona, Minn, 120 Ac
In NE'A Sec 23 E',i NEV» NW'A NBVli T 10) It 7 Ag 294 114.48
16747,49 14750,51 Evelyn J Gudmundson, 164 Walnut , Winona, Minn. 20O Ae




Name ct Owner. Penally
l. Cls.
17681,82 17683,86 17691 Frank L. Spooner, Cont Edward X. Pruka tt ux R 1,
Houston, Minn. 200 Ac In Sec 20* SVi NEVi, NE'/< SE'A, 78 Ac In
$V_ NWV« 8. 2 Ac In NE'.i SW'A T 105 R I Ao 234 1,198.09
174 94 17695 17498 Roman E. Kulafc 8, Anna M. Kujak, Rushford, Minn.
340 Ac E'/j 4 NEW SW'A Sec 2t T 105 R 8 Ag .2*14 758.55
17499 17700 Frank L Spooner Cont Edward L 8. G Burnell Pruka,
K 1, Houston, Minn. 80 Ac SE'/* SW'A 8. NW*Vi SW'A Sec 21
T 105 R » Ag 23* 45.68
17707 17708 Roman E. Ku|ak 8. Anna M. Ku|ak, Rushford, Minn. 240 Ac
WVi NW'A S, SWU See » T 105 R I  Ag 234 -. . ' . 2,283.02
17758 Roman E. Kulak & Anna M. Kulak , Rushford, Minn. 80 Ac In N'/i
MW'/iSec 27 ex .68 Ac Cr 102 T 105 R 8 Ag 234 292.04
17759 Wilton Bunke 8, Ethol Bunke, Rushford, Minn. 40 Ac In
SWW NW'A Sec 27 ex Road 26/1(00 Ac T 105 R I Ag 214 : .- 311.31
17740 J774J Wilton BunKe A Ettwl Bunke, Rushford, Mnn. 80 Ae
SE'A NW'A 4 NE V. SW'A Sec 27 T 105 R 8 Ag 234 : . . ;  571.11
17744,65 17764,69 17771 Wilton Bunke 8- Ethel Bunke, Rushford, Minn, 320 Ac
• i n  Sec 26 NE'A, N'/-j, SE'A, SEV>, NWVi 8> NEVt SWVi
T 105 R 8 At 234 . . . .  ;. . . ; . , . . ; ; . . . . .  1,473.22
17768 Frank L. Spooner Cont Edward L & G Burnell Pruka, R 1,
Houston, Minn. M Ac In NVi NW'A See 28 T 105 R 8 Ag 234 .... 535.23
FREMONT TOWN
' Total¦ ¦ - '. .
¦ Tex *nd
Name »f Owner. 7 Penally
» Cts.
18782 A. Raymond Cunningham 8, Almee Russln Cunningham, Utica,
Minn. 100 Ac In NWV* Sec 27 ex Randall 40 Ac T 105 R 9 Ag 857 .. 740.49
18785 A. Raymond Cunningham 8, Almee Russln Cunningham, Utlca,
Minn 80 AC In NN Vi SW Vt Sec 27 T 105 R 9 Ag 232 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 144.33
18786 A. Raymond Cunningham & Almee Russln Cunningham, Utica,
Minn. 160 Acln NEVA Sec 28 T 105 R 9 Ag 857 . . . ; . . . .  . .. 1,229.94
18787 18788 A. Raytnotvl Cunningham &, Almee R. Cunningham, Utlca,
Minn. 89.5 Ac In Sec 28 NV4 SE'A 8, 9.5 Ac In SE'A SEVi
, T 105 R 9 Ag 232 . . . .  338.24
18871 18873 A. Raymond Cunningham & Almee Russln Cunningham, Ulica,
Minn. N 10 15/16 Ac ot W 25 Ac of NE'A NW'A Sec 34
T 105 R 9 Ag 232 .. .. . . . .V  ;.. 8.46
SARATOGA TOWN
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ " Total
Tax and
Namt et Owner. Penally
* Cts.
19816 Marv M. Johnson Cont John 8, Arlo Sturm 8. Russ Harwell,
B0.52 Ac Frac SVi SW'A Sec 31 T 105 R 10 Ag 858 624 77
19821 Margaret Louisa Huntington, St. Charles, Minn.







Nama of Owner. Penalty
: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ »  cts.
20J99/1 Wm. Drazkowskf, Jr., 864 Gilmore, Winona, Minn. All that Part
of Gov't Lot 3 W'ly O E Richmond Village Plat 8, Lying NE'ly of
Center Line of Hy 41 Sec 2 ex Johnson, ex Hayter 8, Blong
1 106 R 5 Ag 2609 . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . ; . . : . ,  .- . . . - .. ' . '... . _/*. -118.55
, 20749 Wm. Drazkowski, Jr., 866 Gllmare, Winona, Winn. Part Outlet' 26
Lying NEIy Center Hwy 61 ex Johnson, Zywicki, Hayter Village
of Richmond Ao 2609 .;...:,.. .'. . -....- 274.90
HOMER TOWN
Total '
' -.' . Taxand
Name ef Owner. Penalty
. ¦ ; ¦
¦
. . - ,. " . . . 8 cti.
21934 Alvin Kohner Li»„ to Arlenn ». 8, Cathleen E. Hundorf, R 3, .
Winona, Minn. 75.74 Ac in E'A SWV4 Sec 31 ex Boehmke 1.11 Ac .
: T 104 R 4 Ag 841 . . . . . . . .. 125.92
21936 Alvin Kohner Cont to Arlenn H. 8. Cathleen E. Hundorf, R 3,
Winona, Minn. 7*9.30 Ac In Frac WVi SW'A See" 31 T 104 R 6
¦ ¦'- • Ag 841 , .: .; . . .' .. -...- . .., J7.8I
21989 Percy D. Flynn, 2722 George St., La Crosse,Wis. 80
Ac. EV4 NEVi Sec 34 T 104 R 4 Ag 84T 95.25
WILSON TOWN
? - , ' ¦ ' . -' . Total
Taxand
Name el Owner. Penalty
" » Cts:
22647/2 Richard C Pagel 8, Sharon Pagel, R 3, WInora, Minn. Par SW X
206' x 200' x 192' In SW'A NWV& Sec 12 Per MF 220819 T 10S R 7











23881 Allen J. -R 'lnn. 8> Barbara J. Rinn, Lewlslon, Minn. 40 Ae lf»
E'/i EVi . NW'A Sec 29 T 106 R 8 Ag 857. :.. . . . .  207.45
23884 33886,23887 Allen Rinn 8. Barbara Rinn, 40 Ac In SW'A Sec 29
Com at NW Cor, S 110 Rds, E 9a Rds N 50 Rds W 16 Rds Hit Rds
W 80 Rds to Beg T 104 R 8 Agt 857 . . : . . . . . . ..'. . . .  ... . 136.81
23885 Allen J. Rinn 8, Barbara J. Rinn, N 30 Ae. of NE Vi SW 'A Sec. 19









' •¦- :¦»- . To(4|
Tax and
Nlm» of Owner. Penalty
¦» cts.:-
24552/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 7O0 Mulberry St, Kansas City. Me.
30.98 Ac In Sees 4, 8 8, 9 former RR ROW 14.27 Ac In See 4,
11.84 A in Sec 8 8. 4.87 Ac In See 9 T 104 R 9 Ag 857 107.04
24555 John Finley & Irene Finley, Utlca, Minn. J Ac In E V4 NW Vi
Sec 4 T 104. R 9 NA I 857. .. .,.., 181.87
24743/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kansas City, Mo.
6 Ac In NWV* Sec 17 former ftR ROW T 106 R 9 Ag 858 . . : . . . . .  29.95
24183 24885 Amy lielta Schell I, Robert LeRoy Schott, Lejyisten, Minn.
180 AC In Sec. 33 NE 'A & E 32 Rds of N 100 Rds*" of NW










25529 Amy Izelta Schott & Robert LeRoy Schott, Lewiston, Minn. 15 Ac
In HWA SW(i Sec I €Va ot H 60 Rds of NW'A SWV4 T 104 R 10
Ag . 858 19.17
25722/2 Chicago Great Western Rly,. 7O0 Mulberry S-t., Kansas City, Mo.
29.37 Ac in Sees 21, 22, 23 I 24 former RR ROW 6.27 Ac Sec 24,
13.1 Ac Sec 23, 2.5 Ac Sec 22 8. 7.5 Ac Sec 21 T 104 R 10 Aa 8SB . 179 00
25724/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 7O0 Mulberry St., Kansas City, Mo.




Nam* of Owner. Penalty
» Cts.
24637/1 Allen Berg & Patricia Berg, Garvin Heights, Winona, (Alnn.
Parcel 80' x 213.4' x 128.4' x 205' on S Side Garvin Heights Rd
398' W ot Sec. Line In SE'A of NEVi Set 33. Cent. 0.50 Ac




Name ol Owner Penally
8 CIs.
27713/2 Kenneth W. Port 8, Darlene V. Fort, R 1, Winona, Minn.




Name et Owner. Penally
t Cts,
28475/5 Donald S. Kot t schade & Sharon L. Kottschade, Minnesola City,
Minn. Pai-col In SE'A NE'A Sec 11 as Per Deed MF 217408
T 107 R 8 NA I 861 S94 80
28705/4 1 Thomas W. Barth 8, Betty J. Barth, Minnesota City, Minn.
Par 213' x 319' x 159' x 330' In SWVi SW'A Sec 12 as Per 21331*
T 107 R 8 NA I 861 883.99
28716/5 EuQcne MarousMek 8, Patricia Maroushek , Minnesota City, Minn.
Par 152 ,75' cn Road In Govt Let 4 Sec 13 aa Per Deed Book 264
Page 21 T 107 R B NA 861 555 16
28797 38799 Anna *!ofblecM, M'nneeota City, Minn, (hat Part of Govt
Lots 1 8. 2 Sec 17 Lying NE ol RR R/O/W ex R. Rolbiecki




Name ot Owner. Penalty
8 Cts ,
39531 Joseph F. Ries 8, Eleanor C, Ries , Rollingstone, Minn,
64 .53 Ac S'/i 6E'/i Sec 3 ex 8.26 Ae Hwy 248 T 107 R 9 Ag 457 , .. 23.77
29611/1 Chicago Great Western R R, 700 Mulberry St., Kansas Cily, Mo.
3.39 Ac In SE'A Sec 12 former RR ROW T 107 Ft f Aa 641 J.3I
29074 Gladys L. Anlonson Cont Frances A. Smith 8. Rosa Wnlelzkl, R I,
Altura, Minn, 3.23 Ac E Vi SW 'A Sec 33 except John Gensmer
T 107 R 9 N.A. I 857 258,49
29933 John Gensmer, Allura, Minn, Lot 7 8. 8 Blk 1 23 x 140' Lola
WlUfle of Bethany N.A, I 857 172.54
29936,37 399.19,40 29941 John Finley Cont Fred 8, Mnry Nlhart, Altura, Minn.
Lota 3 thru ?, E'A Lot 14 8, all Lots 15 Ihru 18 Blk 3




Nanie el Owner . Penalty
* CIs.
J1660 Frederick Drenckhnlin Cont Enrla R. 8, Mary E. Drenckluhn,
Mlnn«lska, Winn, 40 Ac SWtt SW"t Sec 14 •* Road T 108 R 9
Ag 861 141.46
31749 Frederick Drencklialin Cont Earls R. 8. Mary E. Drenckhatin,
140 Ac In NW '/< Sec 23 ex Rood , ex CSAH 38 1 Ac T 101 R *
AO 861 251.70
31751 Frederick Drenckhahn Cont Eorle R. 8, Mary E. Drenckhahn,
140 Ac In SW li Sec 23 en Road ex Hy Easement 1.37 Ac '




Name et Ownar . Penalty
» Cts.
1J54I A. J. Paul Drenckhahn 'I ux font Harlan Redman, Minneiska,
Minn. Par 414' x 300" in Nfi'A NW'/. Sec 4 com al NC Cor




Nama ol Ownar, Penally
I Cla,
342(6 G K 8. N Holdings, Inc., Lewlslon , Minn. Lot 1 Blk 4 Buck 's
Add, Lewiston VIII. NA 857 54.58
14287 d. K. 8, N. Holdings, Inc., Lewliton, Minn, Lot 2 Blk 4 Burkea




Name el Owner. Penalty
. J Cts.
35630 Stanley 0. -Smith 8, Geraldlne L. Smith, Minnesota City, Minnesota, :
.5 Ac in Lot 66 Com 7.73'/i Ch S 8, 6 Ch S 79V«* W of .NE Cor .
SW'.* SE'A Sec 3 S 79'A' W 8 Rds S 10.75" E 10 Rd E 10 75*"




Name ot Owner. . Penalty
. 78 Cts.
o
J4093 Malven Noeske, Rollingstone, Minn. 1.01 Ac In NEVi SE'A Sae. 4
as described Tax Roll 1935 Subd Sec 4 T 107 R 8. Com 9 45 Chs
W of Vi post which standi 20 10 Chs S of Sec line of the 6 'A Cor
ot Sec 6 which point Is situated on the Sub'd Vi Line W of a
tree Thence along Sub'd Lin* W 8 94 Chs Var 7" 10" to a point
In Center ot Rolllngstone-Elba road, Ihence along center of road
N 78- E 3 78 Chs Thenca N 3 W E  5 82 Chs S 2 50 Chs parallel
with sec line to beg. In NE Vt SE'A Sec 6-107-8 Rollingstone VIII.
NA 841 .-: •¦** '
1LBA VILLAGH ¦ ¦¦ . . Total :.¦ ¦¦¦ Tax and .





'*  c,s* ¦
'
¦
34507 Bernard A. Ellrlnger & Elaine F Ellrlnger, Altura, Minn. 10 Ae
In Lot 37 ex 130' x 100, ex 140' x 660' ex O'Dell Elba VIII.
Limits NA 858 . . : . . . : . , ; . . . ... '• - ¦ • - ' - •  7->-0»
36507/2 Steven E. Ellrlnger, Altura, Minn. Parcel 140' x 640* In Lot 37
Com 140' N of SW Cor Elba Vlll. Limits NA B5S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .841.1.1. •
ALTURA VILLAGE
' Total
. : . . ' ¦ . . . ' Tax and -
Name of Owner. Penalty
.8 Cts. .
37012/1 Chicago Great Western Rly. 700 Mulberry St., Kansaa City, Mo.
4.5 Ac in SEYa See 18 former RR ROW T 107 R 9 Altura Village
Ag 857. . . . .  ,. -. .' . . .- ..: . . : . . . .; . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .. . .. - . «.41
37025/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kansas City, Mo.
7.61 Ac in Sec 19 former RR ROW T 107 R 9 Altura Village
Ag 857 ;..- 
¦•. ' . 27.99
37124/1 William Stephan 8, Alice Stephan, Altura, Minn. S Vi Lot 11
Blk 2 Simons Plat 8, Lot 1 Blk 1 Markwardt Subd
Altura VIII. NA 857 . . . . . . : .  432.88
37124/3 William Stephan 8. Alice Stephan, Lot . 2 Blk S Markwardt




Narr.e ol Owner. Penalty' - ' •' ' . ? $ Ct5* :¦
37504 Emil A. Nienow, St. Charles, Minn. Part of E 7.36 Ch of Lof 4
which lies W of Richland Sf. Sf. Charles City Limits :.. . 358.60
37634/1 ' City of St. Charles, Lots 8 & 9 Blk 4 O P St. Charles City - . .. 128.34 -
37678/1 Daniel E. Burke et ux Cont William
1 K. Burke et ux 324 Whitewater,
¦ St. Charles- Minn. Lot 4 Block 19 O. P. St. Charles City , 109.63
37487/1 Thelma Koenig Cont Geo. H, Buss;Jr. et ux 343 Wabasha,
St. Charles, Minn. Lot 4 Bik 20 ex S 4' thereol O P
St. Charles cily :.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....;..,....;.........., 3*U-U
37729/ 1 Elmer 8, Ann L. Nederho!*, 572 Bluff Ave., SI. Charles, Minn.
Lot 9 Blk 30 ex Sly 17' 8. S 15' Lot 8 Blk 30 0 P
St. Charles City . . . . . .  . : . .. . : . , ¦ .-• 505 .5 3 .
37744 Gordon F. Hllke et ux 542 Church Ave, St. Charles, Minn.
N'/a Lot 8 4 all Lot 5 Blk 32 O P St. Charles City ......... 241.09
37748/1 Ed Kolhenbeutal 8, Daisy A. Kothenbeutal, St. Charles/ Minn.
W 60' of Lot 9 Blk 35 O P St. Charles City 452^1
37770/1 Norman F. & Patricia Grethen, W Vi Lot 8 Blk 35
O P  St. Charles City .,:.. »4.08
37773/2 37773/3 37773/4 Jack Schweitzer 8, Lois Schweitzer, St. Charles,
Minn. Lots 4, 7 8. 10 Blk 36 O P St. Charles City ; . . . .  50.98
37853/2 Waller H. Ask et ux Cont Stanley 8, Evelyn Mlllen, 720 Wabasha,
St. Charles, Minn. Lots 4 8. 5 Blk 49 O P St. Charles City . . . . . .  100.95
36018 Chris 8, Anna Pedersen, 1148 Church, St. Charles, Minn. Lot 5
Blrges Third Add. St. Charles City .. . . ;... . . . . . :  252.71
18158 Harold L. 8, Mildred K. Llca, c/o Henry Schmidt, St. Charles,
Minn. Lot 9 Blk 2 8, No. 30' of Vine St.. Ad], to above
Stones Add. St. Charles City .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ...... l«'.<"
STOCKTON VILLAGE
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . 1 via,¦ 
r Tax and , -
Namt ef Owner. ¦¦ ' . ¦ ' '$ Ss-
39007/10 William Cornforth *t Alvin Kohner, Par In SE'A NWVi Sac S4 : '
T 107 R 8 Being Former RR ROW as Desc on MF 214206 '
Village of Stockton NA 841 • •  ¦ »•«
39100 Stockton Roller Mill Company, Stockton, Minnesota, All Lots 4-5-4-7 _
8, S'A Lots 3 8. 8 Blk 40 Village of Stockton NA 861 . . . . . .. . . . . .  358.74
39101 Stockton Roller Mill Company, , Stockton, Minnesota, Lot * «,,
8. N'A- Lot 8 Blk 40 Village of Stockton NA 841 "¦'*
39097 Arnold H. Kohner, 252 Franklin, Winona, Minn. Ely 30' of WA
of Lois T 8. 2 8. Ely 30' of W'A ot N'A of Lot 3 Blk 40
Village of Stockton ...:..... .T.... • •  S31.57
DAKOTA VILLAGE
- . - • .' . Total
Tax and.
Name of Owner. _ $^as
V'
39565' -- .Margaret Murray, Dakota, Minn. Lot 3 Bik 2 Village of *
Oakota . . . . . . . ., . '. . . . . . . . .  . . . . , . . ,¦ ¦  . : .  . . , . ._ .- . ........ 115.84
39656 Nell Spies & Beverly Spies, Dakota, Minn. 2.0! Ac in Gov't
Lot 4 Subd Sec 1 &. 12 ex Hwy Eas Village of Dakota ..... ....... 5.25
GOODVIEW VILLAGE
. - . - ' ¦ ?Tofal '
Taxand ¦
Name trt Owner. 
VS^
40011/49 Bernard J. Llila 8. Doris M. Lilla, 4790 91h, Winona, Minn.
Lot 15 Blk 3 E R Boilers Jrd Add. Goodview Vlll. 471.51
40031/65 E. R. Boiler, Jr. Lot 15 Blk 4 E R Boilers 3rd Add.
Goodview Vlll. . . . .. . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  • • • ¦ ¦  • 514.72
40045/l Syrus H. Johnson, 921 W. Lakeshore Drive, Clermont, Fla. 32711
Par in NWVi SE'A Sec 18 Com 370 NW of Inter of CL 6 St. 8,
W Line -Lot 5, NW 214 on CL N to RR ROW SE on RR ROW 379', ,
S 36* W 276' to Beg. Goodview Village 1,364.3s
40371 Harold F. Smith, R 2, La Crescent, Minn. Lot 28 Blk A
Goodview Vlll 302.44
40372 Kenneth L. Anderson & Dorothy A. Anderson, 4240 7th, Winona,
Minn. Lot 29 Blk A Goodview Village H'.'l
STATE OF MINNESOTA )
COUNTY OF WINONA )
ALOIS J. WICZEK, being by ma first duly sworn, deposed and says,
that he Is the County Auditor ol the County of Winona, State of Minnesota, that
he has examined the foregoing list and Knows the contents thereof, and that tht
soma Is a correct list of delinquent taxes payable In the year ot One Thousand
















MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Wis-
consin 's population will in-
crease by nearly a million in
the next 20 years, the state De-
partment of Administration
predicts.
The state's nonwhite citizens
will double in numbers by 1990
if forecasts mtidc in the 1972
edition of "Wisconsin Popu-
lation Projections" come true.
The southern portion ot the
state will continue to grow in
numbers while the north-
western region faces a steadily
shrinking population bnse , thc
study said,
Although "Wisconsin's popu-
lation should reach 5.4 million
persons by 1990, tho percentage
increase will be less than the
hike experienced between 1950
and 1970.
Waitksha county will over-
take Dane county ns the state 's
second most populous county
within 20 years, tho survey
says. Milwaukee will retain Us
No. 1 rank.
The study forecasts a dra-
matic rise in the 20-39 age cate-
gory.
Although tho number of "sen-
ior clti-iem" will remain about
the same, the report predicts
decreases in tho under-20 and
40-64 ago groups.
The increase in nonwhite
numbers will boost the slate's
minority group composition
from 3.6 per cent in 19?0 to 5.9
per cent in 1990.
Miss Veronica Blnli a, a soph-
omore nursing major at tha
College of Saint Teresa , will
represent the 6th District April
6-7 at tho annual Minnesota
Nursing Student Association con-
vention in Minneapolis , Minn .
The three schools included in
the Cth District are CST, Wino-
na State College and Rochester
Junior College. This year only
two girls participated in the
district competition , Miss Blaha
and Miss Sue Richards , n junior
nursing major al Winonn State.




University of Georgia school of
Journalism for the fourth time
has named WCCO radio station





LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) -
A visible nuclear navy is
needed for the United States to
maintain its military control of
the seas, says the 72-year-old
admiral considered the father
of the nuclear submarine fleet.
Vice Adm. Hyman C. Rick-
over said that "speedy nuclear
carrier task groups with ac-
companying nuclear , frigates
are the answer in projecting a
visible presence in tho world's
oceans."
"Carrying a big stick is no
crime," he said in a weekend
interview, paraphrasing Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt .
Rickover: visible
nuclear navy is .
needed by U.S.
Tonight vs. Mounds View in championship playoff
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
(AIF>-To run and shoot , or
hunt and shoot?
St. James, Class A champion
with a 28-0 record, would like to
burn Mounds View, Class AA
king with 22-4 credentials , with
its fastbreak tonigh t in the Min-
nesota high school basketball
Championship Playoif.
Tipoff is 8:05: p.m-.-- at Wil-
liams Arena.
"We would like to come out
and speed up: the tempo ," said
St. James Coach Judge Veg-
lahn. "We're a fastbreaking,
pressing tfiam."
Mounds .. View Coach Ziggy
Kauls doesn't want to get into a
fastbreak shootout.
"If we start trading baskets,
why I think some of our people
would become' less effective
a^nd some of them more effec-
tive," said Kauls.
M a r k  Landsberger led
Mounds View to its first basket-
ball title with 24 points and 15
rebounds as the Mustangs de-
feated Austin 62-54.
Jim Chalin's 19 points and
Jeff • Nessler 's 15, including a
memorable 40-foot shot at the
final buzzer, lifted St. James
over Mebose 57-55 in Class A.
Landsberger, a 6-foot-5 jun-
ior, is joined on the. starting
lineup by 6-4 Alan Jones and 6-
foot-1 Tom Kranz, the only sen-
ior of the first five, at for-
wards, and 5-11 Kent Pietcher
and 6-1 Paul Haskins at guards.
Other SI. James starters in
addition to the 6-0 Nessler, who
swings between guard and for-
ward , and : 5-10 Chalin are 6-6
center Mark Vanderbilt , for-
wards 6-4 Mike Olson or 5-11
Craig Mueller, and 5-10 guard
Jerry Dalen .
Mounds "View broke up a
tigh t battle with Austin in the
fourth period as Landsberger,
who scored 67? points and fin-
ished with 58 rebounds in three
Class AA tournament games,
scored eight of his points. Jim
Riles led Austin , 20-5, with 21
points.
Melrose, the defending Class
A champion now dethroned
with a 20-6 record, was led by
Neil Thelen's 15 points. Randy
Douvier, a 6-foot-6 center who
has scored 56 points in two pre-
vious games, was held to eight
points.
Thelen's basket had given
Melrose a 55-53 lead with 1:07
left in the game, capping a ral-
ly that started when St. James
held a 38-29 lead with 5:32 left
in the third? period.
Nessler sank one of two free
throws to make it 55-54 with 13
seconds left. Olson swiped an
in-bounds pass, was fouled and
tied the game 55-55 with 12 sec-
onds to go.
Olson again swiped a. Melrose
pass and fed the ball to Nes-
sler, who flew across the mid-
court line andoUncorked a line
drive shot that slammed
against the backboard . and
through the net at the buzzer.
"There were two seconds left
and I thought I'd -nev«r. make
it."-: 77,
Melrose Coach Del Schiffler ,
starting tlue year minus the
seven top players who won the
Class A title last year and lost
to L Juth Central in the play-
off , said he had never "been
beaten like, that. Once is
enough."
Austin Coach Oscar Baddorff
said his Packers'had "the shots
but couldn't make theno. If we
would have hit the big shots,
•we could have won."
Austin's Kal Kallenbberger
¦was the Class AA leading
scorer with 70 points while Dbu-
¦vier paced Class A with 64.
CELEBRATION . > . Mounds View play-
ers carry away their Class AA championship
trophy Saturday night after their 62-54 win
over Austin in their Minnesota State High
School Basketball Tournament in Minneap-
olis. Mounds View will meet Class A champion
St. James tonight. (AP Photofax)




MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— Arnold -"Judge" Veglahn and
Ziggy Kauls have arrived as
championship coaches for
tonight's Minnesota high school
basketball playoff . . .  but not
without their share of heart-
breaks along the way.
Veglahn, at St. James since
1951, won his first ¦' state title
Saturday when the Saints, now
8-0, defeated Melrose 57-55 for
the? Class A championship.
Kauls, in his fifth season ,
also claimed his first title when
Mounds View beat Austin 62-54
Saturday night in the Class AA
final.
Veglahn took his 1954 team to
the state tournament but went
home to the southern Minnesota
comnmnitv- without ttie title.
"Over the years we've had
some good ball clubs," Veglahn
caid.
"We were fighting Mankato
in our regional or district be-
fore the two-tournament plan.
We won our districts a lot of
times and lost in the region. We
finally made it through this
year.".
Veglahn, a native of La
Crosse, Wis., and graduate of
Luther College and the Univer-
sity of Iowa, remembers a par-
ticularly tough loss in a district
final in 1957 when a halfcourt
shot at the buzzer beat his
team .
It was sweet, then , when Jeff
Nessler's desperation shot at
the final buzzer gave the Saints
their two-point victory over
Melrose Saturday.
"It had only happened
against us before ," Veglahn
said.
Veglahn said he was tagged
with his nickname, "Judge",
when he told his American Le-
gion baseball teammates that if
they won a tournament he
knew a neighboring magistrate
who would throw a party for
them.
"We never had the party,"
said Veglaihn, "and the guys
started calling me Judge. I've
almost forgotten my first name
now."
- Kauls graduated from Ham-
line in 1963 and served as a
math teacher at Mounds View
three years before he was
asked to take the coaching job,
Mounds View, in the St. Paul
suburb of Arden Hills, strug-
gled? through; a: 2-17 record' two
years ago and was 6-14 last
season. The Mustangs are 22-4
going into tonight's game.
Kauls played basketball at
Hamline and at Forest Lake.
"When I was a senior , Forest
Lake was 20-0 and then lost in
the district finals ," said Kauls.
"The next year when my broth-
er was playing, Forest Lake
was 21-0, won the district and
lost in the region."
But both coaches have finally
reached the top in the 60th. Min-
nesota hi gh school basketball
tournament.
"It's really hard to believe
I'm sitting Iherc and -we're 28-
0," Veglahn said Sunday during
an interview at his Minneapolis
hotel.
Kauls thought the same
lihing.
Timm. rt j a s m,
Hershel Lewis
w- ~a. i y ^wi w
Roscoe Young
Young honorable mention
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Her-
shel Lewis, 6-5 junior guard for
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence champion Winona State,
was named this week to the
1971-72 NationaJUAssociation of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
All-America third team. .
LewisVa transfer from Thorn-
ton Community College, Har-
vey, 111., was tlie only Minne-
sota player named to any of
the three NAIA teams, which in-
cluded the nation's top 30 NAIA
players. ¦¦ "•" 
Teammate Roscoe Young,
however , received honorable
mention status. Young is only
a sophomore,
LEWIS AVERAGED 24 pints
and 14 assists a game for the
Warriors , who compiled a 19-7
record , and set several NIC
and school records in the proc-
ess, including a 51-point per-
formance in a game against
Michigan Tech.
Lewis is tho* first WSC play-
er ever namoa to the All-Amer-
ican basketball team.
Young, 6-6 from Park Forest ,
111., averaged 18.1 points and 9.6
rebounds a game , while setting
a school record for points scor-
ed by a sophomore (470), He
was named to the All-NIC team
as a freshman.
Named first team All-Amer-
ica were: Travis Grant , Ken-
tucky State ; George Adams ,
Gardner - Webb (N.C. ) Chic
Downing, Benedictine (Kan. ) ;
James Lister , Sam Houston
(Tex.); Mike Ratlif f, UW-Eau
Claire ; Cbarlie Tharp, Belhav-
en (Miss.); John Laing; Au-
gustana (111.); Frank Schade,
UW-Eau Claire; Chuck Taylor ,
West Liberty (W. Va.); and
Pete Harris , Stephen F. Austin
(Tex.). ' "
¦
?Named to the second team
were: Jim Kopp, Rockhurst
(Mo.) ; Tommy Patterson , Oua-
chita Baptist (Ark. ) Elmer
Austin, North Carolina A&T;
T e r r y Hankton, Arkansas
Tech; Gary Evjen , Northern
State (S.D.); Fred Vaughn ,
Westmont (Calif. ) ;,Sam Sibert,
Kentucky State ; Jackie Young,
Rocky Mountain (Mont.); Rich
Hanson , Central Washington
State, and Butch Stafford , Liv-
ingston (Ala.) .
Named to thc third team
were*. Bird Nietjnann , Prin-
cipia (111.) ; Steve Datcher ,
Glenville State (W. Ca.); Cavin
Anderson , Valley City State
(N.D.) Randy Buss, Eastern
Washington State; Ron John-
son, Biola (Calif.) ; E<1 Halicki ,
Monmouth (N.J. ) ; C h a r l e s
Hamilton, West Georgia; Tom-
my Cole, Elon (N.D.) ; Fred
Riley, Edinboro State (Pa.);,
and Lewis.
Other Minnesotans receiving
honorable mention were : Den-
nis Wentworth , Gustavus Adol-
phus; Charlie Williams , Moor-
head State ; Bob ' Rosier, St.








SRBJUNG , Fin. (AP ) _ It
wiis the last Sebring Grand
Prix of Endurance , at leant on
tin- battlefield in use for 22
years. And it was fitting that
Mario Andretti nnd Ferrari
should help with the last rites .
Andretti paired with Bolginn
Jaeky Iekx to drive one of Knzo
Ferrari's cherry-red bombs to
nn exciting victory Saturday ns
sports ear racing ended an era
nt (he* cri.mblin R Sebring Air-
port course.
It. was Ferrari's ninth
ti iumph in Amor-cn 's longest
nnd oMt*sl nind race. Awl it
was Andre lti ' s third Scbrinp *
victory .since he first drove
here in 1 Ofifi—11 skinny young-
ster from Nazareth , Pn., whom
(lie experts believed was too
wild to have 11 future in nuto
racing.
Tlio little MD Indianapolis
champ and throe-time winner
of (lie U.S. driving title wns at
tho whecl of tho three-liter Fer-
rari speedster when it flashed
out in front at Saturday 's 11:05
a.m. (EST) start and when it
completed its last mile 12 hours
Inter.
Not only that , Andretti was
(hiving when the cur set a
record qualif ying lap oj/12*1.0*1
miles per hour to win (be polo
position , A
Anili'i'tll and Iekx covered 1,-
fl-K) miles during their grueling
run at a speed of 111.SOU miles
per hour , Neither the distance
nor the speerl was a record ,
Hut tlio two had a 15-mllo ad-
vantage over the second place
car , nnotbe-r Ferrari driven by
Sweden 's Hon Petnr.son and
Australian Tim Schenk*en.
Nino Vacenrolln and Toine
Uezemnns managed to bring an
Alia Romeo homo third—more
than 111) miles lo lhe rear.
I 'ourlli p lace , and wilh it Die
grand limrln - * t i t l e , went , to a
Corvette handled hy Dave
Heinz of Tampa , Fin, , and Rob
Johnson of Marietta , Ohio.
Spectator Maniago gets share ol-action too ,
NEW YORK (AP) - Conten-
der Cesare • Maniago, who
watched from . a comfortable
seat on the end of the bench as
Minnesota 's Gump. Worsley
shut out the New York Rangers
5-0 Sunday night, got his share
of the action a few moments
later.
The North Stars, con-
gratulating themselves on be-
coming only the second ex-
pansion team to take a season's
series from the Rangers, ran
into some heckling as they filed
through the Madison Square
G?arden runway; on the way to
tlieir dressing room.
Suddenly, there was a bustle
of bodies and? the North Stars
were back in action, this time
with a fan instead of the
Rangers.
"He was heckling Tom
Reid," said Maniago, "and
\7l1en Reid told him to take off ,
the guy jumped him. He missed
him and got me instead ."
The fan also got some other
North Stars as well. It took sev-
eral minutes to sort out the
bodies.
"We've got to protect each
other," said Maniago. "How do
you know w?hat the guy has in
his pocket? Maybe a gun,
maybe a jenife. I've never seen
a guy like that . He was
screaming and yelling like a
maniac."
The North Stars, perhaps
flunking about the January in-
cident involving several St.
Louis players and . some fans in
Philadelphia which resulted in
the arrest of three Blues play-
ers as well as their coach, Al
Arbour, decided to pursue the
issue.
"A fan lias the right to
heckle," said Maniago. "We
have to take the abuse. But we
have the right to teli the fans to
take off , too."
Maniago, accompanied by
Feid and Coach Jackie Gordon,
went to the 14th Precinct , about
three blocks from Madison
Square Garden , and pressed
charges. As a result , Anthony.
Moulton , 27, was arrested and
booked on third degree assault
charges. He was to be ar-
raigned today.
As (or the hockey game, it
was all Minnesota. The injury-
depleted Rangers, playing with-
cut All-Stars Jear Ratelle , Rod
Gilbert and Brad Park , rarely
threatened Worsley, who turned
in his second shutout of the sea-
son.
"They're missing a lot of
horses ," the veteran goalie
said. "It's a tough situation. "
Worsley, -who earns extra
m oney for e*very victory or tie
as well as a . bonus for a shut-
out, kicked out 29 shots.
It was Minnesota's third vic-
tory against the Rangers this
season. Two other games ended
in ties, which meant that of a
possible 12 points against New
York, Minnesota earned eight.
"'This is the first year that's
happened," said Bill Golds-
worthy, who scored the game's
first goal and assisted on two
others. "We never got many
points from New York before
this.Jt's a nice change."
The North Stars opened the
vreekend with a 3-2 loss at
Pittsburgh. Bryan Hextall,
brother of Minnesota's center
wlio completed a three-game
suspension Saturday night after
a stick-swinging duel with Bos-
ton's Wayne Cashmari, scored
the winning goal for the Pen-
gains at 8:46 of the third peri-
od.. . .
Ted Hampson and Barrie
Gibbs scored the two Minnesota
goals.
The North Stars finish the
regular season with a home
g**me Tuesday night against
Philadelphia and games at Cal-
ifornia , Friday night and at
Vancouver , Sunday afternoon .
Then they open the Stanley Cup
playoffs against the third-place
team in the "West Division at
Metropolitan Sports Center.
North Star center Jud Drouin
has been released from a hospi-
tal after resting an injured
heel. He was to attempt to
skate today to determine when
he can return to action.
First perior—1, Minnesota, Goldswor**
th/ 31 (Burns, Parise) 1:36; 2, Minna-
solo, Hampson J (Prentice) 7:52. Penal-
lies—Kevin, Min, 3:41; Salher, HY,
11:53; Nevln, MID, 11:11; Soiling, NY,
13:11; Doak, NY, 13:59; Reid, Win,
16:04.
Second period—3, Minnesota, Nevln IS
(Grant, Gibgs) 7:54; 4, Minnesota, Burns
11 (Geldsworthy, Parise) 10:55; 5, Min-
nesota, Parise 18 (Mohns, Goldsworthy )
14:46. Penalties—Coldsworthy, Min, 5:25j
Hadfield, NY, 7:11; Gibbs, Min, 13:16;
Sleml-owski, NY, 13:1<; Nellson, NY.
14:01; Gibbs, Min, minor, misconduct,
18:57.
Third period—None. Peiialtles-O'Brient
Min, 3:13; Nanno, Min, 16:58.
Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA 12 11 10—3J
NEW YORK .. ....:.. ....: . ? m—»
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<AP)—Is the 'Minnesota ,„,J}igh
school basketball championship
playoff anticlimatic?
Mounds View, Class AA
champion, and St. James, Class
A winner, can answer that
•question better tonight after
they play at Williams Arena .
"The question I have in mind
for both teams," said St. James
•Coach Judge Veglahn, "is how
they're going to get up for the
game after winning these
ch ampionships (AA-A)—how
they react or not react.
"It ' -will "be hard to tell jus t
how they 're going to react until
they get on the floor. "
Mounds View Coach Ziggy
Kauls called tonight's game
"gravy."
"I don 't know how it will be
(Continued on next page)
Playoff
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Take command with one All-Purpose
/ Y /̂3S7JUSflUn ^B^^^SBF nBBnHWTBaf
Ono lotin covers everything. Instead of soveral to
pay, liavo jus ** one sensible payment monthly at ono
place. Call us and we'll fell you how much wo can
reduc-t your monthly payments. And how much moro
you'll have from your monthly budget for other things.
AH Bl i&Nfe BH /#*%\¦UttES JKL ir iii
Bi W Bi ¦¦î BWkt HI «^
MINNEStiTA LOAN & THRIFT
T66 Walnut Stroot O Winona





"Excess wator in tlio body can ho un-
eximfoitabic, E-LIM will help you lost






ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota Fighting Saints
have sold 1,200 season tickets
for tho first Worjd Hockey As-
sociation season starting next
October , have promises for BOO
more nnd nre aiming for n total
of 5,000.
David Brooks made the ob-
servation after the team named
him director of group ticket
sales and assistant public rela-
tions director .
Brook -; is Die brother of new




Desp ite commercial offers
NEW YORK (AP) - Vida
Bhie remains a holdout today
despite the efforts of two com-
mercial organizations to get the
Oakland left-toander to agree on
contract terms with. A's owner
Charles O. Finley.
Robert Geist, Blue's attor-
ney, confirmed the report Sun-
day by Guy LeBow of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company
which involved an offer of $25,-
00O to Blue to accept Finley's
stand-fast contract proposal of
$50,000.
"Vida is unwilling to accept
it ," said Gerst. "He thinks all
of the money should be paid by
the owner of the team. Mr. Fin-
ley is the one who is going to
make all the*nioney from him."
According to LeBow, the two
organizations made the offer
because they believe baseball
can ill afford to lose Blue as an
attraction.
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Instead of a mechanic felling
you what's wrong with your car,
now your car can tell you.
The Volkswagen Beetle is the most computer and begin speaking fo yoiW
Intelligent automobile on the road Sixty vital service points will be1
tod°/* checked and the re suits will be printed
After all, what other car can tell out for you to read.
you how it feels, in plain English? Things like your front wheel align-
You see, running throughout every ment , engine cylinder compr ossio 'ri
1972 VW is a network of sensors re- and electrical system will all bo'
portin g the condition of key points checked without human error.
in the car to one central socket. Checks that are normally made in(The Beetle, in effect, is now wired 'minutes will take seconds,
like a space capsule.) And when all sixty are completed
This fall, you'll be able to drive the print-out shoot is yours to keep'
it into an authorized Volkswagen So now youtvh'ave two, choices!
Deale rship and something oxfraordi- . A mechanic telling you what honary will happen: 'thinks is wrong with your car.
Your.car .will be plugged into a' Or your car tolling you fcjf suro.
Delta Import Motors , Inc. /CwX
llifj hw-iy III , (il nnd U W^/Pcttibono Island NU'




Jim Boynton jumped to the
top of the singles standinp dur-
ing weekend competition in the
Winona Athletic Club City Bowl-
ing tournament.
Boynton carded a 632 series
to add to a handicap of only
32 pins for a 664 total. His ef-
fort was good enough to pass
up the previous singles leader,
Bob Buege, by nine pins. Boyn-
ton's 632 count is also the top
scratch series of the tourna-
ment in singles competition.
In the doubles event, the only
change in the^top five positions
in the standings was Gene ahd
Jim Klinger's move into fifth
place. The Klingers combined
for a score of 1,196, which is
still some 50 pins less than the
leading combo of Randy Baker
and Steve Finch.
The only alteration; in the
top ten team standings occurred
when "Rollingstone Lumber
compiled a score of 2,841 to
climb into ninth place. The Rus-
tic Inn still leads the team
event with a? 2,932 total with
just six teams yet to compete.
Bob Skeels sparked Rollingstone
A .  ir: A ir- . ;- '7*r '. . - - "
TOP TEN TEAWS
Rustic Inn, (Acel, AC .. .  2471 454—2932
Flrit National Bank, AC .. 2362 536—5891
Wine House, WG . . .. .. 2759 124—2B83
Federated Insurance, WG 2581 298—2879
Rocco'I Plaza, WG . . . . . . .  2£88 180—28'B
Weaver * Son'i, AC . . . . . .  2523 334-.-I65;Mr. T's, WG . . . .  . . . . . . . .  2104 342—2846
Rustic inn, (Malor), AC . .2359 486—2845
Rollingstone Lumber, WG 2643 198—2841
Quality Sheet Metal, AC .. 2592 144-2834
TOP FIVE SINGLES
Jim Boynfon 164
Bob Buege . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 655
Dick Flatten 652
John Cisewskl 647











Jim Klinger . .. 1196





Team Event — Wine House, 2759.
Singles Event — Jim Boynton, 664.
Doubles Event — Dave Ruppert and
Dennis Daly, 1162.
All Events— Gordle Fakler, 1787.
Tournament High Game ~ Fred Hud,
267.
Tournament High Series — Gordle
Fakler, 663.
Lumber with a 235 game and
an errorless 632 series.
The new leaders In th« dou-
bles scratch category are Dave
Ruppert and Dennis Daly. Rup-
pert rolled a 615, and Daly fin-
ished with a 547 and had the
high single game for thfe week-
end with a 243. Gordie Fakler
moved to the top of the all-
events scratch standings with
his total score of 1,787. He also
owns the high series in the tour-
nament with a 663 effort.
The high game recorded in
the tourney so far was a 267
by Fred Huff, and the Wine
House leads the team event
scratch department with 2,759.
The top three leaders in hand-
icap all-events competition are
?Frao Bell with 1,888, Brian Jun-
ter with 1,874, and Randy Bak-
er? with 1,873. . .
The tournament will conclude
the weekend of April 8-9,
Playoff
(Continued from page 12)
with emotions," said Kauls. "I
imagine it's the same for St:
James. Our big goal was to win
the double-A championship.
They probably feel they've ac-
complished their biggest goal
already and this is just gravy.
"Although, I do know we
want to represent the double-A
schools well and I'm sure when
it comes to gametime our kids
will be pretty excited."
St. James went through the
most emotional game of all
tournament games Saturday
afternoon when tihey defeated
Melrose 57-55 for the Class A
championship on Jeff Nessler's
almost -unbelievable shot from
more than 40 feet out at the fi-
nal buzzer.
The undefeated Saints, 28-0
now, trai led by two points with
13 seconds to play and still won
despite Melrose getting the ball
twice more.
.. "The pressure tf being unde-
feated isn 't there anymore,"
said Veglahn. "We're either 28-
1 or 29-0. But there 's something
about this team. Being No. 1
and undefeated hasn 't gone to
their heads all season. You 'll
notice in our lockcrroom 10
minutes after games they 're
not whooping it up—they're qui-
et , natural. "
But there was quite a scene
on the Williams Arena floor
when Nessler sank his off-bal-
ance shot. Teammates mobbed
him in joy.
The Melrose players stood
unbelieving.
And later in their locker-
room , they wero quiet with
tears still flllmg their eyes. Thc
Class A runnerup trophy sat In
an empty corner of tho room.
Thc defending champions hnd
been through nn emotional wri-
nger , losing like Austin would
by only a slightly larger mar-
gin.
That left St. Jnmcs and




¦ ' ABA 7
EAST DIVISION
W. L.. P<t. GB
e.Kentucky M 1* .80S
Virginia . - • •  44 38 .537 22
New York ........ 43 40 Jl». 33"*,
Florldlanj 35 47 .427 31
Carolina 34 49 .41C* 32*4
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  25 57 .30$ 41
WES7 DIVISION
C-Ulah . .. . . . . . . . . .  59 23 .730
Indiana .. . . . . . . . . . .  46 36 .581 13
Dallas .. ' ..... 41 42 .494 \Ws
Denver . . . . . .. . . . . .  34 4» .410 25'/i
Memphis . .; . . . . . . .  26 56 .317 33
e-Cllnched dlvlilon title.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Utah 125, New York 113.
Virginia 134, Floridians lla.
Carolina 121, Indiana 104.
Dallas 118, Memphis 99.
Kentucky 134, Denver 117.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Denver 108, New- York 91.
Indiana 98, Dallas 88.
Pli'sburgh 131, Virginia 130.




Carolina vs. Btrgtala at Norfolk.
Kentucky vs. Pittsburgh at Tucson,
Arlr.







W. L. Ptt. GB
Boston M 24 .683
New York 48 34 .5« 8
Philadelphia 30 52 Ml 24
Buffalo 23 60 .20 34
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore 38 M •*«
Atlanta 36 44 .« » ¦ » .
Cincinnati 31 31 .378 7
Cleveland - 2 3  59 .280 15
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet . GB
Milwaukee « 1* .768
Chicago s' 25 AH a
Phoenix 49 33 .JM 14
Detroit 34 36 .317 37
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles *» » .841
Oolden State 51 31 .632 18
Seattle 47 35 .573 22
Houston 34 48 .415 35
Portland 18 64 .210 51
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 98, Cleveland »3.
Chicago 121, Detroit 105.
Houston 106, Baltimore 85.
Boston 121, Outlaid 116.
Milwaukee 119, Cincinnati 95.
Phoenix 110, Senttlo 99.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 119, Buffalo 101,
Cincinnati 135. Cleveland 122.
Los Angeli*« 124, Seattle 91.
Houston 131, Portland 109,
Boston 133, Detroit 120.
Atlanta 120. Mow York 106.











UCLA 81, Florid* St. 74.
Third Place
Nil-lb Carolina 105, Louisville »1.
National Invitation*! Tournament
Chemnlonrhlp
Maryland 100. Nl»0»ra 49.
Tf-lrrf Place




W L T  Pts. OF OA
c-Boiton 53 10 11 117 lit 184
Now York . . . , 4 8  15 12 108 307 182
Montreal 44 14 15 103 290 193
Toronto 31 30 14 76. 199 J00
Detroit 32 34 f 73 253 351
Duffalo 13 42 19 49 199 344
Vancouver . .  19 4B 7 4S 193 Its
WEST DIVISION
c-CWcago <**H 17 14 102 243 140
Minnesota .... 34 2« 11 It 207 184
It. Louis 37 37 11 65 204 218
Philadelphia . ,  23 37 12 42 189 274
Pittsburgh . . . .  24 38 13 61 203 248
California 21 36 IB 40 207 372
Los Annolr.1 18 49 8 44 189 211
c-Cllnc'ied division tilt:
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, Montreal 7, tie.
Toronto 4, Los Angeles 0.
Chicago 9, Boalen 5, tie,
SI. Louis i, Datrolt 3,
Phlledelphla 3, California 8.
Pittsburgh 3, Minnesota 2.
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
Boiton I, Montreal 4.
Minnesot a 1, New York 0.
Philadelphia 4, Vancouver 1.
Pllliburgh 2, Buffalo 2, tie.









New York . (N) 7, Philadelphia *.
Detroit 4, St, Louis 1.
Houston 9, Los Angeles 3.
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago (A) 3.
Texas 7, Atlanta 5.
Cincinnati 6, Kansas City 2.
Cleveland 2, California 1.
Minnesota 5, Boston 5.
San Diego 9, Chicago *N) 4.
Milwaukee 5, Oakland 1.
Baltimore 4, Now Yo:k (A) 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati "B" squad S, Pittsburgh 4.
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 7, Chicago (A) 5.
New Ycrk (A) 2, Kansas city 0.
New York (N) 9, Los Angeles 1.
Minnesota 1, Atlanta o, 11 Innings.
Montreal IV, Houston 3.
Cincinnati "A" squad 5, St. Louis J.
Baltimore 6, Texas 5, 14 Innings.
Chicago (N) 3, Milwaukee 2.
.California 7, Cleveland 1.
Oakland 8, San Diego 3.
San Francisco vs. Tokyo Loire Orlons
at Honolulu, Hawaii, late game.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati v». Houston.
Nev York (A) vs. Atlanta.
Montreal vs. Texas.
New York (N) vs. Boston.
Minnesota vi; Philadelphia.
Kansas Cllv vs. Pittsburgh.
Detroit vs. St. Louis.




Montreal vi, Atlanta, night. ' *
Houston vs. Cincinnati.
St. Louis vs, Pittsburgh.
Chicago (N) vs. San Diego.
Loi Angeles vs. New York (A).
New York (N) vs. Detroit.
Philadelphia vs. Chicago (A).
San Francisco vs. Cleveland.
Oakland vs. California.







Charles Schafer of Winona cap-
tured the consolation title in the
Tri-City Racquetball Tourna-
ment held here over the week-
end,
Dr. Schafer wound up having
to defeat Bob Ferris of Winona
by scores of 21-11 and 21-18 in
the consolation finals. Both play-
ers were defeated in their sec-
ond round matches but man-
aged to win four in a TOW to
advance to the consolation fi-
nals.
Bill Schmidtke of Port Ed-
wards won the individual cham-
pionship, and his closest
match was against Dr. Ev Eik-
cn of Winona in tho second
round. Another Winona entrant ,
Bill Colclough lost out in the
quarter-finnls of tiho Masters
Singles event .
There were a total of 46 en-
tries in thc tourney.
Tonitfht nt the Winonn YMCA,
the City Class B Racquetball
Tournament will get under way
with eight first-round matches,
The tourney will bo conducted
on a single elimination basis,
but there will be a consolation
bracket for first-round losers.
Bob Hahn, Tom Mason, Tom
Dobbins nnd Ferris are the top-




MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
- Olympic hopeful Craig Lin-
coln hns R^ven the Minnesota
Gophers a national champion-
ship.
Lincoln won the three-meter
diving event Saturday at tho
NCAA swimming and diving
championships at West Point ,
N.Y. Ho hnd finished second to
Ohio State 's Todd Smith , an





NEW ORLEANS (AP) -
Gary Player was standing in
the locker room next to Jack
Nicklaus and was peering at a
list of the season's top money
winners, which showed his total
as $38,000.
"Not bad for a few weeks
work, eh, laddie?" the little
South African asked, nudging
Nicklaus in the ribs. "Not .good
for you, perhaps but fine for
me.";. : 
¦
He turned to some*passersby.
"You know the old story
about Sam Snead burying his
money in tomato cans? This
one (ahd he indicated Nicklaus)
needs barrels."
Player, competing in only his
fifth tournament on his current
American swing, had just
picked up $25,000 Sunday , with
his victory in the Greater New
Orleans Open. He'd surged past
Nicklaus with a final round 69,
three "under par, and finished
the 72 holes at 279.
Nicklaus, who held a two
stroke lead at one stage of the
final 18, had to birdie the last
hole to close to within one
stroke. He had a 73 — in-
cluding a double bogey five—
for 280. . . . . . .
"I just played terrioly,"
Nicklaus said, "I hit the fair-
way on 'the third hole and
didn't see one again until the
seventh." He was in the woods,
once salvaged par from the wa-
er, was plugged in bunkers
and once lost a good lie when
"a 280-pound man came tromp-
ing along. My ball was sitting
up real good, but he was shak-
inp the ground and the ball
rolled into a hole."
Dave . Eichelberger, Nicklaus'
playing partner in the final
round , ripped a long iron to
within 3% feet on the final hole
for a birdie that gave hina a 71
and a tie with Nicklaus for sec-
ond at 280.
Each picked up $11,575 from
the total purse of $125,000. It
pushed Nicklaus' season-lead-
irg money total to $109,651.
Nicklaus thus became the first
playei ever to amass more
than $100,000 prior to the Mas-
ters—his next stop^-and the
first to string together 10 con-
secutive $100,000 seasons.
o Billy Casper, who had led or
shared the lead through the
first three rounds, coHapsed
with a 76 and finished well
back at 283. He wasn't a factor
after the first three ho]§s.
Rookie Billy Ziobro, with a
7C, and New Zealand's John
Lister, 71, came on to share
fourth at 281. Defending cham-





LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
State 's tennis team opened its
indoor season here Friday by
bowing to the University of Wis-
consin - Platteville and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin - La Crosse
in a triangular meet in the La
Crosse fieldhouse.
Platteville topped the Warrior
netmen by a margin of 6-3 de-
spite the efforts of Ron Koehler
nnt-Npave Relthel, Koehler dis-
posed^ of Gary Rnco fi-2 and 6-2
in thc No. 1 singles match , and
Roithel won two of three sfis
against Dick Mortonson in the
No. 2 singles.
Koehler and Reithol later
combined to give Winona its
only victory in the doubles com-
petition against tho Pioneers by
Dealing Race and Mortonson (i-2
nnd 6-4.
Bruce Zclcn , Ted Kopren nnd
Stevo Kiino each lost tlie»r sin-
gles matches against Platte-
ville.
Kline salvaged thc ohly win
ns tho Warriors fell to the host
team 6-1. Kline knocked off Jim
Miotko of Ln Crosso fi-4 nnd
6-4 in the No. 5 singles match.
Beginning Tuesday, Conch Bob
Gunner 's squad will bo Involved
ln n three-day tourney at Ln
Grasse which will include teams
from Mankato State , Illinois
State , Stout State, Whitewater ,
St. Cloud and Eau Clniro as well
as the boat Indians .
LA. hopes lightning strikes twice
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The National Basketball As-
sociation playoffs begin this
week and the Los Angeles La-
kers hope that lightning strikes
twice. Or more precisely, they
hope that Wilt Chamberlain
strikes twice.
When Chamberlain played
with the Philadelphia 76ers in
,1966-67, he helped them set an
NBA record for most victories
in a season (68) and best per-
centage (.840). That team went
oh to win the NBA title.
On Sunday, Chamberlain
recorded 23 rebounds to help
the Lakers beat the Seattle Su-
perSonics 124-98 and break the
76ers' record.
The regular season finale
gave the powerful Lakers a 69-
13 mark for an .841 percentage.
Los Angeles thus begins its
quest for a title this week. The
Lakers, runaway winners of the
Pacific Division, will play the
Chicago Bulls to kick off the
Western Conference semifinals.
Golden State will play Mil-
waukee, ; the Midwest Division
winner, in the other best-of-7
semifinal. In the East, it's At-
lantic Division champ Boston
against Atlanta and New York
vs. Baltimore, the Central win-
ner. .
In other NBA games Sunday,
the Boston Celtics routed the
Detroit Pistons 133-120; the At-
lanta Hawks stopped the New
York Knicks 120-106; the Gold-
en State Warriors nipped the
Philadelphia 76ers 116-115; the
Cincinnati Royals ripped the
Cleveland Cavaliers 1̂ 122; the
Houston Rockets hammered the
Portland Trail Blazers 131-109
and the Baltimore Bullets whip-
ped the Buffalo Braves 119-101.
In the American Basketball
Association, it was Denver 108,
New York 91; Pittsburgh 131,
Virginia 13C- Indiana S8, Dallas
88 and Kentucky 105, Floridians
104.
Saturday night results in the
NBA: New York 98, Cleveland
83; Chicago 121, Detroit 105;
Houston 106, Baltimore 85; Bos-
ton 121, Buffalo 116; Milwaukee
119, Cincinnati 95 and Phoenix
118, Seattle 99. .
t
John Ha-vlicek and Jo Jo
White combined for , 50 points
despite part-time service to
lead the Celtics to an easy vic-
tory over the Pistons.
Atlanta came from 10 points
behind with a 38-point third
quarter that virtually sewed up
its victory over New York.¦ Golden State lost a . 14-point
lead and needed a fcasket by
Clyde Lee and two free throws
by Jim Barnett to beat Phila-
delphia. Hal Greer had given
the 76ers a short-lived 113-X12
lead with 37 seconds left.
Immediately after the con-
test, Philadelphia Coach Jack
Ramsay resigned. The 76eri
finished third in the NBA's At-
lantic Division, missing the
p.'ayoffs.
Nate Archibald scored 45
points and John Mengelt added
2<-s as -Cincinnati walloped
Cleveland in the Royals' last
game as Cincinnati's home
team. They move to Kansas
City next year.
Elvin Hayes celebrated his
special night in Houston by
scoring 30 points and Leading
tbe Rockets to victory over
Portland.
Archie Claik scored 29 points
and Mike Riordan scored 20 to





The annual Winona High
School Winter Sports Banquet ,
sponsored by the Winhawk
Booster Club, will be held Tues-
day at 6:30 p.m. at the high
school.
The banquet is held to honor
the Hawk swimming, basket-
ball and wrestling teams of the
past season,
Dinner will be served in the
school's- concourse, with tlie
award presentatiefhs to follow
in the auditorium.
Chuck Williams will?---be the
master of ceremonies.
The general public is invite?
but those who wish to attend
must make reservations by con-
tacting a Booster Club mem-
ber.





Loam Cold Competition, P** »'e-
Up, Offiat Frew Operation and
Camera, Layout and Dai.'gn and
Lino, Type Setting & Letterprctt
GI Approved
For Furth«rlnformillon Cal) orWrltt
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
f 104 Cvirl* Avtnua, Mlnn**p«lii
MUMOOW (5403
(Final, 12-9}
OP FOA FGM Pet. FTA FTM Pet. Reb. AV. TP Av.
tunOe " - . Jl 313 151 .M0 160 « .600 75 3,4 400 1».0
J. Richardson 21 34S 102 .410 91 55 .670 16» 8.0 259 11.3
Alonso . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 105 V .410 65 44 .670 92 4.4 118 10.3
«l. Rlchardion .. .. 2V 18? 71 .370 48 34 .700 105 5.0 , 175 8.3
Shaw .. . . : . . . . . . . . .  il 112 50 .440 96 45 .460 180 8.5 H5 6.9
Peterson . . . . . . . . . . .  20 36 » .310 SA 11 .360 *9 I.i 40 3.0
B. BeitUl ...... .... 20 49 14 .280 20 . f .450 11 1.1 V 1.8
Ahrenj .. . . . . . .. . .. 4 3 2 .660 3 2 .660 2 0.5 « X.i
M. Bestul ...... .... 10 3 2 .640 3 3 1.000 4 0.4 7 0.7
Sexton . .. ........ 7 6i - 1 .160 3 1 .330 8 1.1 3 0.4
Hackett 11 « 2 .330 5 0 .000 I 0.5 4 0.3
Neidia 4 a o .ooo o o .ooo i 0.3 o o-o :
Kellev .,... « "I 0 .000 O O iOOO 2 0.3 0 O.O
MnmmBMlk .... 1 I 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 0 0.0
TOTALS "::.* . 1,251 497 ?400 518 300 .370 704 33.5 1,194 41.6
OPPON. 1,195 477 .190 601 J41 J60 474 32.1 1,198 41.8
Winona High statistics
JUNIOR BOWLING WINNERS . . . Win-
ners of Saturday's Junior Bowling Tourna-
ment, sponsored by the Winona Area Jaycees,
at Westgate Bowl, were, first row, from left:
Randy Amundson (332 series), Mike Cumis-
key (318), Jim Re'nswiok (446), and Carrie
/ Jacobson (287); second row: Bob Horst (468),
t Linda Schultz (354), and Loretta Ready (306);
, and third row: Frani Ciszak (521), Bob Ja-
cobson ( 490), Teresa Jacobson (385) , and
Laurie Sikorski (338). Daily News Sports
V Photo)
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4-PIY NYLON CORD I
"ALL-WEATHER BC" TIRE
• Clean oldewall design, • Triple-tempered nylon • Buy now* at tuese 1
3 WAYS (InBl 
' m^M*. ) iMwaww-MWl Ut« Our R«ln iCheck Program: Decerns of expected 4?
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]Q (5ttof«rO*l»'?lKl IjiCiilMwMilil J3TS- aSSSnSrSr,r, BOOI*) sizes during this offer, but wo will bo happy to "• CHARGE mmm) \mmm BB ™-- ztwz&ixd^^ j
GOODYEAR-THE ONLY MAKER OF POLYGLAS* TIRES i
I SPRING IS THE TIME FOR ! 1
I GOODYEAR'S "CIRCLE OF SAFETY" E E-3SPECIIOI9 i ]
1 Free Check of Hie Following: THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL j
, H © Brake System 0 Battery ' *>, am*. ma xOK I ]Q ,, i , ' . Complete Front .Jh fjQi KT §r%. B ]H • Shocks o Suspension E d Al" t* K M J& vLM I J
I H • Tires 0 Wheel Balance ^̂  * ^  ̂̂  ̂ | \
i © Exhaust System Torsion Bars & Air Conditioning, $2 Extra 1 J
I FOR APPOINTMENT . . . CALL 454-5181 j
D.̂ ,.1., u„„-0 o* 1 * Sun* n °*m* *° 3 P'm* • Thurs* 7 am- *» 9 P-m- jRegular Hours ai I 9 Mon 7 0m to 9 p m 0 Frl 7 D m to 9 p n; j
Our Mew Location [ • Tuo** 7 °*m- to 9 Pm- • Sat " 7 am * ,o 5 p* m* i
J 9 Wed. 7 a.m, to 9 p,m. 1
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j NELSON TIRE SERVICE E|J \
Softball leagues
to open May 2nd
Members of the Winona Soft-
ball Association voted to open a
26-game schedule for both the
Class AA and A League begin-
ning May" 2, at a meeting held
Sunday evening at the West End
Recreation Center.
There will be six teams in
each of the two leagues this
season, and the members also
agreed to accept a provision for
inter-league play on periodic oc-
casions. ¦. . ¦ ; ¦ - ,
The teams, in this year's AA
League will be the Oasis Bar, .
Lang's Bar , Sunshine Bar &
Cafe, Club Midway, East Side.
Bar, and Mankato Bar while
the five teams already commit-
ted in the A League are Oasis
U, Randall's, Green Terrace,
Quality Chev, and the Razor's
Edger There is still an opening
for one more team in the ?A
League.
The dates for the annual Wi-
nona Invitational Softball Tour-
nament were confirmed for July
1-2.
(Flrll Pub. Monday, March 37 , 1971)
Stnle of Minnesota ) si ,
County ot Winona ) in Probnle Court
No , l-f- .ju
In Re Eitale Ol
Ladlslsus Eugene Libera , alio known ••
Lad E. Libera, ai L. E. Libera , an<t •¦
W. E. Libera, Decedent .
Order lor Hearlno on Pellllon tor
Probat* ot Will, Llm Ulna Time to Fill
CMmi and tor Hearing Thereon.
Pclnoln Theresa Libera bavlno fllrrf a
pellllon (or the probnte ol the Will ot
snld decedent and lor Ihe appointment
ot Robert p, Libera ns Administrator
Willi Will Annexed, which Will Is on
tile In this Court end open to Inspection*
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt tlm henrlno
thereol ho hnd on April 10, 197?, al |0:45
o'clock A.M., hetore this Court In the
probate court room In lhe courl house
In Winonn, AAlnneiotn , «IKI Ihnl oblec-
tions lo Ihe allowance ol snld will , If
on/, tie tiled helore -sold time ol henr-
lng) that Ihe tlmo wltWn which creditors
of laid decedent may file their cln'mt
bo limited to sixty dnys Irom the dole
hereof , nnd Ihnl the claims JO llled rn
heard on June 1, 1972, al 10:M o'clock
A.ty,, belore this Court In the tirocinia
court room In the courl house In Winonn,
Minnesota, and ttint notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In The
Winona Dnlly News nnd hy mailed notice
es provided by Inw,
Dated March U, 1971.
.*S, A. Viwyer
Probnle Judge
(Probata Court Seal )
tlnrolof J. Libera
Attorn*/ for Pelltloner
> Mirth », wn
salary clunges to bt made In accordance
with general wage policies for clerical
and secretariat help that may be made
for the l«2-73 jctiool year.
It was ntovee) by Rogers seconded *by




(First Pub. Monday, -March 27, 1972)
Stale or Minnesota ) si.
county of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,317 -,
In Re Estate) Of ;
Hilda Banter, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
ind Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estata having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to tht per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai fhe hearing
thereof be had on April IB, 1972, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tlie
probate court room Irk the court house
In Wlnorw, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ' of this
order In The* Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided' by law.




Harold J. Libera -
Attorney for Pelltloner
(Pint Pub. Monday, March 27, 1972)
State of Minnesota V ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,473
In Re Estate Of
Carl Phillipson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
. Mtt Petition for Distribution.
Tho representative of the above'named
estate ha-vlng filed her final account and
petition -for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on April 21, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of be given by publication of this order
In the Wfnona Dally Ne-vvs and by mailed
notice as provided by law.






Attorneys (or Petitioner ¦ . ' ¦ i
(First Pub. Monday, March 20, 1972)
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
of that certain mortgage, dated the 27th
day of April, 1970, executed by Eugene
R. Maroushek and Patricia A. Maroushek,
husband and wife, as mortgagors to
Winona Notional and Savings Bank as
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the
County of W/nona, and State of Minne-
sota, on -the 30th. day of April," 1970/ . at
1:10 o'clock PM., and Microfilmed as
Document No. 222898
that no action or proceeding! has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any pa rt
thereof, -
that there Is due and claimed to ba
due upon said mortgage. Including In-
terest to date hereof, the sum of Twenty-
Eight Thousand Sixty-Two and 84/1CD
($28,042.84 ) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant ;to the power cf
sale therein contained, said mortgage
will bo foreclosed and the tract of land
lying and being In the County of Winona,
State ef Minnesota, described as follows,
lo-wlt: . -¦ ' ¦/ ' • " . '
Parcel In Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
Plat, Subdivision of Section Eighteen
(18), being 56' x 110/ commencing
120' Southeasterly end ISO' Nortfn-
easlerly from the Intersection of the
West line of Lot Seven (7) and the
North line of Highway 61, Winona
County, Minnesota;
Also,
That part of Government Lot Four
(4), Section Thirteen (13), Township
One hundred seven (107) Norlh, ef
Range* Eight (8), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County.
Minnesota, described as follows: Com-
mencing at the East quarter cor-
ner of said Section Thirteen (13);
thence Westerly alonp the North line
of the Southeast quarter of said Sec-
tion Thirteen (13), \2003.90 feef;
thence at a deflection angle to the
left of T24* 35' 00", 751.30 feet *lo
the point of beginning; thence at a
deflection angle , to the right et
93" 19" 00",.350.00 feet; thence at a
deflection angle to the left of 93" 19*
00", 300.00 feet; thence at a deflec-
tion anole to the left of 6«* 4V oo",
350.00 feet; thence at a deflection
angle to the left of 93" 19' 00", 300.00
feet to the place of beginning.
Alw, . . . .- ¦
That part of Lot Seven (7), Rudoloh's
Subdivision of the East half (EV6)
of the Southeast quarter (SEV,) of
Section Eighteen (18), Township One
hundred seven (1071 North, of Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Princi-
pal Meridian, described as follows,
to-wit: . .
Commencing af a point where fhe
Westerly line of Lot Seyen (71, ot
Rudolph's Subdivision Intersects the
North line of U.S. Highway Number
41 (also known as Sixth Street};
thence Southeasterly along fhe Nortfi-
erly line thereof a distance ot One
One Hundred Twenty (1201 feet;
thence Northeasterly and at rlohl
angles to the Northerly line of U.S.
Highway Number . 61 (also known as
Sixth Street) a distance of One
hundred fifty (150) feet to the point
of beginning; thence continuing
Northeasterly along the same line
a distance of One hundred ten (110)
feel; thence Southeasterly at right
angles a distance of Fifty-six (5fi)
feel; thence Southwesterly at right
angles a distance of One hundred
ten (HO) feel; thence Northwesterly
at right angles e distance of Flftv*
six (56) feet to the place of begin-
nlng,- being located upon ani form-
ing a part of the East half (E'A) of
the Southeast quarter (SE'/i) of Sec-
tion Eighteen (151, Township Ont
hundred seven (107 ) North, of Rnnae
Seven ("), West of tho Fifth Princi-
pal Meridian, Winona Counly, Minne-
sota.
Al'o.
Commencing al fhe Eatt Ouarler
Corner of said Section 13; thence
In a Westerly dlrwtion along thc
Nnrlh line of the ZE\d ot said Sec-
tion 13 lor « distance of 2003.90 teet!
th»nce af a deflection an" '" to fheleft of 124' 35' 00" for a distance of
751 .JO teet to the point of beginning1 1
thence et a deflection angle to the
left of 86' 4V 00" for a distance of
309.70 feet to the center line of
Township Road; thence at a deflec-
tion angle to Ihe rlohl of 101** 17' 00"
and Southeasterly along tha center
line of said Townstilp Road for a
distance ot 152.75 feet; thence at a
def tact lon angle to the rlnht ot 78*
43' 00" |or a distance of 271.14 feeti
Ihence at a deflection annle to the
rlohl of 86* 41' 00" for a distance ot
150.00 feet, more er less , to tho
point of beginning, together with all
rights In and subject to a right-of-
way hereby reserved nnd created by
the parties of the first part over
and upon a strip of land 60 feet
wide described as follows, to-wlf:
That part of Government Lot 4 , sec-
tion 13, Tp. 107, Rg. a", which lies
within a distance of 60.00 feet South-
erly of a line which lies a distance
of 33,00 feet southerly of the foi-
lovvlno described line : Commencing
al the East Quarter Corner of snld
Section 13, Ihence In a Westerly
direction along the North line of
the SEV* of snld Section 13 for a
distance of 2003,90 foet; thence at
a deflection angle to the Iell of
124" 35'*00" , for a distance of 751,30
feel; thence at deflectio n angle to
the left of 86" 41' 00", for a distance
of 309.70 feet to the point of begin-
ning; thence at a deflecllon anglo
to the right of 101- 17' 00", for o
distance ot 152.75 teet; thenco at a
delltcll on angle to tha let) of 3**
14' 21". for a distance of 151.25 feeU
thence nt a deflection angle lo the
left of B" 20' 00", for a distance ot
330.00 (eet, and there terminating.;
eub'ect to easements ,and restrictions
of record.
will be sold by the sheriff of aald
county at public auction on tho Sth day
of Mny, 1971. ot 10:00 o'clock A.M , ot
the north door of the Counly Court
House In the Cily of Wlnono In said
counly and? state, to pay the debt then
secured hy snld mortgage and taxes, I*
any, on laid premises and tho costs and
disbursement) allowed by* law, suh|ect
to redemption within si* months from
¦aid dole of sale.





Brosnehan * LangfordAttorneys for Mortotigea




This newspaper wilt bi responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ed
and call (520321 U i correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -
E-2i, 15> 36, 38, 39, 40, 4)1, 42, 4).
Card of Thamkc
STENDER —
My heartfelt thanks art extended .to all
who aided by acts of kindness and
sympathy during the tudden death ot
my Husband, Fred Slender, I am grate,
ful for the spiritual offerings, cards,
memorial gifts, floral offerings and
food from relatives, friends and neigh-
bors. A special thanks r1o Rev. Jessen
for his words of comlort, the organist
and soloist and also Ibe . priest. Father
Vincent who offered Ms condolence to
me, the Ladles Aid wtio served the
dinner and all , who brought food or
helped In : any way. Special thanks to
the pallbearers and Wllfcert Vault Co.
end Minnesota City Fire Department
and Village. Your kindness will never
be forgotten. God blest you all.
Mrs. Mesrtha Stender ,
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of Ricky Stueve
who passed away 1 year ago today:
We cannot hold his little hand,
Or hear his little volco .
Still his memory lingers on. »
Sadly missed by Mom 4 Dad
Brother J. Sister ¦
(First Pub. Monday, Ms rch 20, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) «,
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
NO. 16̂ 37 -
In the Walter of the Ouardlanshlp of.
O. B. McLaughlin, ilsc known it
Dix fj - McLaughlin, also known as
Dix Blaine McLaughlin, Ward.
The gi/ardlan of thi above named
Ward, vlr.: The First National Bank of
Winona, having made tnd filed- In this
court Its final account, together with Its
petition representing that said guardian-
ship has terminated ind praying that
said account be examined/ adjusted and
allowed by this court, . and that said
guardian be discharged; .
IT IS ORDERED, That aald petition
be heard and said account examined
and adjusted by this courl, at the Pro-
bate Court Room, In (lie Court House
In the City of Winona, County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, on liie 13th day of
April, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.; end
that this order be served By the publica-
tion thereof in the Winona Dally News
according to law. .






Attorneys for Petitioner .
(Pub, Date Monday, Wirch 17, 1972)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby give" that Roger C.
Cone, D.C, P.A., was Incorporated on
the 22nd day of March, 1972, as a Min-
nesota Corporation pursuant to the Minne-
sota Business Corporation Act , Minnesota
Statutes, Chapter 301 and Chapter 319.
The general nature ol t*hls business Is
chiropractic services.
The address of Its registered office Is
278 East Fifth Street, Winona. Minnesota.
The name and address of Its Incorpora-
tor and fjr.st director Is Roger C, Cone
of La Mollie,' . Minnesota.
Peterson, Chalieen, '
Delano & Thompson, Ltd. ,
Walter R. Thompson
By. Walter R. Thompson
Attorneys for the Corporation
(Pub. Date Monday, Msrch 27, 1972)
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That application has been made by
The Great Surplus* Store, Inc. for a re-
duction In the front yar<J requirement
In order to construct a Building up to
the .front lot. tine Instead ol the required
25 foot front yard depth In a M-l dis-
trict at trio following described proper-
ty: Lots 4 and 5, Block; 23, Original
Plat to Winona, or at 10.1 East Third
Street. Notice Is sent to the applicant
and to Ihe owners of property affected
by the applicant.
A hearing on this pellllon will be given
In the City Hall, Winorea, Minnesota,
at 7:30 p.m. on April t, 1972, at which
time. Interested person! may appear
either In person, In writing;, or by agenf,
or by attorney, and presenl any reasons
which they may have l» the granting
or denying of this pennon^
They are requested lo prepare their
case, In detail, and present all evidence
relating lo this petition at the time ol
scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
J. G. Hoeppmr, Chairman
Board of Zonlna Appeals
(Pub, Date Monday, March 27, 1972)
. NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF
WINONA FIRE t POWER
EQUIPMENT CO.
Notice is hereby given that Winona
Fire & Power Equlpmcnl Co. was Incor-
porated under the Mlmessota Business
Corporation Act on March 22nd, 1972.
. The corporation has general business
purposes.
The registered office of the corpora-
tion Is 51-36 East Second Street, Winona,
Minnesota 55987. «
The namn and address ot the First
Board of Directors are;
Oscar H. Swenson
54'/i East Second Street,
Winona , Minnesota 55937
Cordelia Swenson
54Vi East Second Street.
Winona, Minnesola 559B7
The nama of the Incorporator was
Oscar H, Swenson.
WINONA FIRE 4 POWER
EQUIPMENT CO,
Darby 8. Brewer, Chartered
59 On Ihe Plaza West
Winona , Minnesota 55*ai
(Pub, Dote Monday, March 27, 1972)
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETINO





The meollno was called- fo order at
7-.00 p.m. Alien, Nelson, Hull and Rogers
wero presrnt, Korda and Sadowski were
absent. Also present wire Ihe Superin-
tendent and Assistant Superintendents of
Schools, D irector of fhe Area Vocational
Technical School, Dlreclor ot the Hiawa-
tha Valley Special Education Cooperai
live, Business Manager, reporters lor
news media and observer* .
Tho purpose of the special meeting
was to consider changing the Vocational
School course In soil conservation tech-
nonogy, Mr. Gabrlck representing Spring-
sled lnc, bond consultants of Minnea-
polis explained a time table thnt would
have to bo adhered to II the school dis-
trict desires to sell Utli.t67.0o In bonds
that wore authorized by the Commission-
er of Education, Tho schoo l board would
havo to make a decision ot the regular
meeting lo be held March* 13, 1972.
The director of the Area Vocational
School discussed tho toll conservation
technology course, Winona Is Ihe only
school In Ihe slate thai offers It. The
purpose of the course Is to teach the
conservation of natural re sources. Mosl
graduates of Iha course y/outd work In
federal stale soli conservation agencies,
The course Is now In lit fourth year.
Placement ot graduate) In the soil con-
servation field haa been less than de-
sirable, enrollments In Hies course have
been logging. It Is necessary to hava ten
In the course to hnve II funded by the
state department under trie Vocational
program. There nre only (three enrolled
tor the course that would Pegln In July,
Mr. Nelson moved thai -the course In
soil conservation technology at tho Wi-
nona Area Vocational-Technical School
be discontinued at tho close of tho pre-
sent school year June 2, 1972 and that
It be the Intent of the ichool board to
terminate tha teochlng contract of John
N, Enga nt the close of Ihe present
school year Juno 2, 1971 lor tho reason
thnt the course In soli conservation tech-
nology will be discontinued on that date,
Dr. Rogers seconded; lhe motion was
carried by a unanimous voro of all pre-
sent.
II was moved by Nelson seconded by




MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd |
MARSHALL, Minn. — Seven-
teenth place was the best finish-
that a Winona State swimmer
could manage in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics swimming meet that
ended at Southwest State Col-
lege here Saturday.
As expected , Simon Fraser
College of Vancouver , B.C.,
breezed to the team champion-
ship since the -defending team
titlist, Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity, joined the NCAA ranks
this season. Simon ?Fraser com-
piled a total of 332 points,
and . Claremont - Mudd (Cal.)
was distant second with 217.
Macalester College was the
top Minnesota school in the
team standings collecting a to-
tal of 75 points for eighth place.
Bemidji State had to settle for
12th place with 62 points, and
Hamline University was 16th
with 26 points,
Winona went scoreless as a
team after none of its three
swimmers qualified for the fi-
nals.- '
Senior Roger Braaten wound
up in 24th place in the 200-yard
Individual medley with a time
of 2:08.9. A clocking of 2:06.9
was needed to get into the fi-
nals. In the 400-yard individual
medley, Braaten finished 17th
with a time of 4:41.3;, which
was fouf seconds slower than
his winning time in the event
in. the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference meet held in Wino-
na March 4.
Dan Picha, a freshman from
Winona, managed only a 33rd-
place finish in the one-meter
diving competition but took 21st
out of 48 entrants in the bhree-
meter event. He missed quali-
fying for the finals in the three-
meter competition by only five
points after the judges ruled his
final dive was deficient.
Winona's third entrant in the
Nationals, Brian Rudel, took
20th in the 20O-yard butterfly.
WSC 17th in
NAIA swim
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Wi-
nona Plumbing, rolling a tour-
nament high single game of 932,
climbed into third place in the
Class A team standings o£ the
Women's State Bowling Tourna-
ment here over the weekend.
The team — Betty Englerth ,
Viv Brown, Shirley Dietrich,
Helen Nelson and Helen Eng-
lerth — tallied games of 901—
932 and 865 to compile a 2,698
series. A 132 handicap brought
the effort to a 2,830. Mrs. Nel-
son led the way with a 226—617.
Mankato Bar jumped into
sixth place in Class A with a
2,771 (312 handicap) as Elea-
nor Hansen rolled a 248—612—
her- first 600 ever .
Winona 's Marlene Halliday
still leads lhe handicap all-
events standings with the 1,811
she rolled in the first weekend
of action.
Winona Plumbing
3rd in state pin
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP )
— The Minnesola Gophers ,
after spendin** a week in Texas
try i ng to build up their legs
outdoors , returned to Min-
neapolis to find out they 'll have
to practice indoors some more.
A snowstorm Sunday will
force the Gophers inside , prob-
ably for the rest of the week
before Uiey leave for road
games Friday at Warlhurg,
Iow a , Saturday at Lut her ,
Iow a, and Sunday at Wiscon sin-
La Crosse . All arc, double-
headers.
The Gophers open their home
season with a doubleheader
April 4 afialnsl St . Cloud.
After winning only one of
their previous seven games ,
Minnesota closed out its Texas
trip Saturday b-y winning two of
three games against Sam Hous-
ton State at Huntsvi lle.
Dennis Allar and Ken Schultz
pitched four-hitters in 4-1 and !i-
2 victories befo re thc Gophers
lost tlio third Ramc 4-1. Gary
Ilohmnn and Mark Flanders hit
liome runs in the opener.
B
Frank Robinson has been as-
signed uniform Wo. .Ifi with the
Los Angeles Dodgers. No. 20,
his number at Balt imore , be-





— The Minnesota State High
School League's all-tournament
basketball teams: ;
'- ' CLASS, A : ..
Jim Chalin, Jeff Nessler,
Mike Olson , St. James; Randy
Douvier, Neil Thelen, Melrose;
Wayne Doering, Joel Pettit,
Howard Lake; Terry Egerdahl,
Proctor ; Larry Mulder, Ren-
ville; Walt Johnson, St. Paul
Murray.
CLASS AA
Tom ?Kranz , Mark Landsberg-
er , -Mounds" View ; JCal Kallen-
berger, Jim Riles, Austin ; Rich
Jacobson , John Hattenberger,
North St. Paul; Dan Houck,
Dennis Toles, Bloomington, Lin-
coln; Dennis Lund,. Duluth East ;




Don Cierzan , who finished as
the men's high average bowler
in the Alley Dusters League at
Hal-Rod Lanes, completed his
efforts in appropriate fashion
Sunday by turning in scores of
222 and 630 in the final round
pf loop competition.
Cierzan wound up with a 184
average in the league compet-
ing as a member of the Jet
Sets foursome, and he also can
boast the top scratch series ef-
fort in the loop this season with
a 650.
? Ann Lilla set the pace among
women bowlers in the Mey
Dusters loop Sunday with
scores of 202 and 509 for the
Gutter Guys. The Good Guys
combined for 821, and the Late
Ones reached 2,265.
The high single game of the
weekend, a 234, was rolled by
Aaron Castle in the Kings &
Queens League at the Westgate
Bowl Sunday. Castle carded
scores of 200 and? 186 prior to
his top effort , and came in with
a 620 total.
Eloise Johnson led women
with 197-522 and the Pipers
took team honors with 802 and
2,256.
HAL - ROD'S: High School
Boys — Joe Schaefer smashed
a* 225 and a 611, and Louie's
Sweet Shop compiled scores of
1,012 . and 2,902.
High School Girls — Vicki
Luhmann hit 206 and came in
with 468, and the Zani Zonkers
got together for 971 and 2,591.
WESTGATE: Guys & Dolls —
Ursula Hogenson tipped 200,
Kathi Grulkowski finished with
a 515, Bob Hogenson led men
with 224 and 577, Dennis Lud-
witzke also reached 577, and
Kogenson-Peplinski took team
scoring with 777 and 2,217.
Jacks & Jills _ Peggy Zim-
merman toppled 201—501. Norm
Ehner hit 185 and 481, and Gud-
mundson-Hansen combined for
751 and 2,084.
Father & Son - Matt Smith
paced the proginies with 178—
474 , Dick Lande carded a 220,
John Van Hoof wound up with
a 582, Werner St Werner man-
aged a 402, and Smith & Smith
totaled 1,109.
GUYS i OOU$
Wett ijolo w L
Lub'.mld • Walby . 5 4 ' )j '
DOUIJ IBI . Ncltlke 55 14
H*!lm • Smllh 55 u
Sommer ¦ Frlenn 5 * > i  l?*.".C-uchm . ludwllika . . . . , ,  31 ,,
Ho(jcnson - Peplinski 1» JI
P'»htm - Wltciortd I7V 1 51'i
M-rrl-on . Doriyikowikl , ,  17 11
Olnwcrowik l - Modleiki . . l l  JJ




Rfrl Ri'rtneri .ii' -j] "
Pudrtlrrl jo '*, jpj
"¦ •' ¦ '"' :»>, -, ?l*iHojie 'i' -* j f  JJ
A '* 1 K'I .' ? . ? . ?  57 JJ
•"' Sc" JJVj J- I/*.Sliver Tops , 33 ^p|-»*rl 33 -j,
Snnrk P'Ufli i j  so
AI' -'Y C«tl , ,  Jm 301^
JACKS **, JILLS
Wnlq»l» w. L.
Efonrr • Myhrn <o ' JJ "
.Inhrntol • Johnston , 3 4  <j
f.i'rtmnnton ¦ Mamen . . . . 34 44
Remcr - <<-hnlir 30 41
FATHER a. SON
WeMnntt w. L.
Vnn Haul . Van Hoot , , .  . **• ", H'SSmllh - Smith . . .  . . . . it n
L«rion • Horj l . ,  JBI, ', HI ',Skrrlj ¦ Srhupncnhnuor , , J» If
I »i 'do • Clmak , .  34 Jj
ni^lc ¦ Dbku In 37
r-rnhnin - Ornhi-m 11 33
Werner - W»r"«r 15 JJ
ALLEY nUSTBKS
Hal.Rod w. L.
Four Atel 34 •(
T»i Vi-ei J\ 13
Alio/ c«t« 31 13
J"t SoM Ill IS
r.rr,| riiiyi u M
Giilti-r Cuyi in 15
M<h l.ovrr» 17'i U",
ll'i/irl't-ri , . , ,  17 14
li'n One" 14 17
Pin Ompptri . 14V, i»r,
J.OR. '» . , ll JJ
HIOH SCHOOL GIRL'-
HM-Rri* * W , L.
Mini Mui'lion » 1
"*>ni Zonkcri 7 j
l*onnerf 7 I




Hnl-Roif W , I
17th P>N*li>iton . 1 3  1
Fait n.-ll<vi . .  ,. » 4
l.ri'Jl"'i Sweet Shop (I 7





' NEW YORK (AP) - Oils and
electronics led a decline *n
stock market prices today.
Trading was slow.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was
down 3.01 to 939.27.
Declines outpaced advances
by more than 3 to 2 among is-
sues traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.
j Analysts said investors, dis-
appointed because the market
failed Friday to follow through
on Thursday's rally, had moved
to the sidelines to await signs
of a direction in the market.
They said investors found little
in the news background to en-
courage trading activity.
Gils were active and lower.
Texaco was off % to 31, Royal
Dutch* dropped % to 35%, Gulf
Oil lost Vs at 25%, Continental
Oil was down 34 at 26Vt, and
Jersey Standard fell % to 71%.
In electronics, RCA was off
IV * at 38, Raytheon was down
V4- at 41, Sherry Rand was off





Grade A large while ;. . . . . . . , , . .  .04





Minnesota Twins went into
their final week of spring train-
ing with four players still to be
cut before they break camp
Thursday.
The Twins, who . lead the ma-
jor league exhibition standings
with a 15̂ 6 record, reduced
their roster from 44 to 29 play-
ers during the weekend.
After the Twins defeated At-
lanta 1-0 Ln 11 innings Sunday,
Manager Bill Rigney indicated
rookie right-hander Tom Norton
apparently had won a relief
spot with the club.
Norton a , 21-year-old fastball-
er compared with former ma-
jor league relief ace Dick Ra-
datz, hurled three Scoreless in-
nings against the Braves for a
spring record of allowing only
three earned runs in 14 and
two-thirds innings with seven
hits and seven walks while
striking out 11.
At least one pitcher will be
cut with the balance coming
from surplus infielders and out-
fielders.
The two players cut Satur-
day, after 13 were farmed out
Friday ni ght , were pitchers
Dave Goltz and Steve Hardin .
Goltz , a rookie from Hothsay,
Minn., hurled five hitless in-
nings and then was notified of
the move.
Jim Kaat , who has tiad a
great spring and says he's
pitching as well as he ever has,
hurled eight innings of seven-
hit ball against the Braves, who
did not use Henry Aaron , Or-
lando Cepeda and Rico Carty.
Still , it took Jim Holt's run-
scoring single in the llth to win
ihe game.
Thc Twins will leave Orlando
Thursday after meeting Phila-
delphia in an exhibition. They
play a five-game exhibition
series at Houston starting Fri-
day night , and then prepare for
their Minnesota homecoming.
They might not be happy to
know t' mt four inches of snow
fell in the Minnenpolls-St. Paul
area Sunday.
The Twins open the season





GAINSV1LLE , Fin. (AP)-
Former Uni 'vcrsity of Wisconsin
star Mark "Winzcnricd ran with
Jim Ityun on relay teams
which tied and established
records during the weekend in
l he. Florida Relays.
The two combined with John
Lilly nnd Jcre Van Dyk tb
equal the distance medley
mark of 9:41.9 Saturday, after
breaking the two-mile relay
standard wilh n 7:22 clocking
Friday.
The foursome compe t ed foi
thc Club West of Santa Bar
liarn , Calif.
W/nzenned, Ryun
team up for record
Allied Ch 30% Honeywl 140V4
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 34%
Amerada -'.45% I B  Mach 382%
Am Brad 44% Intl Harv 28V8
Am Dan 33W Intl Paper 357s
AiaMtr 7 Jns & L 17
AT&T 43 Jostens 31V*
Anconda 18% Kencott 27%
Arch Dn 33% Kraft 43%
Arrnco Sl 21% Xrese SS 106%
Armour ——- Loew's 56%
Avco Cp 18% Marcor 27%
Beth Stl 32% Minn MM 148%
Boeing 22% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 18 mobil Oil 51%
Brunswk 497/8 Mn Chm SW*
Brl North 46% Mont Dak —
CarnpSp 30% N Am R 33%
Catpillar 52% N N Gas 44V4
Ch .MSPP -— ?Now St Pw 27V8
Clirysler 31% Nw Air 46%
Cities Svc^ 39% Nw Banc 44%Com Ed 36% Penney 74%
ComSat 61% Pepsi 74
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 42
Cont Dan 29% Phillips 28
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 119%
CntlData 58 RCA 38
Dart Ind 55% Rep Stl . 24V8
Deere 60% Rey Ind 72
Dow Cm 85% Sears R 113V4
duPont 169 Shell "Oil 46%
East Kod 118% Sp Rand 35%
Firestone 25% St Brands 45%
Ford Mtr 74 St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Ele . 63% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Food 29% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 48% Swift 33
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco 31
Gen Tel 30% Texas Ins 132%
Gillette 42 "Union Oil 30
Goodrich 26% TJn Pac 58
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 33
Greyhnd 19% "Wesg El 47%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 49%
Homestk 23 Wlworth 42%
Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houri t am. to 4 p.m.
Submit .sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect 10change. :- . ' .-» - .. - - . .
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Oraln Pricu
No. 1 northern iprlru wheat .... 1.51
No. 2 northern spring wheat ... i.so .
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.46
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... IM
No. 1 hard winter wheat ....... 1.52
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.50
NO. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.44
No. 4 hard winter wheat ....A.. 1.42
No. 1 rye ..:.,....... ,¦.. 1.02
No- 2 rye I.OO
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA)—Cattle 3,000; calves 500; (airly
active on moderate supply; slaughter
steers and heifers 25-50 higher; cows
fully steady; bulls and vealers steady.
Choice 950-1200 lb slaughter steers
34.0O-3S.-O0; couple loads mostly average
choice 1189 and 1212 lbs at 35.00; mixed
high good and choice 33.5O-34.00; several
loads mostly average choice 925-10*0 Ib
slaughter heifers 34.00; choice 850-1060
lbs 33.00-34.00; utlllly* and commercial
slaughter cows 25.00-27.00; cutter 22.50-
24:00; canner 19.50-22.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 28.00-32.00;
culler 25.00-28.00; choice vealers 50.00-
56,00: prime up to 63.00; good 41.00-51:00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gills steady
to 2J higher; trading fairly active on
the reduced supply; 1-2 190-240 lbs 33.50;
few loads 23.75; 1-3 190-240 lbs 23.25-
23.50; 2-4 24O-J60 lbs 23.00-23.50; sows
sleady; 1-3 300-600 lbs 20.50-21.50; boars
sleadp.
Sheep 400; small supply all represent-
ed cbsses 'moderately active , steady; few
choice to prime 50-1V Ib wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 29.50-30.00; good and choice
28.50-19.50; utility and good slaughter
ewes 4.50-6.50; choice and fancy 60-85 Ib
feeder lambs 29.50-30.50; 85-100 lbs 27.50-
29.50. .
(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1972)
Slele ol Minnesot a ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 1 7,515
In Re Estate Of
Elsie L. Lletiow a/k/a
Elsie Lietiow, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Polltlon for
Probate ol Will, Lltnltlnt* Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Arthur T. Lloliow having filed a peti-
tion 1or the probate ol tho Will of sold
decedent and for the appointment of
Arthur T. Lloliow JIS executor , which
Will It on file In this Court and open
lo Inspection:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 25lh, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probnle court room In the court
house In Wlnono, AAlnncsota , and that
oblections lo the allowance of said will,
II any, be filed belore sold time of
hearing; that thc time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claim) be limited to four- months from
the dMe hereol, and that tlie claims so
filed be heard on June 1st, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In Ihe
probale courl room In the courl house
In Winonn , Minnesota, and that notice
hereol be given by publication of this
ordor In Ihe Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by low.




Darby 8. drawer, Chartered
Attorneys for Pctllloner
(Pub. Date Mtmdi
MINUTES OP THE REGULAR




- MARCH IJ, Wl
The *me«tln*i was called to order »t
7:00 p.m. Allen, ' Korda, Nelson, Rogers,
Hull and SedowtW were present. Also
present were the Superintendent of
Schools, Assistant Superintendent of
Schools. Director ot 1h« Area Vocational-
Technical School, Director of tht Hiawa-
tha Valley Special Education Coop, Busi-
ness Manager, reporters for news media,
members of the teacliers council and ob-
servers.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
SadowsKI and carried to approve the
minutes of the postponed regular meet-
ing held February 21, 1972 and the tpi-
ctal' meeting, held *A»rch «, t972.
Mr: Kenneth Brownlow, a proballonr
ary teacher, who tiad been served -with
a notice of Intent to terminate Itis : teach-
er contract was present to be heard by
the school board on reasons why he did
not believe he should hava hia contract
terminated.
Mr. Helson moved the adoption of a
resolution fo terminate the contract el
Mr. Kenneth Browhlow. Dr. Rogers sec-
onded. Korda, Nelson, Rogers, Sadowski
and Allen voted In -favor of the resolu-
tion. Mrs. Hull voted against. The resolu-
tion was declared adopted by a matorlty
vote of the entire school board member-
ship.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Korda ¦ and carried that It Is the Intent
of the school board to termlnele the
teaching contract of Mrs. Mary Mas-yga,
half-time teacher In the Vocatlonel Sdiool
at the end of the current school year
because If Is not certain whet the needs
will be In her teaching area during the
1972-73 school ye".
It was moved by Rogers , seconded by
Sadowski and .parried that It Is the In-
tent of the fchool board to terminate
the teaching contract of John Ruck a
psychologist at the Hiawatha Valley Spe-
cial Education Coop at the end of the
current school year June 2, 1972 be-
cause If one of the member schools who
plans to drop out of -the Cooperative goes
throuph with Its Plan It will be necessary
to reduce staff In trial organization.
If was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson end carried that the maintenance
department ba authorized to purchase
four Mott lawn mowers at a cost of
approximately Jl/550. CO.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson and carried to grant Earl Schrei-
ber a teacher et the Winona Junior
High School a one year leave of absence
for the 1972-73 school year for personal
study. . ¦ ' ¦ . '
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Korda and carried to accept the resig-
nations of Barbara Calker, Susan Hahn
and Mrs. Thommas Murray who are on
maternity ' leaVe during the 1972-73 school
year.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Hull aref carried ' to grant Nadlne R.
Gallien maternity leave for the 1972-73
school -year.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Korda and carried to employ Bruce
Reeck as a teacher In physical education
during the 1972-73 school year at a sal-
ary of 17,600.00.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Korda and carried to adopt school calen-
dars for the 1972-73 and 1973-74 school
years as prepared by the Superintendent
of Schools.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson and carried to Implement a
course In motorcycle training.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson and carried by unanimous vole
to edoot a resolution authorizing the
school, district to Issue bonds In the
amount of $<SjO,*62.6o. to fund the operat-
ing deficit.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson and carried fo acknowledge the
receipt of a request -from the teachers
council requesting the formation of an
Impasse panel, and that the School board
appoint Its member to the panel »t such
time It may become necessary.
: It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Sadowski and carried that the mainte-
nance department be authorized to pro-
ceed With the yearly root maintenance
program and that the .Lincoln Sctioot
roof be revitalized at an estimated cost
of $3,698.00 for materials, labor to be
provided by the maintenance staff of the
school district.
tt was moved by Rogers seconded by
Korda and carried unanimously to ter-
minate trie contracts bf certain full-time,
all part-time and teachers In federally
aided programs at the close of the pre-
senl school year June 2, 1972.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson and carried to terminate the em-
ployment of all feather aides In the
school district at the close of the 1971-
72 school year. ' .
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Sadowski and carried to employ Miss
Donna Harris to teach a transition room
at the Washington-Kosciusko School for
the balance of the 1972-73 schoor year at
a salary rate of $7.75 per hour and that
Mrs. Marilyn Hall be* employed to teach
the handicapped child at the Dakota
district one hour per day from three to
five days per week at $7.75 per hour
for the balance of the 1972-73 school
year.
The .Joint city council school board
committee Is to meet March ..16,. 1972 at
5:15 p.m. Iri -the council chambers In
the City Building to discuss parking of
school buses on Broadway.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
Nelson and carried to Issue teacher con-
tracts before March 20, 1972 at the pre-
sent salary rate.
The administration was authorized to
secure prices on the Installation ot
capacitors at the Senior High School
fo level off short-time peak demand
electrical loads and -thereby reduce cost
of electricity at that building.
• It was moved by Hull seconded by
Nelson and carried to permit tha Span-
ish Club to fake a trip to Mexico In
April of 1972 under the guidance of the
faculty Of the Senior High School at no
cost to the school district.
A special meeting Is to be held March
27, 1972 for the purpose of termination
of teacher contracts.
It was moved by Nelson seconded hy
Sadowski and carried to permit the DFL
County Convention fo use the Senior
High School one Saturday In April for
Its County Convention al a rental fee
of $50.00,
It was moved by (Nelson seconded by
Korda and carried fo approve the follow-
ing payrolls:
Homebound Instruction i 1,994.50
SLBP Program 7,0«.0O
Kindergarten Substitutes 112.50
Special Education Subst itutes 503,84
Elementary Substitutes 2,193.75
Secondary Substitutes 2,797.24
Vocational School Substitutes 25,00
Driver Education 690.00
Evening School 1,562.20




RAP Program, Student Help 3,373,00
Safely Patrol 8. Noon
Hour Supervisors 931,00
Student Cafeteria Payroll 304.15
Miscellaneous 3,271.12
Total Payrolls $27,421,93
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Korda and carried h> ratify payrolls In
the amount of $2,748,93,
tt was moved by Nelson seconded by
Korda and carried to approve custodial
overtime payrolls In Ihe amount of
$1,141.48.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Rogers and carried to ratify bills paid
from 1h« qenerat school fund In the
amount of $499,417.00.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Rogers and carried tc ratify bills In the
amount of $11,110.77 from the food
service fund: $7,990.00 from the bulldlno
construct Irn fund ond $13,644.88 from the
debt service fund.
If was moved by Melson seconded by
Rogers and carried to approve bills to be
paid from the qeneral school (und In the
amount cf $111,197,41.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Rogers ond carried to approve bills to
ba paid from tho Title I funds of the
trnaral school (und In the amount ot
$693.74; from Title I, Lamberton Home
fund of Iho (lenert l school fund In tha
amount ef $340.00; from Title II funds
of the general school fund In the amount
of $77,49 1 from Title II funds of the
general school fund In the amount of
$1,720,64) from Title III, ESE-A funds
of the general school fund In the amount
of $2,9J8.51 and Title III, NDEA funds
of tlie (irnrral school fund ln the amount
nt $7,29S>.19 and from RAP Program
funds of the general school fund In the
amount of $38,25.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by
Rogers and carried to approve bills lo
he paid (rem the bulldlntl construction
fund In Iho amount of $22,313.57 and
from tho food service fund, In lb»
amount of $19,783.92,
It wos moved by Rogers seconded thy
Sadowski ond carried to aulhorlro dianoe
order No. 1 to the general contract tor
Iho Vocational School for placing one
additional li" layer of plywood under
the entire rnlwd platform area In the
lecture rorm nt a cost ol $995.00.
It was moved by Nnloon seconded by
Korda and carried to Increase the salary
of Mrs, Lol> flussell, lead secretary ml
Ihe Vocational School by $15.00 per month
affect ive March IJ, 1973. Any furlrur
¦1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Lost and Found *¦*
FREE FOUND ADS ¦"- . ¦ ' '"
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readert,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article *alla thj»
W&a Daily & Sunfoy,£ 
c'"5'*
fled Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notlc*




an effort fo bring finder »nd loser
together. ¦ ' • - : ¦  ' ..
Personal* ' ¦' ? A?
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. with a special family menu
featuring prime ribs, ham Hawaiian
ityle, roast - duckling. Children'* por-
tions served on all Items. Vou . all
come. Ra? Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL BI*d tnloy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full tervlce. Burner ter-
vice, repair and tune-yp «?»nded t°
our oil customers only. JOSW CK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 432-3402.
PANEL FOR work-free beauty and
xharm. LEO PROCHOWITZ, Building
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
REMEMBER FRANK'S- Candy BOW .at
-MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK? IM»
full again with free Easter candy,
and while the supply -lasts you ar*
welcome to slop In and have some
"on the house". Bring - the kids, •
¦ thay
wilt love It and you will all "hava a
happy day". „ - . .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL a Id to
help men and women stop drinking
TeL 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for -yourself or i relative.
Transporraiion 8
MEXICO — 14 days. Have room for 4
more senior citizens to share expenses.
Everyfhing furnished. TeL 487-4762.
Autd Service, Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE with your lift! • Havre
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772. , . . ' ¦ . - ' . ' '
Business Services 14
PIANO TECHNICIAN-ldcal references
Upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
Bill Olseen.
TAX PREPARATION — fast depend-
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Ann* Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and olher
amall engine repairs.' Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. TeL 454-1482.
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Frisco's Saw Service, 655 W. 4th. Tel.
452-4753. / ¦ ¦ . ¦¦ -.
WHY PAY mBre? 8 lbs. dry cleaning,











154 High Forest Tel. 454-4244
GOOD PLUMBING pays for Itself. It
gives you years of dependable service
and Is quiet as a whisper. It's good
sense to choose the best. (Remodeling?
Ask about our package plan.) .
'' Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING t, HEAT1MG
741 E. f f h  Te/. 452-4340
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains .
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 452-9509 or 4S2-4436 1-year suarantei










WAITRESS—21, bar and dining room. Eve-
nings and weekends. Tel. 452.3078 or
452-3535. VllftoriB Country Dub.
FAMILY OR single woman to keep house
tor tarmlng bachelor. Family wel-
come. Tel. Plainview 534 3359.
FULL-TIME WAtTRESS-Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, 114 Plaza I. No
phone colls.
REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlate em-
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citi-
zenship required, Starting salary $8256
per year or hlaher depending on exper-
ience. Base ol assignment guaranteed.
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 coiled.
KITCHEN HELPER — parl-llme, some
food preparation experience helpful.
Tel. 452-3078 or 452-3535. Winona Coun-
try Club.
CLEANING WOMAN
FOR 6-room house. Top wages* paid to
self-starter and one who cert take
charge. No cooking or babysitting. Pre.
ter lady with own transportation. Write
giving qualifications, salary expected
and references to E-44 Dally News.
AVON REPRESENTATIVES EARN
EXTRA cash for spring decorating, neve*
clolhcs, summer vacations . You can
tool It's easy—and fun, solll-ig Avon
products In your free hours, Tel. Mrs.
Sonya King, Rochester 507-268-3333.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
COOKWARE FRANCHISE available.
Experience In selling necessary. Wa
ship ond finance. Write Regal Ware,
P, 0. Box 474, Rochester, AAlnn. 55901.
MARRIED MAN on dairy and beef farm.
Separate house plus extrai, Marlow
Bchnken, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel, 282-
4718.
MARRIED OR single man on dairy farm
with parlor and free stall setup, Gerald
Ruftof', Ro 'ffng s 'one, Winn. Tel. 469-
2«3.
DEPENDABLE MARRIED man on beef
farm, aeparate houso, Hejby Bros.,
Utlca, Minn, , Tel. St. Charles 932-494J
aller 6 p.m.
POLICE PATROLMAN for community of
2,419. Must ba Minn, resident, age 35-
35, weight 175-325, height 5T'.4*J" . Send
resume to: Village Council, Office of
Village Clerk, Caledonia, Minn. 55931.
RELIABLE MAN for general (arm work
on modern dairy farm. Write E-4S
Dally Now* .
GENERAL MAINTENANCE supervisor
for hoallh cere facility. Immediate)
opening, excellent opportunity. Low
pressure boiler license required, Please
•end resume to E-3? Dally Newt,
RELIABLE clean cut mnn to work port-
time In customer 's home. Some m»-
chonlcal ability. Day work. Tel. 452-
3040. ¦ 
THE VET:
His first on-the-job train-
ing was with a tough out-
fit.
Train him now for yours.
Help—Male or Female 28
DISHWASHER — porl llmo unM^no t
then full-lime. Evenings and weekends
now. Tol. 452-3078 or 452-3535 . Winona
Country Club.
H*elp—Male or Femal*r 28
MUST BE 21 or older, part or full-time
work. 311 Kansas. Will take Interviews
at 7 p.m.
Situation* Wanted—Fern, 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 452-
' *'278* '
WILL BABYSIT in my home, tor chil-
dren any age. Good references, good
record. Contact Eva at 452-5323 or 927
E. 7th.
B urines* Opportunities 37
OPPORTUNITY
OPENING In April for Winona experienc-
ed business man or man with proven
track record In other fields who desires
the opportunity to make top income
with long term security. Must have net
worth exceeding $5Mx>g, We offer 15
^ears proven experience In our field of
35 men . who are making exceptionally
tiigh profits In a high level service type
business. We have the program If you
tiave the talent. We can produ-ce the
rnen who substantiate our successful
program. Our. franchise Is exclusive —
virtually no competition. Investment
324,000.'-Down payment $8,000. Balance
can be financed If you qualify. No ex-
perience required as we have complete
•training ahd follow through program.
M replies strictly confidential. Write,
¦wire or call Cfiarles Drees—Vice Pres-
ident—Marketing CCI, INC. P.O. Box
•594-158 S. River Street, Janesville, wis.
53545 Area M8-756-0311. .
BAR WANTED—Buy or lease, rural or
city. Please write all details to E-41
Dally News.
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel.: 452-2528.
MODULAR HOMES
Dealers wanted -for top quallty-EnLlvCo
modular homes In Winona-La Crosse
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn 150,000 yearly. Limited In-
vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
507-288-0250 for details.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
TINY, ADORABLE Pomeranian puppies,
; AKC. Stubor's Farm and Kennels, 4
miles from Blulf Siding on M.
FOUR GERMAN Shepherd puppies, 6
weeks old. Available now. 3 females,
1 male. Tel. Fountain City 487-7-344.
EASTER BUNNIES for sale, Tel. 454-
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HAMPSHIRE BOARS of serviceable age
including yearling herd boar. Also
younger boars ready for May and June
service. Test and cut-out records. Wil-
liam Schomberg, Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. West Salem 786-7879. .
BUCKSKIN GELDING—5 years old, good
disposition. Excellent game prospect.
Bridle, saddle and pad Included. Used
1 season. Tel. Rushford 864-7179 * If no
answer, 864-9414.
HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, ven-
tilated, environment controlled barn,
tie stalls, box stalls, indoor arena, 200
miles trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
GOOD QUALITY Duroc fall boars, good
selection. Fred Hansen,: 1**4:.miles E.
of Wyattvllle.
SOWS to start farrowing soon. Second
and third Utter. William Sass, Utlca,
Minn. ¦ . .
HOC PRODUCERS! 30,000 satisfied
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
successful free stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or call for free litera-
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952, Tel. 3765.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market -for vour
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end Chester
White fall boars now avallsble. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5711.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wit, Tel. 672-5717.
HOLSTEINS-14 first calf heifers, all
fresh since Jan. -1. Tel. Strum 695-2940.
BUYING ALL TYPES of horses, paying





(No Sale Good Friday)
We will have a complete
herd of 65 Hereford brood
cows, 60 black brood cows
plus our usual run of live-
stock.




Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
WANTED: electric Incubator , up to 500
cog slie. write Franklin Dowlasch ,
Alma, Wis.
DOW IS the time to plan your chick
needs for )»72. Babcock pullets, day
old or grown 1o 20 weeks tor your lay-
ing house. XL-9 broad-breasted males
tor roasters or capons, tho demand has
nevor been greater. Slop In for Free
Colleo. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box
283, Winona, Minn. Tol. 454-5070.
•Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn.
Tol. 770) .
Farm Implements 48
JOHN DEERE B tractor, 1919, -will ma-
nure loader and snow plow. Ronald




3 point , 3 section
tractor mounted spllc o
tooth harrow drawbar
now on display at
KOCHENDERFER
& SONS













NEW HOLLAND blower Wo, 27; also 4W
i°Tn A'J*Jter- John "ll1* *-* Waumandee.Tel. '08^323-7142.
TWO 
M
SU RGE 50-tb. n*%e**s -with narrow
'£?"" ,20' W Pipeline. Tel. HoustonNM045.
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, « to 14
h.p,, runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase est
£?? , - TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
_3M0 iH) St. Tel. 4543741.
TWO Mon wagons, perfect condition. ' Al-
. .'ton-Balk , Alma, wis. Tel. MW8WPW.
WANTED: Ford DN-9N and Ferguson
tractors, any condition Including "JunK-
en"* also Ford plows and cultivators.
Tel, 454-2457 after 7 p.m.
ALLIS CHALMERS SCO *-row corn plarrt-
er, dry fertilizer, insecticide, disc open-
er »-Oood condition. Te  ̂Lewiston 57BS.
SCHMIDT'S SALES A SERVICE
So. of T^O al Wilson,
- - Tel. 454-5418
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration S Dairy Supplies




Hay, Grajn, Feed 50
1,000 BALES beet or rfsry hay for sate;
100 bales straw. Al As-chim, Tel. Rusli-
lord 864-7794.
HORSE AND BEEF hay, Cheap. Also
first cut dairy hay, Tel, Fountan City
487-7754.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake
City. Tol. 507-753-234? evenings.
GOOD QUALITY hay, 1st or 2nd crop.
LeRoy AA. Johnson, Peterson. Tel.
Rushford 864-7865.
BEEF AND DAIRY catile hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3743 .
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-69,
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All from 1971 cer-
tified seed. State tested, cleaned and
bagged. Peter Hund, Fountain City.
Tel. 6S7-4741.
TIMOTHY SEED, 98.67% pure seed, 94%
germination. 512 per 100. lbs. 1971 crop.
Elmer C. Ploetz, Lewiston, AAlnn. Tel.
3578.- ¦ . '. ¦ . -
OATS crown from cerli-fled seed In 1971,
E-47, multi-line, cleaned and state test-
ed, germination 98%, pure seed 99.87%;
weed seed none. Merlin E. Rati, Foun-
tain City. Tel. 608-687-6764 or 608-687-
3950. . • ¦ - . , . . ' ¦
¦ '¦ • - .
WISCONSIN certified $«ed oats, Holden
and Forker; also certified hydrld seed
corn, early and late maturities. MUes
Carhart , Rt. 2, Galesville. Tel. 60S-
£82-2796. .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
2,000 OLD hard cover books, good condi-
tion. "Tel. La Crosse'782-3867 or 784-5709.
Like -lo sell all! 7
WANT AD
DIRECTORY
The following 1L1 Classifica-
tions are available to help






































































43—Coal, Wood, Olher Fuel
U—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum




















84— Rooms for Children
85—Rooms With Meals







12—Business Plicesi for Rent
93—Farm!, Land lor Rtnl
94—Oarages for Re-nt
95— Housei for Renl
94—Wanted—To Rent
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
97— Buslnass Property for Safe
f»— Farms, Land for tale
99—Houses for Sale
100—Lots for Sals




104—Accessories , Tires, Parts








Articles for Sale T 57
WANT TO BUY—Sewing machine cab-
inet for .Singer machine. Robert Losjn.
skj, Wabasha, Minn.
ZIPPEflS REPAIRED or replaced.
Guaranteed work. 470 W. Sth after
T dally or Tel. Mrs, Cady 454-5342 any-
time.
FURNITURE—antique mahogany dining
table, 3 leaves, tl»5; without 6 Windsor
chairs, SI80. Antique oak side board,
$75/ rrfahogany night stand, S35; cherry
harvest leaf coffee table. $25,*' colonial
table lamp, 57.50. Boston rocker with
Cushions, 115; Tel. 454-2947.
LADY'S golf dubs with tag arid cart,
like new. Tel. 452-4061. . .
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them rlgltit with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
STEEL BARRELS—plastic lined, Sl.SO,
S5-gal. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Caus-
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
SPRAY TEXTURING ot Ceilings and
walls. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-
, 538iY. • ¦ ¦
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
BE SURE TO take advantage of our 16lh
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale. Buy that
G.E. appliance now at tremendous sav.
Ings. B J. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowers and snowbtowers.
Special on new Jacobssn Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 452-2571
BOLENS LAWN & GARDEN
20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
tractor with mower; 1234 tractor;.hydro
with mower, 2 rotary tillers; dump
cart. Used John Deere 110 tractor with
mower; 22" Bolens walking mower.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres",
Hwy, 14-41 E. Tel. 452-S155. ¦ - . . . .
STEREO RECORD albums, like new, all
types of music; Ithaca boys' single
shot 20 gauge shotgun, new, with case.
Tel. 452-5466.
ELECTRIC SEWING machine, desk, %
sire bed, 3 down pillows, steam iron,
electric iron, dinner dishes, sherbet
glasses, dessert plates, 4 trays, ironing
board, hand vacuum . cleaner, waffle
Iron, popcorn popper, buttonholer, pink-
ing shears, small radio, sheets and pil-
lowcases; Tel. 452-2591-
ATTENTION FISHERMEN — red gold
hybrid flshworms for sale at bargain
retail, wholesale and breeding stock.
Tel. 452-3011.
LOFTY PILE, -free from soil Is the car-
pet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shamP006r SI. H. Choate 8. Co.
GOLF CARTS for sale. E-Z-GO electric
golf carls, excellent condition. See or
call Earl's Sales & Service Inc., Rush-
ford, Minn. Tel. OHIce 864-7781 or
Home 844-9494. ; . . -
¦ ' :
TV . ANTENNA bays, pipe, towers, wire,
rotors and stand-offs. • FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 741 E. 8th.
ANTIQUE JEWELRY, Ironstone, celling
fan, old pattern glass, silverware.
MARY TWYC E Antiques S. Books, 920
;. w.: 5th.
GOOD, USED color RCA TV, 23", $189;
top Honeywell 440 slide prelector, $119.
Below cost. Tel. J. D., 507-452-4758.




20-In., 24-ln., 30-ln. 8. 34-ln.
All colors, natural or bottle gas.
GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 315 E. Srd






AND newer furniture stripping. Free
dstlmates, pick-up and delivery. Deal-
ers welcome. Tel. 4S4-5837.
PICK.UP TOPPER—will fit 4x8 Chevrolet
box, $10. May be seen at 508 Minnesota
St. .
M A I L
DAILY  NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephon e Orders
WiU Be Taken
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAVE $30 on a 6" foam Queen size (60 x
80") maltress and foundation. $129-
BURKE'S FURNITURE A/1ART, Srd U
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.
HIGH BACK rockers, $49.95. Reclin'ors,.
In fabrics or vinyl wpholstery. $69.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.99 hundred, 20
lbs, 69c; homegrown rutabagas, 4c lb.,-
onlon sets; apples. Winona Potato Mar-
ket.
Musical Merchandise 70*
LIKE NEW Alvarei guitar and case, "D
year old, seldom pla-yed, $50. Tel. 452-
9043.
KINGSTON bass guita r, new, $25. Tel.
,452-1904,
ZENITH STEREO - 2 years old, goodt
condition, with or without stand. Tel.
454-5339.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpels, etc. Renta l paymonts apply
toward purchase prlco. HARDT'S






WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP . CO.
54-56 E. 2nd Tol 452-5065
Sewing Machines 73*
ALL MODEL Viking s are on sale now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA-.
SEWING CO., 913 W. Sth.
Typewriters 77*
ROYAL ELECTRIC, Elite type . West
End Greenhouses.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnen
for rent or sale. Low rales. Try un
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or ofllce chalra. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 C. 3rd. Tol. 452-
5221.
Wanted to Buy 81.
GAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel. 454-
3018.
WANTED—used 10-speed bicycle, good
condition. $50 price range, Tol. 454-3719.
18'-20' CUDDY cabin or camper lypo
cruiser. Prefer outboard. Aluminum or
fiberglass. Tel. 434-1560, a to 5) 452-1025
after hours,
WM. MILLER SCRAI> IRON 8, METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron.,
molels and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 453-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mofols, rags, hides,
row furs and wool,
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPOR ATED
4S0 W. Ird Tel. 452-3847
Rooms Without Meals 8&
ROOMS TOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire J52 Franklin, Tel-
4J4 I00B.
Rooms Without Meals 86
NICE ROOAAS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything




for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel. 452-647?;
Apartments j  Flats 90
NEWLY REMODELED and carpeted 2-
bedroom apartment. Most utilities and
garage furnlsracd. Large yard snd gar-
den space avertable. $140. Tel. 452-9287
for appolnlmeitt.
AVAILABLE APR. 1—1 bedroom apart-
ment. Married couple preferred. Ref-
erences rewired. For appointment Tel.
454-5250.
AVAILABLE AAAY 1— 3-bedroom base-
ment apartment In Rollingstone. tuo
month. Heat, waler, garbage paid. Tel.
689-2831.
UNFURNISHED DOWNSTAIRS apart-
ment. Can be used as 2-bedroorn. Loca-
tion West 5th , available April 1st. In-
quire 168 Mankato.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available
now, second floor. Suitable for single
adult. $95. Tel. 452-9287 for appoint-
ment.
NOW RENTING new l-bedroom and ef-
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished. Valli View Apart-
ments, (Winona's newest), South of
Community Hospital. TeL 452-9490.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
heat, water and gas. No single stu-
dents. 358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834
NEW LOWER l-bedroom apartment In
duplex. Fireplace, all utilities included,




RUSHFORD-L'arge 3-bedroom first floor
apartment, available Apr. 8. $135. Tel.
452-9287 fpr appointment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO ROOMS with deluxe kltdien and
dining area. Uarge closets, private bath
and' shower. Employed adults. 32!
. Washington St., Apt. *: .. . - ¦
GIRL TO SHARE apartment, T Hock .W.
of WSC. Tel. 452-5996.-
TWO BEDROOMS, $150. Every thing ..In-
cluded. Married couple or 2 Working
girls. 1 year lease. Tel. 452-1967,
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, near WSC,
available to girls' summer and fall. Tel.
452-4036,
TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
furnished apartment. Tel. 454-3270.
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649. . . - - .. 7 .
STUDENT APARTMENTS- now available,
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, «







1752 W. ell* Tel. 454-4909
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE wlfft phone answering
service available. In Professional Build-
ing. JIAA ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-
5870, 8 aim. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPAC£-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4J42.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
Houses for Rent 95
FOR RENT-srnall house in Holrnen, Wis.
Avallablê Apr. 20. Tel, Ettrick 525-¦ 5762. .v . . .
TWO BEDROOMS partly furnished. Avail-
able May 15. R. E. Andre, 266 3rd Ave.
SE., New B rlBhton, Minn. 55)12. -
Wanted to Rent 96
BUSINESS MAN and wife wouJd like 2-
bedroom house or apartment with din-
ing room by June. No children. Tel.
452-2388.
TWO-BEDROO M unfurnished apartment,
$100-$125. Stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. Tel. 452-9608.
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED couple would
like 2-bedroom apartment or house
May 1. Tel. 454-3169.
TWO or three-bedroom home with base-
ment and yard. Tel. 454-5058.
THREE-BEDROOM house wanted by re-
sponsible family. Tel. 452-5850 before S
and ask for Walt or Stewartville 533-
8404.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1600 acres within 25 miles ot Wi-
nona. Many hobby farms, . Twalten
Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500;
after hours, 896-3101.
BY OWNER. Lorge country home and
buildings, 2* acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyerd. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Coch-
rane 626-3331 for appointment,
IF YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any typo contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate lalcsman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,
300.ACRE beef and hog farm, T miles E.
of Caledonia on Ihe blacktop, the How-
ard Farm. 160 tillable. Modern 3-bed-
room home. Spring possession. MLS
630. ,
37-ACRE farm between Ridgeway and
Houston. 3-bedroom modern home.
Spring possession. $18,500, MLS-C. For
further Information contact CORN-
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
095-2106.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
STRUM AREA, 400 acres. Ultra modern
dairy unit. Excellent location. Fertile
soli. Nearly new 46x212' tree stall barn.
Herringbone double 4 milking parlor
unit, complete with bulk tank, large silo
with automatic feeding. Fou r-bedroom
farm home. Only. $90,000. Tern-i galore.
NORTHFIELO AREA-310 acre, dairy
and boot unit. Valley land, 1*16' Grade-
A dairy barn, largo silo, automatic feed
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50 1
act up tor boot, Two modern homes.
This one would be Ideal falhe-r and son
set-up. May be purchased with or with-
out personal property. Only $65,000.
Terms.
AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tlllnble,
heavy soil, a good four-bedroom home,






Selden Russell, Branch Office Mor,
Auausta. Wis. Tel. 266-3B4 1
Houses for Solo 99
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blulfvkw
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex, Reasonably priced.. Tel,
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.
NO HASSLE to finance your castle . See
FIDELITY SAVINGS 4 LOAN, 172
Main. Tel, 452-5502 .
OPEN HOUSE al McNally Townhouse!.
See 2-txdroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Aberdeen, For further Information
Tel. 454-1059.
RUSHFORD: Nearly now pencil of a 3-
bedrnom homo on over-slicd In). Lnrgo
gnrogo . Finished basement. Carpeted
ibrouoltnvl,
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushtord, AMnn. T6I. 844 9381
Houses for Salt 99
NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal location,
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2V4 bath, t-year-
old Jiome with central air. Completely
carpeted. 2Vi-car garage. On acre lot,
with creek/ Looks are deceiving, see
Inside to appreciate the llvablllty. Tel.
.454-1109.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, S years old, 6
acres of land, 2-car garage. Been
dreaming of a little place In the coun-
try? Here it Isl Calf Jim Mohan 454-
2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, 454-3741.
BY TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom
ranch In Johnstone addition/ Large liv-
ing room with dining area, family room
with fireplace, utility room. Gas heat.
Large patio with screened area. Fenc-
ed fcackyard. Mid twenties. Shown by
appointment only. 12S0 Parkview. Tel.
454-1548.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction.
Tel. 452-6533.
QUALITY ' BUILT modular homes low as
$13,500. Many extras, Financing and
construction asslstanse available. Con-;
tlnental Homes, Tel. 454-1885) evenings,
452-1645.
CONTRACT FOR DEED with $150(3
down and $100 monthly and you con
owrs this cute 2-bedroom bungalow west.
MLS 635. Pat Heise , Gordon Agency ,









Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P?M.
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UOcENTEft
ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT REAL ESTATE . .;.
BUT were afraid to ask.
Call now or drop in to dis-
cuss those REAL ESTATE
QUESTIONS, and get the
ANSWERS from one of our
qualified sales associates.
BUYING - SELLING - FI-
NANC I .N G  - INVESTING,




Laura Fisk ..... .. 452-2U8
Myles Petersen ... 4524009
Pat Magin ......... 452-4934
Jan Allen .......... 452-5139
Wanted—Real Estate 102
NEED 5, 3, 4 bedroom homes to Jell.
Will pay cash for «ome. Have people
waiting. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th; T«l.
452-2017.
NEEDED IMMEGIA-TELY - 5 to TOO
acres, with or wltrtoul* home. Tel. Jiin








But first we must have it
listed. Call without obliga-
tion if you are considering
selling your property. We
have many buyers in all
price ranges and can offer





MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded lots wilh oood river ncce-si.
Terms. Den Krooftky, Tel. Wibasho
5W-4430 or William Kreolsky, Plain-
view 534-5624.
Winona Dally New* *|E
Winona, Minnesota lw
MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1972
Mobile Homes, Trailers HI
ROLLOHOME—set up on lot. flood eondf.
tion. Tel. 452*3350 or 454-5.628 . to see.
STARCRAF7 CAMPERS-soles, service,
rentals. New tent campers, starting at
$34?. Also 26" pickup toppers, $189.
Dick's Sporting Goods; Durand, Wi».
Tel. 7I5-672-8873 or 7)5-672-5199.
HOUSE OF WARMONY-1967, 12x68' 3- -. .
bedroom. Tel. Fountain City 487-9731,
ESTATE SALE of trailer on lot In Bluff
Siding, all excellent condition. Also
banlo, Deluxe Vega-Vox 14, 4-strlng
plectrum, case and stand. Tel. 452-9564
after 6 for details .
FOR A Ml Nl-motor home- that fits your
tamlly and -'pocketbook Te>. 452-2232 for
showing. Have demo with 19,000 miles,
at a discount.
LARGEST VARIATION am* selection of




43 8. Sugar Loaf -Te l, 454-5287
Also Starcraft Campers, the No. 1
camper In America. 25 camper*
to choose from.
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, UM tho Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auct ion-





Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297J
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and .state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. T»l. 452-¦ 4980. :
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Wll handle all sizes ana kinds of
auctions. : : Tel. Dakota 643-6143 .
MAR. 28—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Juve, Inc.
Implement Co., S.W, Becorah, Iowa.
Erickson, Knudsen, Halverson, auction-
eers; Decorah State Ban*, clerk. ; . - . . '
MAR. 28—Tues. 10 a.m. 6 miles E. of
.. Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. 14, then T/i ¦
miles N. on Olmstead Co. Rd. No. 102..
Elmer Fuchs 8. Sons, owners; Mont- . .
gomery 8, Olson, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp.,. clerk.
MAR. 29—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Fairchild . Cheese Factory, Fairchild :
Wis. Gordon Boettcher, owner; . Zeck
A Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 29—Wed. 11 a.m. Sparks Imple-
men! Co. Sale, Hwy. 42 N„ Plainview, .
. Minn. Montgomery & Olson, auction- '
eers; First National Bank, Plainview,
. clerk.
APR. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. -5 miles S. of
Durand, Wis. on Co. F. Marcellui
Traun,: owner; Leon Schoeder, auction- ,
eer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 1—Sat. 10 a.m. East edge of White,
hall, Wis. off U.S. Hwy, 53. Peterson
Impl. Co., owner; Alvin Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N.W. of
Mindoro, Wis. on Co. Trunk VV, watch
for arrows off Hwy. 108. William &
Phyllis Furlong, owners; Alvin . Miller* .- . ¦
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Used Cars 109
FORD—1950 2-door coupe. In very good
condition. May be seen at Service Drive
66. Tel . 452-9716. ' -
FORD-1969 44oor Custom. 13,000 miles .
J150O. B. J. Kennedy, Tel. Lewiston
3421.
PLYWO^JTH-1968 Roadrunner, low mile-
age! Excellent shape. Tel. Park Plaza
Hotel/ ex tension 410 before 3 p.m.
FORD—1966 Fairlane, air condll/oned.
Tel. *52-3672 after 5:30.
CUTLASS "S"—1970 2-door hardtop, ex-
cellent condition, factory air condition-
ing, power steering-brakes, vinyl top .
Tel. 4-52-1507.
BUICK — 1967 Skylark 2-door hardtop ,
power steering, vinyl roof , small V-8,
automatic transmission, bucket seals.
Excellent . condition. Sell reasonable.
Tel. -452-2806. -
CHEVY II Nova, 196BB, 6-cyllnder, 4-door
sedan, automatic transmission, excel-
lent condition. Tel. Galesville', Wii. 608-
582-4015 alter 6. .
PLYMOUTH—1964 Belvedere 2-door hard-
top, V-8, automatic, power steering,
wilh low miles. Tel. Pel* after 6:00,
452-9986.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
BY OWNER—10 x 55 mobile home; In-
cludes stove, refrigerator; fully carpet-
ed. Skirted. SxlO porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiston 3621 after 6. .
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
Minn-, Wis. Dale Bublltt, Tel. 452-9418.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
ChldcasKa. Meets all national building
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
,for appointment.





Check our Spring Discount prlcei.
"TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES





Early Orders Big Discount
Cash S'.'i Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWM 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 i, Sugar Loaf
T-el. 454-5287, evenings 454-3368
TRI-STATE MOBILE
V HOMES
NAME YOUR PRICE SALE
SPRING SALE
TVION., MARCH 27




3930 6th St. Goodview
Winona Tel. 454-3741
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sale. Scars finest
non-belted fire. Set of 4, as low as
S58.64. Free mounting during March .
Sears, Winona .
Boats, Mofors, Etc. 106
AIR BOAT—190 h.p., Lycoming aircraft
engine, 7' prop, accessories. Complete¦ drawings air, boat. Tel. Red Wing 6)2-
388-6143.
EVINRUDE 30 h.p. outboard motor, elec-
tric start, excellent runnlnj condition.
i!95 or best offer. Tel. 689-2627 between¦ 2 . - 5:30 p.rn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
TRAIL CAT-1971 mini bike, 4 h.p. en-
gine, excellent condition. $125. Tel. 454-
1634. ^
BSA: 6SO—recent overhaul, chrome exten-
sion bars, shocks, sissy bar. Tel. Brian
Moen, Houston . 196-3882. - '<
FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
; other motorcycle parts; also CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles for 72 on hand. Gar-
vin Heights Cycle Sales and Service.
Tel. 452-6235?
YAMAHA!
'. . Quality Sport Center
3rd & Harriet ¦ ' ¦ Tel. 452-2395
RUPP
Compact Cycles
'¦: Sales/Parts «, Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQWIP . CO.
54-56 E. 2nd ¦' ¦ '. •
¦ 
. : Tel. -452-5065
It's time to beat the rustil
Bring in your motorcycll fot « .
spring, tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34fh and Hwy. 61, next to Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Realty.
Truck$, Tract's, Trailers 108
JEEP PICKUP—1950, good runner, trans-
mission overhauled, new clutch .- Tel.
Plainview, Winn. 534-2586 alter 6:30
P.m.. . -, ' ' -. '
FORD, 1968 pickup, 6^ylinder, '/j-ton,
$1295. 1952 GMC l'A-ton, new tires. Both
real, good condition. Tel. Houston 896-
2045,
INTERNATIONAL—1964, In good shape,
positractlon, 4.speed, heawy 'duty
throughout. Te). Mon. 452-7434,
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box arid hydraulic endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
New Cars
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WO Vehicles & Accessories








Choice has never been
Better. Buy NOW 1
Be set for Spring & Smnmer
Vacation driving.
SEE THE WALZ BOYS




OLDSMOBILE—1966 "98" 4-door Luxury
Sedan. 56,000 actual miles. All power
Including afr. 51095. 543 VV. 5lh.
DODGE — 196S Coronet Station Wagon,
3U, automatic, needs front brakes. Best
offer. Tel. 452-1730.
VEGA—1971 Station Wagon, dark green,
4-speed, radio, heavy duty suspension,
wide oval tires, custom exterior , tank
heater and snow tires. 52054), Charles
Schultz, Box 179/ Lewiston. Tel. 6493
after 5.'
CHEVROLET—1970 Impala 4-door vinyl
top, factory air, good condition. Inquire
118 W. Mark.
PLYMOUTH 1968 Satellite 2-door hardtop,
V-B, automatic. S1295. Tel, Houston 896-
2045.
IMPALA-1968 4-door, 307, *V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio, power steer-
ing. Beautifu l blue ' exterior with match-
ing Interior, Like new tires- Inrtmacu-
late condition. Priced to sell . 1967 Im-
pala 2-door hardtop, V-B, automatic,
power steering, like new tires. Show
room condition. $1095. Fenske Auto
Sales, 410 E. 2nd.
OLDSMOBILE—1969 442, 4-speed, Posi-




6 passenger Station Wagon.
Beautiful mist blue finish
with vinyl interior . FAC-
TORY AIR , V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s  mission,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, luggage rack, white
sidewall tires, radio. Will
make a lovely Family car.
TEST DRIVE TODAY FOR
ONLY $2188
r -j 0a± :¦
¦
; "* I Have Told
JB"? ^  ̂ Our Sales Staff
,S|§ --***• <5̂  To Sharpen




IlPlk JtT '̂ tew Sales to Meet Our
WALLY GREDEN . . ,  ̂ ,SALES MGR. March Quota.
Try Us-You 'll Buy From Us
MERCURY
"Your Cotiti tT */ St yle Denier "
Miracl e Mflll -- Open Mon. -Wc-l ,-Fri, Nijjlils
EASTER SPECIAL
fffe^^ HAMMING
FROM MAR. 27 TO APR. 1
FREE with any used car selling for $600 or more .
OR any model 1972 American Motors Gremlin , Hornet,
Javelin, Matador or Ambassador, tfe will give you
an Easter ham!
Also with any new American Motors automobile,
you get another Big Bonus, the exclusive "BUYER
PROTECTION PLAN."
Stop out today, we are ready to deal!
Bank Financing Available
Ken's Sales & Service
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231
"Your All .American Dealer"
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings until 9 p.m.
Hf <;MBUHOLBTgMr c^VnOLCT^^B^H»Ut»ni.ETJ«|yCHE\/nol-ET^B^
|CHEVYTOWN|
P| HAS THE SHARPEST ||
fn EX-NEW CARS IN fyj TOWN - JUST LOOK: il •
H FOR YOURSELF . . .  H
F11 J970 FORD Custom 500 4 door jf 11
L ? J 1970 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door Hardtop * L ° g¦H H 1970 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door Hardtop M^J
HH 19T>9 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door |||| |
fln-ffl 19fi9 MERCURY Montego 2 door Hardtop Wn%
§UB 1909 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door Hardtop p Sf f l
l i l  1959 FORD Galaxie 500 2 door Hardtop l a l
hr -j 1068 CAMARA 2 door Hardtop h im
JklM 19611 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door Hardto p |bj|
Hjj IOCS FORD Galaxie 500 2 door Hardtop |1|
H gB 1965 OLDS 9iS 4 door H 5B
[| j  O GREAT SELECTION [|]
|5J © GREAT PRICE |jj
H © GREAT SERVICE PI
fll • GREAT FINANCING Pf|
W(̂ ^ucdihi, QhwijtoiDiAL W&
I i I "Iii Beautiful Doiuntoum Wiiwna " B 5 1
a i m  121 Huf f Tel. 452-2393 L r J
IfcJ Open Mon. -Wwl. -Fri . Evenings ififeili
I
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
' ' ' - ¦ ' —-.:-- — W—— ¦ i . l l  ¦ I I I  «|
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran»




BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkti
A A: 
¦_ _ . _  ' V _̂ ¦ : ' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ammmmmmtmmm m̂mmmmmm ^̂ t îm^̂ ^mmtm ^
LI'L ABNER By Al Cap**
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswel
m^^^M^^^mMm®mmm®msm^^!®mm umMmmmmmmmmi!! '— '¦—: ¦— . ^im^mv-±î }mm>'
. - ¦ - . . . ¦ ¦ . v • . ' "
¦ .
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Har
TIGER By Bud Blaki
"Is offer of capitalist TV show based on Comrade
Chairman's thoughtsf. . .Is about time cultural
revolution started making tonrw moneyl"
GRIN AND BEAR IT I
' KNOW WHAT I-mmfloM? I THINK som
P0Ofi,mU}M PERSON HAD A /KCtBfflTj*
I DENNIS THE MENACE
¦ ¦*¦ ¦ ' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ mmm ^̂^m K .̂ — *¦..—•—L*JU w m ¦r*— ¦ m F f ,  ̂-̂  ̂  
¦ i - **** i —ifci-r********** i--*-VliT*^"''?********** ¦" * ***- . ¥gf (*H lMl*'***'**1"̂ ****'*" !̂
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
¦*¦ ¦ ¦» — -i m  ̂ 1—up 111 . „ ,„ I IBM- IHBMI I lUOa 
¦ • S r IWW*. - I ¦ I '" ip̂  ( J- r J. S - W I
NANCY . By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3G By Alex Kotzky
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
BLONDIc oy vmw mung
i ' ' ¦'¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. i H » 1 > i u U l . , ' 1 I ,, '11 1111* . IIL P ' ¦ ' ' "̂1 I
STEVE CANYON! By Milton Canniff
¦ ' — : : «¦ I t ' - ' . ; Tl : "ST1 W~ ~ : *»* ~~ . ¦ ¦ ... - ¦ - • ¦ . î ¦
